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TAXOE4! AND ECOLOGY TEE VASCULAR PlANTS OF
BLACK BUTTE, CKGGi

The n objectives of this study were to collect, identify, and

write keys end descripti to th. vascular plants on Black Butte.

The ssoary objectives wer. to describe, in general, the distribu-

tion and occurrence of these plant., and to provide a record of this

area, which previously had not been collected or studied, befor. it

i further changed by the action. of man.

Black Butte is located on the boundary between Jefferson and

Dasohutsa Counties, Oregon, about .ight sir ailsa northwest of the

town of Sisters, Oregon, in the Deachut.s Naticial Forest.

The Butts rises fron 3000 feet elevation at )4stoliue Springs

to 6436 feet, and is just east of the Cascade Mountains in a rain

shadow formed by the.. mountains. Having a very q.trical shape,

well-defined exposure changes can readily be seen, and lying in an

area where water beccees a critical factor in the environent, definite

breaks can be found in the plant groupings. On Black Butte occur

two well-defined, broad zones of vegetation and several afl.r plant
groupings which repeat themselves both on the Butt. and in the

surrounding area.

The first reconnaissance trips taken to Black Butte were in July

and September of 1959. Actual work was begun in March, 1960, aM

continued until September, 3.960. Collecting and data-gathering trip.

were taken every two weeks throughout the flowering season, and each

trip lasted tron two to seven days. Collections of plants and notes

of ecological interest were made by collecting around the base of the

Butt. fromi various roads which encircle it and along varius transects
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wbichext.nded fronthebase to the top of theButte anddown the

other side. s.c1i transect was taken at a slightly different direa-

tiaie.i axis so that by epter practically all of the Butte had been
covered. Notes as to the occurrence, distribution, condition end

relative numbers of plants re taken along with information as to the

habitat, associated species, soil, elevation, exposure, location end

dat. which was recozd.d and kept with each ap.cinsn collected. In

this way it was poseibi. to collect plants in various stagss of

dev.1opnt at diffsr.nt elevation levels fron the tcp of the Butte

to the botton and frau several sxpoaurca. Likewise it was possible

to note ehsngsa in th. structure of different plant cunitiea with

changes in elevation and exposure.

Th. plant .p,cia.n. collected in this sty ar. on file as
vouchers in the Oregon State College Herbarium.

DISOBIPTION OF 1BA

Geology and Soils

Bl*ck Butte is one of two cratsrl.as con., located Just east of

the crest of the Cascade Mountains (the other cone in Odell Butte)

which are conaid.red by g.ologists to be form,d of recent pyrane
andseitas. Black Butte maa,ur.. about four mUse across at its baae

and is cauposed of pale gray, olivine.u-bearing basaltic andseite lavas.

The Conduit f or this volcano is thought to be a north-south fault that

passes through Z4toliva Springs and. along the upper part of the

l4etolius River Canyon.



The soils found on Black Butte are quite uniform, of recent

volcanic origin, and for the most part would be classified as

regosols. Most of the soil is v.11 drained du. to its sandy texture.

The oi]. mantle on the Butte is ebsUow on the ridges but considerably

deeper in the bottc of the ra'vi.ne s Ci the southwest end south

siopea nsar the smmiit large atones occur in the soil, sc of them

eight or ten inches in diaseter. Also, on these slopes end around

the sissnit more pumice seems to be present in the soil. At the

southwest base of th Butte is a low-lying drainage area which often

ha water standing on it during the early spring. This soil is darker

and contains a greater amount of organic matter than any other area

on the Butte.

Climate

Black Butte lies east of the Cascade Mountains and In a rain

sh*dow fonned by th.ae nountaine (Plate 3). Since no precipitation

or temperature records have been kept on Black Butte, no specific

statements can be made as to average precipitation or temperature.

Records have been kept at Siter, Oregon, (Table 1) which is only

eight miles away. Care, however, muat be taken in drawIng any

conclusions fron these data since local conditions can very greatly,

but it can safely be said that the Butte lies in en area of rather

extreme temperature ranges, with lows of O P. and below and highs

of %O and higher not unconmon. Precipitation on Black Butte

occurs mostly as snow end averages between 16 and 40 inches annually.

Two feet of snow remained on the north and northeast elapee In April
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July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Aim.

.28 .36 2.99 1.07
.05 .1] .53 .81 .45 .59 8.62
.05 .17 .19 (not yet recorded)

100 7/22 -11 ]/4
99 7/18 -12 2/27

(eo rar recorded)

13_Iw.k,prd
Jan. 7.b, )Isr. Apr. May Jun. Ju3r Aag. Sept. Oct. Nov. D.c. Ann.

Lv. precip.
In mcli.. 264 1.94 1.16 .85 1.09 .68 .68 .32 .86 105 3.24 2,14 16.65Lv. t.. No available teeraturs reccrd a kept fir tMa period.

(No rcent record& r. kept until 8.pt.aber, 1958.)

kwerag. pr.dpitaticii in makes

Zear Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. $a J

1958
1959 2.57 1.84 .75 .12 .46 .34
1960 1.55 2.22 3.31 1.02 .54 .02

Average t.ep.ratur. (dlJ

Year Jan, Jun. Ju1Fib. )(az. Apr. May Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. D.c.
truiss

51gb Lw

195$ . ___ ___ ___ 54.4 47.8 38.9 38.0

Ann.

1959 33,7 32.8 38.7 43.7 45.8 56.7 3.8 58.$ 53.0 47.5 38.4 31.4 45.4
1.960 26.0 31.3 38.8 43.3 46.9 57.3 66.0 59.1 56.0



U
and early May, 1960. At this time the snow was gone frc*u the south

and outhweat slopes and th. ground was nearly dry. Patches of snow

were present in the shade of trees on the north and northeast slopes

at about the 5700-6400 foot level as late as June 16, 1960. Snowfall

was observed on the summit of the Butte as late as May 21, 1960, and

as early as August 26, 1960.

Historical Factors

A remnant of the Old Santiam Toll Road built in 1865 by Linn

County residents for travel fron the Willmtte Valley to their range

lenria in central Oregon is located near Black Butte. In connection

with this road, a grant of land was received and used to prceote a

ra.tlz'oad that was to have run fron Newport, Oregon, to Boise, Idaho.

This railroad was never conpieted, but had it been it would have run

near Black Butte, There is, however, a remnant of the Brooks Scaiilon

railroad eabnbm,nt along the southeast base of Black Butte which was

used for lumbering as late as 1956.

Sine. in the past most of central Oregon was used for grazing

purposes, it is quite likely that grazing was practiced on and around

Black Butte; however, it is now National Forest land and no grazing

is currently permitted. The only grazing on the Butte at the present

is by deer.

Fire has played an important part in the history of the vegeta-

tion of the Butte as old fire scan are seen on almost every large

living tree suggesting that ground fires have swept over moat of the

Butt, many times in the past. Several single lightning strikes and



appear sir11e

ai.theiiire (5).

one mifl fire near the eunmiit in 1947 are recorded in the Forest

Service office in Sisters, Oregon, but no extensive tires are on

record for the Butte indicating that the tire scars that are seen on

the trees were made before the Forest Service began keeping records

for the Black Butte area.

A Forest Service lookout was established in 1922 on the suuit

ol' Black Butte. The lookout baa been manned every fire season since

then as a primary lockout because of the vast area which can be

observed fr it. This station includes a qmj1 1 cabin and a 80 toot

tower tapped by a glassed in observation house.

In recent years, se selective logging has been carried out

around th. base of the Butte up to about the 4500 Loot level on the

northeast, east, south and southeast slopes.

A check of herbarium specimens and records indicates that no

Quo has mad. any extensive botanical collections before on

Black Butte.

VEGT&TION DESCRIPTION

The vostation of Black Butte is well divided into two fairly

distinct zones s the k4ontan and the Subalpine. These are very

fni1ij' to the Montana subalpine formation described by Weaver end

Olements (18), but for the purpose of this discussion they will be

refered to as zoneci. Within the two zones r subdivisions

which are similar to those recognized by 1) For this

tentative classification, the terminolor of Daubenmire will be used;

12



by his definitions the subdivisions recognized on the Butte are

associations and unions, It aust be remeabezed, in considering the

zones, aseociations and unions, that these tend to grade into one

another and that in ece areas the boundaries betwesn them are we1l

defined while in ethers they are indistinct. Izz general, however,

the boundaries between theee different grouping. an Black Butte are

quit. weU-deLinsd.

The vegetation classification used here ii tentative, but it i&

felt th&t sase typo of classificaticn must be used in order that the

vegetation on Black Butte aar be canpar.d with the vegetation which

occurs in the surrounding areas.

Montane Zone

This zone is characterized by the dtii,uint tree Pinna oonderoaa

Dougl. over most of the area; however, in part of th. area this

species is mired with the following species 8 Pinup mticoIa Dougl.,

Pinus contort1a Dougi,, oc,drup decurren, Torr., Lark

Mutt., Abi.a Lindi., caicolor L1.ndl. and 7$.IXiOtsiwI

&txb.) Franco. Thu broad vegetation zone extends on

Bla,k Butts fran 3000 teat to about 5600 feet. Tb. upper likit of

the zone varies, as might be expected, with the exposure one is

considering. On the øouth, southwest and wet exposures it ends

between 5600 and 5700 f..t, on the north end northeast exposures

between 5500 and 5600 feet and on the east and southeast exposures

between 5600 end 5800 feet. Within this zone appear several

characteristic associations that have been designated as follows *



Clarkia rhoinboidea
Cryptantha afini

Pinua / Purshia / Postuca

Pinus / Gaanothu2 / PterlLtum

Pinua / Qastanccaia / rctostanhy1aa / C.anothua

Pinus / / )1iea
ZJ1ii1i / Gaç.z / CalPQ1'qatis

#Qts1&l / / qh(aihfl
Pi!ua / Patu1ua,

Pi4uaaJ Purahi / Yeatica Asaociatjcii (Plat. 4)

This association is oheracterised by the dI1nRrtt tree LJ.D3

lorosa Doug].. and by the understory union of the shrub

(Pursh) DC. and the grass P.tuca 4dshnsnsi Bimsi'.

This unioi occurs In the acre gravely out-'wash soils around the

ba*e of the Butte from about 3000 feet to about 3500 feet.

Other species found In the Pinus /. PurRhl* / Fastuca Association

are as foUowa:

&chiilea illfo1ium L. var. lanulosa (Nutt.) Piper
Ant.nnaria roses greene
Brus breviarietatus Buck]..
Osrex maps Bailey

5Oth vj4d4f].iu (Hook.) Nutt.
D*ug]..
(Gray) Greene

£pilcbiva panioulatise Nutt.
Peetuoa occl4.ntalja Hok.
Fragaria virginians Druch. asp. platjpstala (liydb,) Staudt
Gaycphytua ditfus Tori. & Gray
Ilaplopappus bloamari Gray
Hoike].ja fusca Lind.L.
lthp'us lanszvertzii K.].].. asp. eridus (Piper) Bradøhav
LSthyTUS nevadensis S. Vats.
Lupinus cazIatua KU.
Lupinus lepidus Doug].. asp. medius Dat]..
Lupinus 1eucophyuua Doug]..
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Cronq. & Keck
ladi. xnin1inv (Gray) Keck
Montia perfoliata (Donn)

Naohaeranthera &iaatensie Gray var. glouaphyfla (Piper)

Howell var. depressa (Gray) Jepeon
Paeonia bzownii Doug)..
Penatemon peckii Pennell
P].agiobotbrys biepidus Gray
Po1ygont douglad.i Greene
Rumex acetosella L.
Sitanion hystrx (Nutt.) J iith
Stipa omen Piper & Brodie.

Pinup / C.anot4us / teridi Association (Plate 5)

This association is characterised by the dcminant tree Pinuf

nc.rç3aa Dougi. and by tile union of the shrub C.enothu ve1ut1nus

Dougl. and the herb It.ri&tuw quilinum (L.) Ljhn. var. pubs scans

Underu.. Thu union occurs cm the slope. and ridges above the

PursIiia irentata / j3 union around the Butte fron

about 3100 to about 4$0O feet on the wst, eaat, south and acuthvest

exposures, but only to shout 41,00-4600 f.t on the northwest, north

and northeast exposures. Th. upper Unit of this union is net an

even line and is interdigitated with other unions.

Othr species occurring in the Pinua / Csanothiaj / Pt.ridi

Association are as follows:

Abiea grandia L4ridl.
Antennaria geysri Grey
Apocynum pumilum (Gray) Greene
Arctostaphylos patula Greene
Balsamorhisa de3.toidea Nutt,
Berberia nervosa Pinch
Berberis repene L1YIIU.
Bronus carinatus Hook. & Am.
Broaus orcuttianus eeey
Calamagrostis rube.oans Bucki.
Carox mops Bailey
Castanopsia chry.opbylla (Doug)..) A. DC.
Castilleja hiapida Bentil.

1?
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Fragaria virginiana
Gayophytum diffw3u ay

Ceanothua proatratus Benth,
Ch1.aphi1a umb.Uata (L.) Iiutt. var. ocoiAentslis (Rydb.)

Blake
Clarkia rhabojd.a Dou3..
Collinsia parviflora Dougi.
Candra pollida A. DC,
Cynoglossuin occizientale Qx'ay

ilobium anguatifelit L,
£pilobium paniculat Nutt.

Druob. asp platypstala (iydb.) Stat
Tori,. & Gi,

Haplopappus blocari Gray
Hjeracju albifloria Hook.
hjeraciu seouleri Hook,
Xefloggia p.lioides Tori,.

Ithyrus 1anamertzij lall. asp. aridue (Piper) Bradahaw
Lathyrua nevadenais 8. Wata.
Larix ocoidentalis Nutt.
Libocedru. doourrens Tori,.
Lilium vaahingtonianum 1.31.
Lithoapermum rIera1e Dougi.
Lotus dougl.aaii Gxeeie

Lupinus caudatua 1.11.
)actiasrantbera shastensia Gray var. gloasophyfla (Piper)

Cronq. & lick
Melica ariatata Thurber ox Bolander
Hici,ot.i,j graciUe (Dougi..) Green. amp. huiailis (Grsene)

V. Grant
J4imulua nanus Hook. & Am.
Nontia perfoliata (Donn) RoveU var. depre sea (Gray) Jipsosi
Orobanch. fascioulata Nutt.
Cantorhiaa chilenaja Kook. & Mn.
Pasonia broiinii Daugi.
Ponstemon cinereus Piper
Phaoelia heteropbyUa Pureh
Phacelia mutabilis Greene
Poa ampla 4err.
Poa cnpreeea 1.
Po]ygonum douglaaii Grs.ne
Prunua demjssa (Nutt,) D. Dietr.
Prunus emarginata (Dougi.) Waip.
Pseudotsuga niansieail (Mirb.) Pranco
Pt.rcspora andraedea Butt.
Pyrola dentata 8nitb var. integra Gray
Rubu parviflorus Butt.
Rubu vitifo].iva Gham. & Sch.
Rumex ace tosefla L.
Safl.x scouloriana Barratt
Sitanion hyatrix (Nutt.) J. G. $nith
Saii.acLna raceinosa (L.) Deaf.

8tephanneria lactucina Gray



Stipa californica Men'. & Davy
Stipa occidentalis Thurber
Trifoliun en ooephal Nutt.
Vjcja americana Muhi,
Viola puz'purea eU..

Pinu4 / Gaatanorsis / Arctoatanhvlos / Ceanotkue, Association

This association is cbaractsnized by the dciinant ti's. Pinus

Dougi. and the understory union of the shrubs Oajtanonsis

chryaonkvl1 (Dougi,) A. DC., .AcostanJivlos patul, Grain, and

Osanothu v.luinua Dougi.. This union is rather loose and poorly

defined on Black Butte. It occurs from about .4400 to 5600 fast on

the west, southwest, south, southeast and east exposures and fran

about 4400 to 5000 feet on the northwest, north and northeast

exposures, The three shrub species mentioned are not always found

together in the same profusion but seem to alternate with one another

depend1 upon the ecological conditiona which prevail. Of thea

species, Ceanothua yluttnua seems to have the widest range and

occurs abundantly on all expoaures listed within the 4400-56(X) foot

level. Castanopais crvsoTIhyi4a occurs in a more scattered distribu-.

tiori, forming dense thickets In certain areas on the southwest, west

and east exposure. but being only sparsely scattered on the noi'th

exposure and practically absent cii the south and southeast exposure..

'ctetanfrv-1oa oatu1 is wide spread, much like Ceanothus velut4nia,

but sesme to be quite closely related to old ti'. areas cii the Butte

(observations concernhi this point will be taken up in more detail

in the appendix to the vegetation description). It too forms dense



Polygont2rn doug1a1i Greene
Pseudot8uga menzie8i. (4irb.)
Pterldium uui1inu (L.) Kuhn
Sitanion hystrix (tlutt.) J. G
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tangles such like GaatanoQa chrvsoohvlla but on the south, east and

southwest exposures.

Other species which occur in the Pinus / Gastanorsis /

4rctoatachylos / ,Geanothu Association ax's as follows s

Abies concolor Lindi.
Abies grandis Lindi.
Arctcstaphyloa nevadensis Gray
Arenaria roacrophylls Hook.
Brceua carinatua Hook. & Am.
Brasnis orcuttianus Vaey
Carex mops Bailey
Clarkia rbciboidea Doug].
Collc*ia grandi.flora Doug]..
Dactylis lerata L.
Epilobiu pexziculatuin Nutt
Gayophtuin dfffusiii Tcrr. & Grc.y
Larix occidentalis Nutt.
Lathyrus lanszwertzii Keil. sap. aridus (Piper) Bradsbav
Melica aristata Thurber ax Bolender
Pachistima myrsinites (Pursh) Rat.
Pinus contorta Doug].. ox Lond.

Pranco
var. pubescens Underw.

.&ith
3ymphoricarpos mollis Nutt.
Viola purpurea Kell..

Piiiu& / rqn\u / delica Association

Thia association is characterized by the dominant tree Pinus

nonderosa Doug].. and by the understory union of the grasses Bromue

orcuttlknua Vasey and Melina ariatata Thurber. This union occurs at

about 5000 to 5500 feet on the south and eoutheaai exposures of Black

Butte in open, old tand of Finns poii1eroaa.

Other species occurring in the Pinus / Bromus / Melia

Association are as follows s

Abies øcneoloz' Lindi.
Abies grandis Lindi.



Prunu8 eiargizi
Pta ridiu3r aqul

anarom9cIea Nut
6trlx (utt,)

ones ax )roriq.
retrorsa Bentb

Achillea millefo].ium L. var. lanuloga (Nutt.) Piper
Agoaeris aurantiaca (Kook.) Green.
Brcua oarinatus Hook. & Arza.
Ceanothua velutinus Dougi.
Clarkia rhcmboidea Dougi.
Cireitwi e.maricanuin (Gray) Daniels
Co.rallorhiza waculate. Rd.
Delphinium aenzieaii DC.
FrittUaria atropurpurea Nutt.
lathyrua lanszvertii Kell. up. aridus (Piper) Bradehaw
Ltthospermum rt4erale Dougl.
Oemozhjza ohilenais Hook. & Am.

ata (Dougi.) W4p.
linum (L.) Kuhn. var. pubeacens Uud.rw.

Pteroepora t.
Sitanjon by J. G. ith
Stipa californica kerr. & Davy
Stipa occldente].is Thurber
Symphoricax'pos mollis Iutt..

7inu / Cerex / C *','nst1, Associstian (Plate 6)

Thia association is characterized by the dcinant tree Pinue

anaroea Doug3.. end by the und.rstory imien of the sedge Car. 1noçs

Bailey end the grass C1jposti. iubeicsrj Bucki.. This union

occurs over a fairly large area on the west exposure and again in

smaller scattered patches on th. north, northeast and east .xpoeurse

of the Butte frc about 5000 to 5500 feet. It occurs, much like the

rcmua / 11ica union, in old, relative1y open stands at Pfrs

t)anderaaa..

Other species which occur in the Pinue / Cr.x / lirost4A
Association are as follows a

Abiu grandis Lindi.
Agoserie auz'antiaos (Hook.) Greens
Agoesris glauca (Pursh) Ed. war. inanticols (Green.)

Q. J
Agoseris am) Gresne
*quilsgia forsiosa Fischer
Aretoataphylos patula Greens
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Gastanopis chry5ophylla
Ceanothus ve1ut1nu Dougi
Circium aiierioanum (Gray)
Delphinium menziesii DC.

illaria atropurpurea Nut
aria virginiana Druch. s

Penstamon euglaucw3 nlish
Pseudotsuga inenziesii (Mirb.)
Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn

Biamus earinatus Hook. & Irn,
Bramus orcuttjanuu Vaaey

(Doug]..) A. DC.

Danils

E3.ymua glaucus Buck]..
Frit t.
Frag sp. platyp.tala (Rydb.) Staudt
Hackelia califotnica I. M. Johnston
Bi.racia albiflorum Hook.
Hi.racjum scouleri Hook.
Ipamopais aggregata (Purali) V. Grant
Ithyrua ]anszwertzii K.]]. sap. aridus (Piper) Bradahaw
Lithoap.rmum ruderale Doug].
Malice ariøtata Thurber ex Bolandar
Osmorhiza chilenais Hook. & ru.

Prnco
war. pubs scans Undsrw.

Stipa celifornica Merr, & Da
Symphoricarpos mollia Nutt.
Vicia americana Huh].,

Psudotusia / b &iaa / Cs,hila Association
This association is oharacterised by the dcaiinint tree

eqag menziail4 (1irb.) Franca; howswar, this species is

often heavily med with Ab4.a p*th( L(n&l and Pinus o.rosa
Doug]. as yell as some larix occiñntalia Nutt. The understory

union of this association is ccmpoaed of th. low shrub biI&ia&

âihsi4t. (Pursh) Rat. ard the herb or subshrub Chin&1 I *11&f4

(L.) Nutt. var. (Rydb,) Blake. This union occurs on

the north and northeast exposures tram 3bout %O0 to 5600 feet.

Other' species which occur in the ?señotsuEI / 'athist /
h4nhj1 Association are as follows *

Arotostaphylos neadanais Gray
Arsnarja aacrcphylle Hook.
Arnica latifolia Bong.

26



Carex Thops Baile
Chimaphila uienzie

oblongif o].
elegans (
nernorosuz

Galamagrostis rubs scene Bucki.
I
siL (R, Brown) Sprsng.

Goodvera ia Rat.
enaria IjndL) Bolander

Penstemcn (DougL) Trautv.
Pinus contorta Dougl. ex Land.
Pinw3 monticola Dougl.
Pyrola aphyila Smith
Pyrola chiorantha Sw.
Pyrola picta Smith
Pyrola secunda L..

Pinus / Pooulus Aesociation

This association ii characterized by two trees, PIT%nA COntorta

Dougl. and 7onulu tramuloidea Micbx. No attempt hae been made to

derive unions frcin the complex understory. This association is found

in a low-lying drainage area at the southwest base of Black Butt.,

During the early spring the area is filled either with standing or

running water but is dry during the fall. In this association occur

many understory species the aa.j ority of which are as follows:

Abjes grandis Ljnil.
Adenocaulon bicolor Hook.
Agrostis diegeousis Vasey
Alnus r'hcmbifolia Nutt.
Amelanchier florida Lin&L.
Anephalis wgaritaoea (L.) Benth. & Rook.
AnemOne lysilil Biitton
Antennaria howellii Greene
Antennaria rosea Greene
Aquilegia formosa Fischer
Arctostaphylos nevadensie Gray
Arotoataphylos uva-.ursi (L.) Sprang.
Aster adsoendens 4ndl.
Aster occidentelia (Nutt.) Torr. & Gray
Botrychiun si1affoli Preel

ampanula scouleri Hook.
e.rdam1ns pennsylvanica Mubi.

Carex athroetaabya Olney
Carex microptera Mack.
Garex preslii 8teizlel



Gatil1eja miniata Doug].
Gircaea pacifica Mchers
Deschanpsia danthonloide

brevistylum Barbey
hyeniale L. var, dat

'ischer3 DC.
(Dougi.) Greene
(L.) Hovel

Prunefla vulgaris
Pyro].a asarifolia

us microcarpus ProsL
ilaria galoriculata

Cerex rostrata Stokes

& Magnus
a (Trin.) Mwiro ex Benthra

£lymus glaucus Buoki.
£pi1cbitu
£quisetum (Engelin.) Morton
Galium aperino L.
Galium box'ssile L.
Ge.lium oroganuL Britton
Gal.ttun triflorum Mic1x.
liolodiscus discolor (Pursh) 453dm.
liordeum brachyantherum Neski
Hypericum scouleri Hook.
Juncua balticus WIUd.
Junous eneifoliva Wika.
Juncuj orthopbyUus CoiiUe
Linnasa borealis L. ver. longificia Torr.
Lonicera ciliosa (Pureh) Poir.
Lonicera involucrata Banks
Lotus crassifoLiui (Benthant) Greene
Lupinue polyphyllua Lindi.
Luzu3.a oampestris (L) DC.
Mantha azyanaja L.
Mimulu. guttatus
Montia lineeris
Montia sibfrioa
Osmorhiza chilensie Rook. & &rn.
Poa palustris L.
Poleznonium occidenta3.e Greene
Populue trichocarpa Torr. & Grey
Potentilla glandulosa Lindi.
Potentil.la gracilis Dougi.

L.
var. incarnata (DC.) Fernald

Pyrola oblorantha Sw.
Pyrola seounda L.
Banunculus macounit Britton
Ranunculue occidentalis Mutt.
1Ijbei in.rs* Rydb.
Rosa gyiocarpa Mutt.
Bumax orispus L.
S14y geysriana nderscn
SaJix 1eonii Bebb
Scirp
Scute
Senecio paewiaureua 1db.
Silene menziesii Hook.
Sitanion henseni (Scribn.) J. G. Smith
Sieyrinchium idahcenee Brickn.
Smilacina aeuilifoUa (Baker) Mutt.



Spfraea douglaeii Hook.
SteUaria borealis Bigelow
Taraxact oficinalo Websr
Trisetuin cane scens Bucki.
Vaccinit caa.pitoaun I4ichx.
Veronica scutellata L.
Veronica aerUifolia L.
Viola cascadensis M, 8. Baker
Viola glabeUa )Iutt..

Suba3ns 7ca

This zone is Oh*r&CtSZ'ia.d by two dc&n*nt tree species,

1n.aiocara (Hook.) Nutt. and Pinus a1b1cau11s Engeim.. Thea. two

species are separated within this zone by exposure differenoss.

Pinus &Thicau]li is ths dcininRnt species on the drier southwest, west

and northwest exposures (Plato 7). Abies laiogara is the doninent

ap.cies on the moister north, northeast, eaat and southeast zposures

(Plate 8). This zone extends from about 5600 fast to the øusmit at

6436 feet, Within this zone occur three associations as ZoUows $

1enhIer /
C.oth ,' Aretostaphirlo

l'estuLla.

lanchisr / R.tbes Association

This association occurs over a rather opsn area frcm about

5600 feet to 6300 ta.t on the weot, southwest and south slapsi of

the Butte and is characterized by the two shrubs jnelsnehier f]rn'1da

LI nfl, and Ribes qreuL Dougi. For the nest part this association

occurs without an overstox'y, but at ts becs the understcry of

Pinus 4bicaulis and thus becs a union ax4 forms the Pinus /
.Alanchier / Ribj Association.
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Chrnearacha nena Gmy
Girsium americam (Gray)
GoUda grndiflora Dougi
DelpEitnium iienz1esii !)C.

Jiaplopappus blooineri Gray
ilydrophyl].um capitatum Dou1.
Iporaops1s aggregata (Pursh) V
Linum lewioii Pursh

Penstenion euglaucus Engli
Peithmon peciosus Doug.
Phaceija niutehilis Greene

34

Also within thie aaaociati oeews a rather imique situation

in . amU area on the west exposure where Ponulu4 trezu1oi4p occurs

sea scattered stand of stntad shrub-like trees.

Other species which occur in the 4meanci4er / Ribea Association

are as follows:

Aquilegia forrioaa Pisoher
Arabia holboe3.lii Hornem, var. seounda (Howell) Jopson

Daniels

Backelja califorujea I. M. Johnston

Grant

Loiatju dissectun (Nutt.) Math. & Conat. var, multifid
(Mutt,) Math. & Ccnst.

Lupinus oaatue Kell.
I4achaeranthera ehastensie Gray var. gloasophylla (Piper)

Crcnq. & reck

Pruxius erarginata (Dougl.) Waip.
Pteryxia terebinthina (Hook.) Cou3t. & Rose
Rhamnua purshiana DC.
Smilacina seaeilifoiia (Baker) Mutt.
Symphoricarpos vaccinoidas Rydb.
Vicia americana Muhi..

Ceanothue, / Aroe }ivl Association

This association occurs over a large open area on the southwest,

south, east and northeast exposures of the Butte frc about 5600 feet

to 6300 fast, The association is characterized by the two shrubs

snothus veluirAu Dougi. and Arqtpstaphvloe p#tu]a Greene. On the

southwest and south exposures it occurs without en overatory, but on

the east and northeast exposures it move in under the



Chamae saracha
C1rjtrn &meri

te'ebjnthjna (
hnseri1 (S'rjh
hystrix (Nutt.

'5
laEiOCarla and becomes a union forming the Able. / Oeanothua /

Arctoataphvloa Association. On the south and southwest exposure. the

two shrubs are mixed, possibly with ,Ceariohua lutinu3 slightly

da3ivant, but on the east and northeast exposursa the shrubs ere

practically all Ørco&anhv1oi Datula. However, fire baa seemingly

affected the distribution of this species; this is considered In acre

detail in the appendix to th. vegetation description.

Other specie. which occu' in the Onothui / ctosat)hyloa

Association are as follows:

Arotoataphylos nevadeneis Grey
.Arnjca cordifolia 800k.
Broaus carinatus Hook. & Aim.
Carex mops Bailey

nana Grey
cana (Gray) Daniels

Collania grandiflora Dougl.
Elymus glaucus Bucki.
Hackelia californica I. M. Johnston
Ho].cdjsous glabrescens (Greene) !4sller
latbyrus lanszwertz.ti Ks.U. sap. eridus (Piper) Bredahaw
1&rnui lewisii Pux'h
Lomatium dissectum (Nutt.) Math. & Cenet. var. multifidum

(Nutt.) Math. & Cont.
Lcgnatium martindalei Coult. & Rose
Lomatium triternatum (Rook,) Coult. & Rose
J4ontia perfoLtata (Don) Howell var. depressa (Gray) J.pson
Penetsmcn euglaucus glith
Penstemon speciosue Dougi.
Phaceija heterophylla Purab
Phace]ja nutabilis Greene
Pteryxia Hook.) Goult. & Rose
Sitanjon .) J, G, Smith
Sitanion ) J. G. S!u.tth
Stipa californica Marr & Day
Vacciniuna acoperium Leiberg
Violz purpurea Kell.

testuea Assooiation

This association occurs on the south, southwest and vest



.1chiUa nii1efo1iu L. var. 1or.u1os. (Nutt.
ropran picatum (Puith) Scribn. &

iabi holboellil Lorne, 1ir. ecuzida (Howe

oontwi ueUttm
ophylluiu 1natur

Lupinus caudntts
l4jcrosterjs

(Ceerc, .
Poa alpiria L.
fter,jxia tere
Ptahia tride

xpo.in.a and Ju8t over the stit on the north and northeast

exposure. from about 5700 feet to 64X) feet. It is charcterizsd

by a dens. stand of the feacuos Fatuca oyina L., Jeatuqa 4ii*ho,niia

Elmer and EatUc& r1thi]. Vasay. For the most part it occurs

without an o'verstory but in se places gradea into the other

associations zeentioned in the £uJa1pine Zone.

Oth.r species which occur In the Fesuq Association are

as follow. z

) Piper

u) Jepson
rabis p3.atysperma Oxay

- Ialsaaorhiza deltoidea Nutt.*
Iromus cerinatus Hook, & .&.
romus tectorum I.

Girsium americanum (Gray) Daniels
Goilujisia perviflora Doug)..
Crepia acun.tnata tutt.
Delphinium nzieeii DC.
Jriogonum ccçositua DouCi.
Eriogonum proliferum Torr. & Gray

Torr,
ri (?urch) Forbes

liaplopappus blocmeri Gray
Ipomopeis aggz'egata, (Pursh) V. Grant
Linun 3.ewisii Pureh
Iithophrunr bulbifea Bydb.

eL1.
ilie (Doug)..) Greene sep. bumilis
Grant

binthina (Hook.) Coult.
ntata (Purah) DC.

Seneclo canus Hook.
Sitanion hystrix (Nutt.) J. C. Smith
Stipa californica Nsrr. & Davy
Stipa ocoidentalis Thurber
Taxacum laeviatun (Wilid.) DC..

& Rose
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Appendix to Vegetation Description

Two rather interesting phennena in the vegetation seemingly

quite closely connected with fire have been noted on Black Butte.

The first concerns the presenoe of ire on various areas of the Butte;

the second is related to the absence of tire on other areas

The relationship bateen o]k burns and the distribution of

otostaph4os nat Greene has already been mentioned. This shrub

seems especially influenced by fire and a successional pattern is

evident, The species nvade areas folls'in a fire that is severe
enough to destroy most of the vegetation. Perhaps it can do this

because, as s workers have proposed, heat actually helps the

germination of its seed, while the seeds of many other speci.e ax's

destroyed by fire a'ventually dense, tangled stands develop in the

region covered by the fire (Plate 9). Tree species then gradually

move in end the ctpatanhylos dies out (Plate 10) when they bsccmm

larg. enough or form dense enough stands to shade the area. Factors

other than shade may also be involved, but no evidence as to what

these are can be seen as yet. This apparent successional pattern is

seen on two quit. different sites on Black Butte. It occurs on the

north and northeast exposures of the Butte In the Subalpine Zone

under 11i.s l.iocarpa (Hook.) Nutt. and on the south exposure In the

Montane Zone under Plnua pdsrosa Dougi,. Burned logs, charcoal and

deep fire scars on the old living trees of both areas giv, evidence

of rather severe fires at ste tine in the past. Also, in both

exposures there ha been a dense reproduction of the respectiv, tree

Jpecies and a consequent loss of the stv]ivloa patula. Within
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these same areas, where the trees have not bec large or dense as

yet, the 'ctostphy1oe ptula is still alive and healthy. videnoe

then points to the fact that although ctostir1os patu1a. is wide-

spread on the Butte its exten5ive distribution may be due to tire and

the ecological niche of this spsiei nay be the rock3r ridges and

sheltered, sparsely timbered areas of Black Butte. flowsver, this

problem needs more careful study before a valid conclusion can

be drawn.

The .ffect of the absence of firs are also visible on Black

Butts, Since the organization of the ?orest Service end the praven-

tion and control of fires in the area changes in the ponderosa pine

forest have been noted (Weaver 1?). One such change is the develap-

merit of an undarstory grovth of Douglas fir, 7udotau menzesil

(Mirb.) Franoo, and grand fi', Akias rax4is 14.ndl. (Plates 11 and

12). In the past, since fires occasionally swept through the area,

this understory of grand fir and Douglas fir iJas uzi"l]y killed and

the ponderosa pine persisted because of its thicker bark and greater

resistance to fire. Today, ho'.rever, with the ezclusion of fire, the

Douglas fir and grand fir re able to grow, and because they are more

s)ñe tolerant than ponderosa pine they tend to shade out the

pceiderosa pine seedlings. As a result of this cpetition they may,

in tine, beccme the predceiinant species in these areas.
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KEY TO TH FiIULI&5

1. Plants reproducing by spores Division I. PTZRIDOPR!TA

Plants reproducing by ...d. Division LI. SPZBMATOPHTA

Division I. PTERIDOPK!TA

2. Plants with cy1indioal, jointed stems; leaves minute, forming

sheaths; spores borne in a terminal etrobi3.ue

.3. EQUISETACEAE

Plants lacking cylindrical, jointed sterna; producing large,

compound leaves termed frondsj spores borne on a spike-

like, often branched structure or on the tmdersie of

the fronds.

Spores borne on the tu4ersid. of the fronds

2 POL!PODIACKLE

3'. Spores borne c* an often branchad spike-like structure...

I HIOGLC68AOEAE

Division II. SPI*4AT(WH1TA

Seeds naked, usually borne on the scales of woody or berry-like

cones; leaves either linear and needle-like or reduced

and scale-like Clais I, GD1JOSPEIO4AE

4' Seedø not naked, enclosed in carpels which form en ovary...

Class II. ANGICSPKUZ

Class I. GIOSPEI4AE

5. Leaves usually scale-Uk.; reproductive structures 11, woody



canes lacking bracts, or berrylJ.]a.. 5. CWRESSACEAZ

51 Lsams linear, needle-Uk.; Canes large, woody; each scale

eubtend.d by a bract 4 PINAOW

C].ae II. AWIO8PZ)tAE

Seed leaves only 1; leaves generally parallelveined; perianth

parts usually in multiples of 3.. .Subolaaa )K)1OCOTTL)ONW

6$ Seed leaves 2; leaves generally netted-.v.ined; perienth parts

ueuallyin5'a.or4's SuboasaDIGOT!LCJi*AE

Subclass KOJIOCOTUO1LL&

Plants lacking a showy perianth, the perianth parts often dull

colored, scarious and reduced in ntab.r.

Leaves 2-ranked, a mbranoua structure (the ligul.) at the

3unctur'e of sheath and blade; perianth parts reduced to

2 braot..Uke structures which murrouad the ovary; cuim

or stem hollow, with solid, distinct node.; fruit

a caryopsis 6 GRAMINAE

8' leaves 3-ranked, usually laitki-ng a ligule; perianth of 6

perianth parts or (a. in Cyperac.ae) the ovary surrowided

by a bract (the perigyniwn) or by bristles; oula or stem

without distinct node.; fruit en aohene or a capsule.

Fruit en achene surrounded by a porig3?ni or bristles;
stem often triangular 7 CIPERACEAE

9' Fruit a capsule; p.rianth parts 6; stem round or slightly

flattened 8 JiJNCACEAE

7's Plants with a brightly colored perianth, 6.-parted.



10. Perianth segments not differentiated into 2 series (ca1yz

and corolla), all segments appearing much slik.

33.. Flowers subtended by 2 bract-Uke structures; ovary

inferior; perianth blue 10. IRIDLCEAZ

11' Flowers not eubtnded by 2 bract-like structures;

ovazy superior 9 LILUGW

101 Perianth segments differentiated into ca3yx and corolla;

middle segment of corolla spurred or modified In

aces way 11. ORC8ID&CAE

Subclag DIC0T!L)ONZAE

3.2. Plants with reduced flower parts; flowers (or at least th. male

flowers) arranged in oatkina; trees or shrubs.

13. Fruit a capsule; seeds small, aceose; at4nate and

piatillate flowers i separate plants, each flower in

the eatkina subtended by bracte and a cup-uk. disk

or gland 12. SALICAGA1

13'. Fruit a nut or short winged semara; atmin*te and pistillate

catkins on the same plant.

14. Fruit a nut subtended and surrounded by a spiny

involuore 14. PAGACAZ

14'. Fruit a narrow winged nutlet (samara) borne in a

cone-like pistillite catkin... .33. BETUL&CEA

12' Plants without reduced flower parts or, if reduced, the flowers

not borne in catkins.

l. Petals lacking.



S&XIFRAGACEAE
(Heucher)

16. leaves reduced to soales 16. WRANThAOA

16'. Foliage leaves present.

.17. Fruit a drupe; stamens 5 15. SANTALAGEA

17'. Fruit an achen. or a capsule, stamens often 6 or

more, but cemtimea 5.

18. Fruit a capsule 2.

18'. Fruit an acb.ne.

19. leaves nsrri3.y linear or oanpound end divided;

fruit a sharp..'point.d, smooth, rounded

ashen. 20. RAIUZiCULCAE
(lhrcaurua end An*iit.)

19' leaves simple, lanceolate, hastat. or ovate to

orbiculer; stems swollen at the nodes and

the nodes usually surrounded by a papery

sheath; fruit a winged or smooth, angled

ashens 17. POL!GONAC&AE

15'. Petals present.

20. The petals separate.

21. Tre.e or shrubs,

22. Leaves pslmstely veined and lobed, not ompound.

2. Leaves alternate.

24. Fruit a true berry; ovary inferior....

24. BIBESAQEA

47



5. ROSACEAk

(Ru1u Daxvjfloru$)

24' Fruit an aregate of drupelets; ovary

superior 2

23'. Leaves opposite 28. AGFRAG&&Z

22g. Leaves pinnat.]y veined, or if plwtts1 veined,

the margins entire or th. loaves ccuiipound.

25. Petals ncscave giving them a dipper-like

appearance, blue, shite or greenish....

30. EA)4NAC&A

25'. Petals flat, yellow, pink, rose, red or unite.

26. Leaves oppocite, siiple; petals red

29. CELASTRACAE

Leaves alternate.

27. Margins of leaves dentate, with teeth

ending in spiny proeotione; petals

yellow 21. BRThAC&A

27w. Margins of 1CRves, if dentate, with teeth

not snding in spiny projections.....

25. ROSAQEAE

(in part)
21E. Herbs.

26. hovers th,egulRr.

29. Stann 10; leaves pinnate1y or pa1aute1y

ccund; fruit a legulDe

26. LgGtNINOSAE

29' 8tsons 5; leaves siaple; fruit a 3-valved

capsule 32. VIOLLC&4E



28g. 'Flowers regular.

30. Steiiens 10 or sore.

31, Athera opening by pores

36. P!R0LLCEA
(Pyrola and Ch.iaaphila)

31'. Anthere not opening by pores.

32, leaves opposite 31. K!PRICACZAZ

32'. leaves alternate, basal or whorled.

33. Plants with buiblets in the leaf

exile 26. S411PR4ACL4

33'. Plants vitbout bulbiete in the leaf

exile.

34. Stamens barn, on a floral ttthi, not

spirally arranged; petals

always 5, not spurred; calyx

lobe not leathery.

3. $tyle 1 25. ROSAGEAE

(in part)

35'. Styles 2-5, mostly 3

... 19. 0ARTCS'B!0A

34 Stamens born. cn the receptacle,

spirally arranged; petal numbr

variable fr 2-10, if 5 then

spurred, or the calyx lobes

leathery. .20. WWNCULL(EAE

30'. Stamens fewer than 10.

49



36. liLtlore soeno. a true e1; fruit &

scbiaocarp 34. U8ELLU&RA

36' Infloreacenco not an umbel, or if b.1like,
fruit not a sehizocarp.

37. Sepals2,4or6.
38. Petals ; aepals 2

18. POULAGAE

38'. Petals2or4;aepala2,4or6.
39. Ovary Inferior; stns 2 or 8....

33. OJ1AGRACAE

39 Ovary superior; itamens 6

22. CRUOIFZRL

Sepal. 5 27. LINACEAE

20'. Tb. petals united at least below.

10. Flowers on a oC*i, flattened reoeptacle..11ke base,

eubtened by Involuore bracts, forming a ocpoaite
bead 49. COMPOSXTAE

4Qt Flowers singly arranged, not on a ccn, recsptac3e-
like base.

41. Plants saprophytic, lacking oblorophyll.

Corolla z'eu1ar 36. PThOLLCEA
eroanora)

42' Corolla irregular 44. O3AIICHLCA&

4411. Plants not aaprcphrtie, or it so, possessing

green leaves.

Corolla irregular.
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44, 8tes 4"eugled; fruit 4 nutlets 

1.1. LABIATA 

Sterna round or ridged (not /vuangled); fruit 

a capsule, berry or drupe. 

45. Ovary superior; fruit a capsule... 

4.3 SOREtLAR1ACAE 

45S Ovary inferior; fruit a berry or drupe... 

47. CA3IFOLIAOAE 

43'. Corolla regular. 

1.6. Ovary inferior. 

47, Luves alternate, 

48, Low shrubs; corolla urnahapid... 

35. ZRICACUE 

48' Low herbs; corolla canipanulate.... 

48. OMANUZ&CAE 

47'. leaves opposite or whorled. 

49. Shrubs or .vsrgre.n herbs; fruit a berry 

or drupe 47. CAPR1FOLIAQAE 

49 Annual or perennial non.vrgreen 
herbs; fruit 2 dry nutlets.... 

46. LILW 
461, Ovary superior. 

50. Isaves with apparent psrallei..!veinatiork; 

infloresceno. borne on a wiry 

soap. 45. PLAIIAGINACSAE 
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50' Leaves with netted..velnation; inflorescence 

not borne on a soap.. 

51. Shrubs 35. WCAOLAE 

51'. Herbs 

52. iaayeø opposite. 

Perennial herb. vith (lky sap; 

seed cose 
37. APOCThACEAE 

53'. Innual herbs; sap clear; seeds 

not coae 
38. P0I4OE40 

(HiiroeteriR 

52'. Leaves alternat, or somst1es the 

very basal on.. opposite. 

Inflorescsnoe a scorpioid race; 
U e cepitats cluster, then 

non...glandular and the leaves 

divided. 

Style 2-parted; rz'uit a 

capsule; leaves divided.. 

S 
5395 HRHThLAOEAE 

Style entire; fruit 4 matleta; 

leaves entire 

. ..40. BOUGINAC.à 
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54'. Xnflor..o.ncs not a .corpLo4

rao; it a capitat
eiuitsr, tbn glsndu3.ar

pub.acsnt iM tb. iea,sa

entir..

56. Sty].. .ntirs.........
. .42. SOL*I&Q&Ø

56'. Styl. 3-part... .. S

. . .38. POIftIIACEA
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1. OPkIZOGW8$1Q&A (Adder's-tongue Fs1y)

Spors-b.aring herbs arising from rhiace an& fibrous roots;

plant. dizorphic; stn reduced to a rhizome; leaves 1-several, sispi.

or cc.pot; eporangia borne on a stalk, either a spike-like raosn.

or a penic3.a.

otrYchi1L Swarta

Herbs arising from short rootstock.; plants atsulass; roots

fibrous; loaves pinnately compound; spores borne on short, racomose

or pinnately arranged branches; sperangia borne in 2 rows.

1. Bøtrvthiue .1foliii Presi Iaatherj Grape-fern

Herbs arising from short rootatocka; roots fibrous, thick,

fleshy; leaves (fronds) 1 or 2, up to 50 om. long, triangular in

outline, p4nte1y compound, next ys&s bzI very hairy;

spore-bearing frond diffusely branched; spore. ntrous.

2. POL!PQDIACEAE (Fern iui11y)

Yarns, .vsrgresn or dying down each fall, producing fronds;

aporangia born. uauafly in son; son. zoatly dorsal or marginal,

naked or zor. often indusiated; dehiscenos of aporangia transverse.

!'ronds 3everal pinnate.

Fronds small, delicate, dissected; son round and placed on

the veins on the underside of the pinnule...,..

I ,Cvptopt.nis

Fronds coarse; sari clustered under the margins of the

pinnules 3 Ptridium



Fronds only once pinnate 2 Poiratithum

1. Ovatoptaris. Bernh.

Ferns with fronds growing from rootstocks; fronds quit.

delicat, and dissected; sort routhtsh, ir4usiat.d when young but

the indusia pushed asid. by mature sperangia.

1. Cvetopteria fra11is (L.) Bsrnh. Bladder Fern

Ferns with many fronds from p. creeping rootatock; fronds quito

dslioate; pinns usually dissected and these segi.nts dentate or

lcb.d; sort an th. veins on the uth.rpides of the pinnu3.ee; indusia

pushed aside at maturity so sort appear nakid.

2. 7o1'v-sticlumi Both

Ferns with froths c3.tap.d and arising fran a rounded caudex;

fronds bright green *bcve, only osice pinnate, brown chaff at base

of fronds; sort round; tndueia transparent, round; mature sporazigia

brownish.

1. Pi1vatichmi (Kauit.) Preal Western Sword-fern

Frcnd olmped end arising from a stout aaudez bright green

above, lighter beiow, with much brown scarious chaff at base az4

along tin rachis, only once pinnate; pinne bearing many inturned

teeth on margins; son round, closely clustered in 2 straight lines

on each side of the midrib of fertile frs; indusia round,

transparent; mature sporangia browiab.



3. Pteridiiia $eq.

Rather come, green fer'r frce creeping,. brown rhisces; stems

straw colored; pimiu3.es green; fronds 3-pinnate; son clustered

under margin, of the pinnuJes.

1. 7tanidium aonilfni (L.) Kuhn van. pubasasne Und.rw.

Western rake.$ern or Bracken Fern

Rather oos'se, green ferns; frond rachis straw colored; frond

3-pinnate; pinnulse on the underside covered by white hairs; rhiz

dark brown, creeping; son densely clustered on margins of

the pinnul...

3. USX&CKi (Horse tail 7sily)

Plants with cylindrical, jointed stems; Internodea hollow;

cell walls impregnated with silica; 1.aves minute, forming sheaths;

atrobili tereinsi; spores ntznerous.

Eqieeti L.

Plants with cylindrical, jointed stems; internodes hollow; cells

impregnated with silica; leaves minute; strobi3.i terminal; reproduo'-

tion by spores with 4 elatere.

3. iuteetir L, 'var. elat (Zngelm.) Norton

Plants with cylindrical, jointed stems; etemi ssldua branched,

at the joints of each stem a iheath, which turns grey with age, the

stem ridged, each ridge with 1 row of silica projections on it;

leaves minute; strobilue terina1; spores numarous.
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4. PIN1C&$ (Pine Fanily)

Trees or rarely shrubs with woody cones tightly closed until

seed ripe; seeds winged; cove scales flattened, distinct fron bracts.

Cons seal.. deciduous 6 hbies

Cone seal.. p.rsi.t.nt.

Bracts of canes ex.srted.

Leaves deciduous 2 Lsrix

Leavsø not deciduous 5 7ss1ktot.g&

Bracts of cones molded.

L.av. in fasciclee of 2-5......J.. Pinni

Leaveø borne singly.

Trees with sharp-pointed leave.

4. Picaa

Trees with le.vee acre or less rounded..

3 _____

1. Pinus [Tourn.] L.

Coniferous evergreen.; treee or rarely shrubs; l.avu

needle-like, in fascioles of 2.u5; ovulea borne In woady cones

with persistent cone scales.

Leaves 2 to a fascicle 4 L conorta
Leaves acre than 2 to a fasciele.

Leave. 3 to a fascicle 3. , psx'oaa
Leave. 5 to a fascicle.
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)iature ovulate cones under 10 cm.. .2.

Mature ovulate cones over 10 cnt...1. montleola

Plnua Dougi. Western White Pine

Tail, slender trees up to 50. m. with. grayish, smooth bark;

leaves slender, needle-like, 5 in a taacicle; cones longer than

wide at maturity, up to 20 cm. long.

Pinus ioau.1.s Engelm. White-bark Pine

Trees up to 15 m.; trunk often twisted; bark white; 1ibs short

and rigid; leaves needle-like, in fasciclea of 5, mostly about 5 cm.

long; male infloresoence reddish; ature ovulate ccs greenish

brown, older cones reddish or greenish brown, not over 8-9 cm. long.

Pinu.. yjw1epjt. Doug].. Western Yellow Pine

Large tie.. up to ?0 at. with reddish or brown bark, in older

trees the bark cracked and flaking; limbs short and rigid; leaves

long, nan-ow end n.edle*lik., 3 in a fasciol.; pollen cones reddish;

young ovulate con., greenish brown, mature con.s brown with sharp

projections on the ccee scale.

4, Pinus ccmtarta Dougi. ox Loud. Coast or Lodge-pole Pine

Trees up to 10 at.; slender, grayish trunk; leaves slender,

needle-like, 2 in a faseicle; pollen cones yellowish; ovulate

cones, when mature, brownish to blackish; cones mostly persistent

on 11mb and trunk of tree.

2. Iar1x [oum.] Manson

Trees with short often gnarled branch..; leaves deciduous;



1ibs with knob-like projectionr where the leaieo grow each year;

cones woody; scales persistent with long, slender, exeerted bracts.

1. 1ar occid,nt&J Nntt. Western Larch or Tamarack

Trees up to 7 m. with gray, flaking bark and short often

gnarled limbs; leaves light green and needle-shaped, deciduous;

sine, the leaves fall and grow new each year they build up knob-

like projections an older branches 1 an. or more long; cones a3l,

seldom over 3.5 an. long, woody and with slender, exeerted bracts;

bract a single-pointed.

:3. Tsua (indl.) Cerr.

Trees with flexous branches and drocing leaders; leaves short,

needle-like, evergreen, arranged singly on the branches; cones woody;

scale a persistent.

1. Tua rtn&1 (Bong.) Sarg. !4ountein Hemlock

Trees up to 40 m. with flexuous branches end droaping leaders;

leaves short, needle-like, arranged singly on the branches; yowg

cones pendulous, reddish; mature cones brown to reddish brown; scales

persistent; cones up to 7 i. long.

4. Picea Link

Tress with needle-like, sharp-pointed leaves; brown, woody cones

with persistent scales.

1. $flfal*nnhf (Parry) nge1m. ige1manns Spruce

Trees up to 45 m. with straight, long9 downswept branches and
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grayish bark; leaves short, needle-like, mostly about 2.5-3 an.,

sharp-pointed, arranged singly around the branches in a spiral

fashion; mature female cones up to 7 on.; scales persistent with

margins wavy and finely denticulats.

5, 7.sotJu Carr.

Trees with evergreen leaves arranged singly an branch..; canes

woody; scales persistent; 3-pointed bracts exaerted beyond

ccvi. scales.

1, Pieictau manaiail (Mirb,) Pranco Doug].0 l'ir

Tall trees up to 80 m. with thick, dark brown bark end slender,

spreading limbs; leaves needle.-lik., mostly around 1.5-2.5 an. long;

5tfI4nate flowers reddish; ovulate con.,, when mature, brownish, each

scale subtended by a long, exeerted, 3-pointed bract; canes pendulous

fran branches.

6. Abies fournJ Bin

Trees with soft needle.; cone. erect cvi branches, woody; con.

scales deciduous.

leaves with resin ducts .aaiJy visible when broken in half;

trees of high elevations 2 1&IiOcaTha

Isates with resin duct, not easily visible when broken in halt.

Stomata on lower end upper surfaces of the leaf; leaves

neatly erect on branches 3. £. onco1or

Stomata only on lower surface of the leaf; leaves mostly

at right angle. to the branohes l.
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Ihise gran44p Li1,

Trees up to 80 a.; bark smooth or with resin bliaters; branches

long end uau1ly spreading; leaves 2-ranked in appearance forming

f1at aprays, need1e-]tks, arranged at right inglea to the branch and

parallel with the ground, etonatal bloce only on underside of the

leaf; mature cones up to 18 on., grayish green; scales deciduous;

bract. variously shaped.

Abica lasiocarna (Hook.) Nutt. A3pine Fir

Tre.s of higher elevations, up to 25-50 a. tell, slender and

apiz'e-1ik with short branches; leavs arranged s4rg3.y and erect on

branches; 2 resin ducts rerI.ily visible with the unaided eye when

leaf broken in half; ovulate cones grayish green to purple, erect on

branches; scales deciduous at maturity.

3, Iblea ,conco1o' Lindi. White Fir

Tresa up to 75 a.; bark smooth or with resin blisters, white;

brsnches long, the lower usually spreading; leaves usually erect

on branches with stcmatal bloce on both sides of the leaf; 2 banda

on the bottom, 1 band on the upper surface from leaf base to tip;

mature cones up to 3.2 on., grayish to green; scales deciduous; bract.

variously shaped.

Schepl.its (3.5) found from hrbrid.izaticn studies done In Germany

that Ibias '*thi t.Thdl. and Abisa conecim Lindi. h,bridise quite

freely. This may be tIring place on Black Butt. since it is satIaes

difficult to distinguish these two species in this area and ape cimans

which seem to be int.rgradea are ocn in a area. on the Butte.



5. CUPRSS&CAE (Cypress 1iuii1y) 

Tree. or aonetlis shrubs; 3sawes and cons scales cpposit. or 

whor3.ed; leave. tU in adult folige, ustaliy scale-like, 

persistent; cones a1i1l, woody or berry-like. 

Conee woody 1. Li1jodru 

Ccn.s berry-like 2 

1. LThoosdl!ua &idl. 

Tress with thick, reddish, stringy bark when old; yotmg trees 

with flaking, reddish bark; nisroua spreading limbs; leave. ]i, 
evergreen and scale-like, fitted together in a Jointed pattern; 

mature cones brown, woody. 

1. I tosdria d.ourrsna Torz'. Xnoenae Cedar 

Trees up to 45 m. with thick, reddish, stringy bark in old 

trees; in young tree bark reddish but Z11ng and not thick; limbs 

ntirous and spreading; leaves fl and scale-like, fitted together 

in a Jointed pattern; mature cones brownish or brown-green, woody, 

a.nI1 up to 2 on., consisting of ai4y 3 1n scales closely fitted 
tog.tkier before maturity. 

2. Jdierua [Tourn L. 

Tree. or prostrate shrubs with short or appressed leaves; 

fruit berry-like. 

Erect treee 3. 
& 

Prostrate shrubs 2 J 
aaxatilia 



1.. Juniperue, .caig4enti ls Hook. Western Juniper

reot trees up to 10 m.; bark grayish or slightly brownish;

branches spreading; leaves a bluish green color, scale-like, very

closely appreased, 3-ranked 'with a large ream duct an the dorsal

side; et.in'.t flower. a greenish yellow; ovulate con. a blue,

bsrry'.like structure.

2. Juniceru., cunie L. var. xtili Pallas

Prostrate shrubs up to 1.5 ce. high and forming dense mate;

leaves short, up to 12 . but not appreesed, green b.lov, whitish

above with tcsata; 3 leaves at a node; staminate flowers greenish

yellow; ovulate cone a blue, berry-me structure.

6. GJW4INEAK (Grass 7i1y)

Annual or perennial herbs, or ecnstimea shrubs or tree-like;

stem or cul.m cylindrical or flattened, usually hollow with conspic-

uous, solid nodes; leaves parallel*veined, 2-ranked; inflore scence a

spike, panicle or racema made up of flower units termed spikelets;

tMividua1 flower, termed florets; flower parts reduced; ovary,

styles and stamens usui1y surrounded by 2 bract-like structures

termed lea and palea and these in turn subtended by 2 bractlike

structure, at the beginning of the spikelet oa1id gla; fruit a

caryopsie.

Key to the Tribes

Spikeleta assails on opposite sides of the rachie; Infloreaoence a

spike; blade, with auricles at base Tribe 2. HOIWIAK
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Ylorets reduced to 1 p.r spikslet Tribe 4. AGW)STB)AE

Floreta more than 1 per spikeist.

Gituies shorter than the first tloret

Tribe 1. 7STUCW

Glum. a longer then the first floret

Tribe 3. AVNAE

cncuttian); leaf sheath uaualXy closed.

Spike3.ets green; 1em.as k..1.d on back; glimies firm, acute

at apex; infloresceno. usually open

1 Biva
Spikslets purplish; lem.as rounded on back; glum. a papery,

not pointed at apex; inflorosceno. usually not open..

,. }1e]ica

em.a either not aimed or aimed fron a pointed apex; leaf

sheath UsuAlly Ofl,

Spikeleta croWed in dense, 1-sided clusters

4 )actv1ia

Spikclets not croWed in dense, 1-sided clusters.

4S aimed or at least pointed; leaves tapering

to a point 2 *3II

Spikeleta not aessile on opposite sides of the rachis; inflorencsnce

other than a spike; blades usually without aurioles at bass.

Tribe 1. PR8TIA

Iaaa awned fr a bifid apex (es description of rua



Lemmas not awned or pointed; leaves boat-shaped at

often tald.ng on a purp3.ish red cast

L. Brrua L.

Annual or perennial grass; culme erect; blades usually wide,

flat; panicle usually open; epikeist. large; glua.s fairly firm, acute

at apex; lemmas keeled an back, usually aimed fran a bifid apex.

Awzis mostly 12-20 mm. or more long; annuals, in age the plant

4. 1a tectoruni

Aims mostly less than 3.0 nn. long; perennials, mostly remidnbg

green in age (sometimes becoming somewhat colored),

hat' blades glabrous or sparingly pubescent.

Spikalets definitely compressed; lemmas keeled...

2 L carinatus

Spikelets not much caipreased; lemmas rounded....

3 L orouttianua

Iaaf blades densely pubescent 1 breviaritatus

t, Brcxiva reviaristtua Buckl.. Narrow-leaved Brcma-graas

Perennial grass; culme erect; leaf blades and sheath densely

pubescent; bladsa often showing a tendency to have inveluta margins;

inflore sconce a narrow panicle; spik.l.ts 2-3 an. long; glumme

scabrous; leii* pubescent, aimed; awn 3lO mm. long.

2. Brzua carinatus Hook. & Am. California Brams-grass

Perennial grass; culms erect; leaf blades glabrous or with

rather scattered hairs; sheath pubescent; mtlore seance a narrow to

apex 3
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eca*what spreading panicle; epikalets mostly 5-9-flowered, definitely

oumpressed; lewiae keeled, pubescent, awned; awn 4-10 me. long.

This species, as described here includes what has formerly been

considered br,anu arairiatua Nees and rus c&rinatue Hook. & Irn..

Because of the great amount of int.rgrading of these two in this area,

a morphological separation into two diwtinct species cannot be made

(Hitchcock, A. S., 8., p. 37). In taking this position the writer is

following the view of 14. E. Peck in his second edition of Menual

liiaher Plants (reon not yet published.

ronua orout,ianua Vasey Orcutt's Brcme-grass

Perennial grass; cu]ms erect, tufted; lest blade and sheath

glabrous or with scattered pubescence; infloresceno. a spreading

panicle; spikeleta 5-8-flowered; glumes narrow, pointed; leszae

pubescent, generally awzied fran a bifid apex, however, at times the

2 teeth very minute and hardly appearing to be bifid; awne 5-8 me.

long.

Bri.s tecto; L. Downy Brcme-grass

Annual grass; culma erect; leaf blade and sheath quite densely

pubescent; inflorescence rather open; spikelets drooping when mature;

glumsa narrow, margins acarious; lenmas awned; awna 12-20 ma. or more

long. In age the entire plant often takes on a purplish red cast.

2. 7.stua L.
Annual or perennial grasses, often in clumps; blades flat, or

involute and filif arm; infloreacenoø various; epikeletu few- to

many-flowered; glumes unequal, often sharp-pointed, not equalling



the florots; lemmas pointed or awned at apex.

lemmas not awned or very short awned l. L Y1rdla&
lemmas with a long awn.

Awn longer than or as long as lesnna 2. occidentalia

Awn hort.r than lemma.

Infloreacence narrow but aUght].y spreading, not

epike.'.l.ike; leaves longer than or only about one-

half as tall as cuiin 4. idahoonsis

Inflore acence a narrow spike-like panicle; lsaves

mostly lees than or only ebout one-half as tall

as cu2.m 3 Zg

Yeattc vjrju Vasey Green-leaf Feacua

Perennial grass; cu]ms erect, clumped, fozing branches; leaves

narrow, the margins inrolled, glabrous; infloreacence a panicle;

spikeleta 3-6-flowered; gltes nearly equal; lemTnas awniess or VeIy

short awned, keeled, sce.rious toward apex.

Feptuc occi.deritalis Hook. Western Fescue

Perennial grass; cuims erect, elimiped; leaves narrow, the margins

inroll.d, glabrous and soft; inflorssceuoe a narrow panicle; spibelets

3-5.-flow.r.d; lemmas awued; awn as long as or longer than lemma.

Fastuna ovin, L. Sheep Fescue

Perennial grass; cuims erect, clumped, usually not much over

40 . tall; leaves narrow, filiform, scabrous, usually not more than

one-half as long as culme; inl'lorescence a narrow spike-like paniole;

apikelets 4-5-flowered; lemmas short-auzied.
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4. Zft1& lii*hip.naii Zimer Idaho F..cu.

Perennial grass; culma erect, 30.100 on. tall, foreing bunohes;

leaves narrow, the margins inrolled, fi]ifccrm, scabrous; Infloreecence

a narrow panic., branches slightly spreading; spik.lets 5-'7-.flow.rod;

1ea. awn.d; an usually 2-.4 um. long.

3. raiL.
Annual or perennial grass..; culas erect, often tufted; leaves

eleadsr, the tips often boatt.sbap.d; infloresosno. a penicle; spike-.

let. laterally ocmpress.d, 2- to uvsrel-f].owsr.d; g3.um.s keeled;

la. keeled, aimless, longer than th. glum...

Plants lacking creeping ihisonas.

Culme mostly 10-30 on. tall 4. Li.

Culme over 30 cm. tall.

Spikelets about 4 . long...... 3. L naluatri.
Spikelets 7-10 on. long 5 Z

Plants with creeping r*itscm.s.

Cuim ecmpreued or flattened abovs l. oonors

Cula not ocmpreued or flattened above (round)....

2

b& cpraas L. C*nd Bluegrass

Perennial grace fron creeping rhiz.; cu]aa erect, 2-5 da.

tall, flattened above; leaf blade. flat; sheath glabrous; infloree-

canoe a peniale; spikslet. 3-'Bflowsr.d; glue.. narrow, 2-3 on. long;

leonas pubescent on keel, a web of hair at bass of leona.



Z& prat.psj.a L. Kentucky Bluegrass

Perennial grass fron creeping rhizc*ns.; oulmi erect, 2-10 dm.

tall, acmetimes olueter.d; leaf blades glabrous, flat; sheath

glabrous; inflorasoezios a panicle; apik.1.ts 3-7-flowered; gltmss

keeled, the margins scabrous; leu with a web of hairs at baa..

naluatis L. Yowl Meadow Bluegrass

Perennial gras, lacking creeping z'hisa.s; culaa slender, erect,

3-15 dui, tall; lest blades long, flat; shaths glabrous; ligule

3-5 . long; infIoresoenco a loose, spreading penicle; spikelets

seal], about 4 . long, 2ivi.f1ored; glue acute; lirs pubescent
on nerves and at base.

b a2pnk L. Alpine Bluegrass

Perennial grass laoHng creeping rhiecees; culas erect, tufted,

mostly 10-30 cm. tall; leaf blades and sheath short, glabrous;

infloreecence a denae panicle; epiksleta often purple tinged, 3-lvi.

flowered; glumes acute; lseeas pubescent on keel.

aJ Msrz. Merril1a Bluegrass

Perennial grass lacking cweeping rhisomes; culms erect, scmswhat

tufted, 8-1.2 da. tall; leaf blades long, narrow, flat; shath

glabrous; ittlore seance a narrow paniole; spikeleta narrow, 7-10 t.

long; glue.. and lesea. scabrous; lesea 4"5 . long, firm.

4, Dactvlis Ia.

Perennial grasses, mostly tufted; cuims erect; leaf blades

mostly flat; inflorssosnos a panial. of dense, 1-sided clusters
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of spikelets; apiksleta few-flowered; g]ue unequal, acute at apex;

leas ccpr.ased and keeled, the apex sharp-pointed.

1. Paetvlia lrat& L. Orchard Grass

Tufted perennial grass; leaf blades flat; culma erect; inflores''

osrice a panic., eplkel.ta arranged in dense, 1-sided clusters;

pik.l.t. fev'4lowered; gls awned, oU.i.t. cu the keel; 1.e
aimed on the apex, sharp-pointed,

5. )lica L.

Perennial grasses; oulas nostly not clumped, often bulb-3.ike

at base; leaf blades ioetly flat; sheath closed; Inficreacence an

open or closed panicle; spikelets 2- or more flowered, often purplish

in color; glumes papery; levas aimleas or aimed frce a bifM apex.

1. )sflca Thurber ex Bolander Mined )i.]ic

Perennial grass; culma erect, bau not bulbi.likø; sheaths often

purplish at base; leaf blades flat, pubescent; sheath also pubescent;

infloresosnee a narrow, closed p*nicle; spikelet. few-flowered;

g1iee nerved; leimnu pubescent, aimed frce a bifid apex.

Tribe 2. HO&1

Spik.l.t. 1 at a node, placed flatwia. to rachis

6 AEronvrcIl

8pik.lets 2 or more at a nods.

Spikeleta 1-flowered, 3 at a node, 2 lateral apikelets

very much reduced 9 Rorde
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Spikeleta more than lutlower.d, lateral epik.1.te usually

much reduced.

Bach1ts continuous, not readily disarticulating at

maturity; glumee large, entire, awniess or very

short awned 7 1vmua

Rachia discontinuous, readily disarticulating at

maturity; glume a waU, long, awned ax cleft...
8 Sitanmon

6. ropirrt Gaertnsr

Annual or perennial grasses; culaa erect from clumps or from

creeping rootatocks; infloresoenc. a spike; spik.lsts several-

flowered, 1 at a node, placed flatwise to rachie; gls stiff,

shorter then the first lemma, awned or awnl.sa; lemmas pointed

or awned.

1. Aropvrcei snicatla (Pursh) Soribn. & Sm. Blusbunch Wh.atgrass

Perennial grass from dense clumps; leaves mostly with inrollad

margins; leaf blades pubescent above; sheathe glabrous; inf lore sconce

a spike; glumes awniess; with divergent awna 1-2 on. long.

7. hymns L.

Perennial grasses; spike dense; spikelets 2-6-flowered, 2 or

more at a node; g1s entire, large, equsfllng the first floret;

rachis continuous, not readily disarticulating.
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1. hlvmua l'uouj Bucki. Blue Vildu'rye

Perennial grass from clumps; culas 6-.15 din, tall; leaves glabrous
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or pubescent, up to 1.5 cm. wid., mostly rather lax; inflor-..oence a

spike; epikelets densely placed on rachis; glum.. entire, not mined

or only very short awned; 1ep awn.d, the awns 1- cm. long.

8. iteni Rat.

Perennial grasses; culme tufted; loave, flat and pubescent;

infloreacence spike-like; spikelete usually 2-flavored; rachis die.-

articulating at maturity; glum.. narrow at apex; lemmas also mined.

Spikelete long and narrow, longer than wide; glumee

1-2-nerved 1 L hsneenii
Spikeleta relatively short, as wide as long; g1a

3-nerved 2 L hvatrix

Sitanion hanssnii (Scribn.) J. G. Smith Hansen's Squirrel-tail

Perennial grass; culas 6-1O din, tall, not closely clustered;

leaves pubescent or glabrous; blades flat and lax; infloreso.nce a

spike, longer then wide, not appearing very bristly; glusise 2-4-nerved,

mostly 2-cleft; lemmas mined; awne of glum.. and of lemmas mostly up

to 4 cm,,

This apsotes ii believed by 3tebbina to be a series of hybrida

between .vmus Bucki. and ,Si,ani, yetrix (Nutt.) J. (1. Smith

or &ttanion iubaum J. G. Smith (Hitchcock, A. 3., 8., p. 263).

S1.tani9n )ivstr (Nutt.) 3. G, Smith Squirrel-tail

Perennial grass; oulne i-S dm. tall, densely clumped; leaf

aheaths soft pubesoent; blades flat, fairly stiff, the margins

scabrous; infloresc.noe a spike a. wid. as or wider than long;
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glumee 1-2-nerved, entire or 2-cleft, awned; 1euaa awned; the 2 sets

of awne up to 6 c. long giving the inflorescenee a very bristly

appearance.

9. liorda L.

Annual or perennial grasses; inflorescence a spike; spikelets

1-flowered, 3 at a node, however, the later 2 apikeleta very reduced,

middle epikelet sessile, the lateral 2 pedicled; glm*a narrow,

awniess or awned; leas usually awned

1. Hord br4o nthezi Nevaki Meadow Barley

Perennial grass; culee in clusters; leaves mostly glabrous;

blades wide, mostly cftt intlorssosnoe a densely-flowered spike,

2-8 can, long, scstimea purplish in color; glua.3 very narrow,

awn-like; le'ss awnad.

TrIbe 3. AVZNEAE

Leae rounded dorsally, truncate at apex; a1l annuals...

12. Deshv%eia

L'asnas keeled dorsally; perennials.

Rachiflas continuous beyond last floret and densely hairy;

infloresoence a loose, slender panicl.e, but not

spike-like 11. Tria.tua

Racbillae continuous beyond last f3.oret but glabrous or

very sparsely hairy; infloreacenos a ccpaet panicle,

almost spike-like 10. 11tzi
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10. oe1er Pies.

nnua1 or perennial grasses; lsa.t blades narrow; inflorescence

a ocEpact panicle; spikelets with 2-4 florete; gitmis; unlike, first

narrow and second wider; lel aimed above middle near apex, if aimed.

1. oe1eria ariejat (L.) Pere. Junegrase

Perennial grass; oulins erect in e3.us; leaves with narrow

blade;; in!lore soence a dense, apike-]J.ke paniale, shiny in appear

anos; glues unlike, the margin; acarious; glas. and 1sae both

scabrou.

U. Trisetm Per;.
Perennial grasus; leaf blades mostly rather wide, flat, soft;

infloreecence a panicie, open or contracted; apikelets 2-5-flowered,

mostly 2.-flowered; glinec unequal in length, the second longer than

the first; 1ezae aimed end usually 2-cleft at apex.

1. TrLset caneaceni% J3ucicl. Tall Triett

Perennial grass; culma erect; leaves with flat, soft blade;;

sheaths hairy; infloreecence a narrow, loose panics; epikaleta

mostly 2-flowered; glumea unequal, the second 1/3 longer than the

uiret; aime of leiae long, exsert.d and twieted.

12 QjjinjiS,, B.auv.

Jnnual or perennial grasses; infloreecence a psnicle; spikelete

2-flowered; rachilla hairy, prolonged beyond upper floz'et; glumes

about equal, equalling or surpassing the florsta; 1eamaa truncate at

apex, aimed below middle.



1. Pechamp, d,nthcniøidss (Trin.) Munro ax Bentham

.Annual Hairgraes

Slender annuals, 1-5 dm. tall; leaves narrow, izrvolut.j

paniole open in age; gluuies surpassing floreta; awna of lemas

exserted and twisted,

Tribe 4, AROSTIDUE

Glaiss compressed and keeled; panicl. cylin4rical and spike-

like l, al,tn

Glues, rounded, not compressed; panicle not cylindrical but may

be narrow and. aoeswhat spike-iike.

Callua sharp'.pointed, very prominent. .17. Stipa

Callus rounded, minute.

Gluess dsIi.nitly siorter thcn 2omnu.0......

16. Muh1enberia

Gluees longer, equ1i hg or very nearly as long as

Palea well-developed with a tuft of hair at

callus 13. Csljrp5tii
Palea minute or bgeiit, tuft of hair t callus

very short or abcent 14. kroatle

13. C&limrrqsti. danaon

Perennial grasses; culma erect; inl2oresoence an open or compact

panicle; splke].ets l-4iowered; gluess longer than the lemma; lemmas

ainied dorsally; palea well-daveloped but shorter than lemma; callus

with a tuft at hairs around base of lemma and pales.
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1. Qg1aig.c.iXJi rui Bucki. Pinegrass

rect perennial grass from rootàtocks; leaf blades pubescent

with a woolly pubescence az coLLar; ligule meabranoua, 2-5 1. long;

inflorescenos a denee paniole, often with a purplish cast; glume.

longer than 1eas, nostly enclosing the a; laae awned dorsall1y;

oa11ie with ezect unite hairs a; base of leisia and palea.

34. Aarostia L.

Annual or peren{'1 grasses; culma erect, slender; infloresoence

an open ox dense panicle; epikalots l-1lowered usually Very il1;
glum.. usually longer than the lea; isunas dorsa11r awn.d or

awniesa; palea developed or vestigial.

1. Acrostis a.nej Tasey leafy Bent-grass

r.ot perennial grass arising from creeping rhisonse; culas

slender; blade wgins scabrous; collar glabrous; infloreso.noe a

compact or spreading panic.; apiksleta I-flowered; glum.. longer

than 3eia; awned or awnlees; palea wanting or very Mnute.

15. ?hl L.

erect perennial grass.. from bulb-like bases; culjEa quite stout,

up to 100 cm.; leaves with long, flattened blades; inflorssosno. a

panicle, dense, cylindrical eth spike-like, up to 20 cm. long; gltas.ø

compressed, keeled, aimed.

1. Phisum nratena. L, Timothy

Annual or perennial grass; roots clustered, fibrous; cuims
erect; lnfloresc.noe dense, cylindrical and spike-like; apikel.ets
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lflov.rsd; glues a actipre seed, keelsd, equal, u.u.11y aimed; ].0

shorter than glUe..; pales nearly equalling 1.&.

16. nhtanbrjj. Schrsb.

.nnual or perennial grasses; cuiss branched; Lnflorescsnce

various; spikelets mostly 1.f1owsred (acmetliaea 2-flowered); gluesa

shorter then lenea, often awned; i.e.as toothed at apex, usually aimed.

1. lpi riø1ardionii (Trin.) Rydb. Nat )4uhl.y

Slender, much branched, mat-like grass frce creeping rhiss;

cules erect or prostrate; tnflcresc.nce afl mostly spike-like,

few-flowered; glues. pointed or awned, shorter than lanes.

17. Stina L.

Perennial grasses; calma erect, usually clueped; inflorescence a

narrow paniclo; apikelets. large, 1-flowered; glumsa thin, shiny, long

and narrow; le's narrar and firm, long aimed; awn bent and twisted;

callus prciainent, sharp-pointed.

Qulme over 0 . taU, mostly over 60 . tail.
Sheath of leaf glabrous 3 L 1fforniøa.
Sheath of leaf pubescent .1. L s1mai'

Guise 0 . tail or less, mostly 40 cm. or lees......

2 L q*1 la
1. StIpa elmeri Piper & Brodie ex Scriba. Zimer's Stipa

Perennial grass; cuima erect in ciuJm)s, 60-100 cm. tail; leaves

narrow, inroiled at the margins, pubescent; sheath pubescent;
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infloreso.no. a narrow paniole, 1.5-3.5 dm. long; glumes narrow,

shiny; l,. Indurate, short pubescent belay, longer above; awn

pub. scent to second bend; callus aharp.'pointed, 1 me. long.

2. Stia gjJg Thurb.r Weetern Stipa

Perennial grass; oulma erect in clumps, usu)y 25-40 on. tall;

lest' blades narrow, the margin. inrolled, glabrous below, pubescent

above; sheath glabrous or pubescent; infl.oreaoenoe a narrow panicle;

glimes thin, narrow; lmeae indurate, pubescent; awn pubescent to

second bend; callus sharp-pointed, about 1 me. long.

. sti )lerr. & Da California St,tpa

Erect perennial grass; culas erect, s1Itly pubescent, clumped,

uaul1y 75-125 cm. tall; leaf blades flat to inrolled on margins,

somewhat pubescent to glabrous; sheath glabrous or swhat scabrous;

InfloX'esosnos a long, narrow panici., 1.5-3.5 dm. long; glum.. thin,

shiny; 1eae pubescent, long aimed; awn pube8cent to second bend;

callus sharp-pointed, about 1 me. long.

7. C!PIRACME (Sedge Yijy)

Grass-like plants with fibrous roots; annual or perennial atoms,

often triangular, not hollow; leaves often lacking a 3igule, 3-ranked;

infloresoence various, often a panicle or a spike; flowers often

subtended by only 1 bract (the perigynium) which also often encloses

the fruit; styles usually 3; stamens usually 3; fruit en achsn.

Plants with compact, spike.liks inflore acenoes

2 Garex



Plants with diffuse, spreading, tabel-liks intlorsacenoes...

1 Seirous

1. ScirnuS [Tourn L.

Grass- or rush-like plants, mostly perern4l, very aeldcm annual;

roots various, fibrous or tuber-like; stem round or triangular; leaves

grass-like or atimes very reduced; infloresosiace an umbel or a

spikelet of closely canpacted flovers; flowers e"all, perfect; styles

2-3-cleft; stamens 2-3; fruit an sohene.

1. Scimua miorocarnus Presi Small-truit.d Bulrush

Perennial, grass-like plants; roots frcmi rootatecks; stems

triangular, reddish at base, quite leafy; leaves well-developed,

grass-like, glabrous, marked by cross partiticris; inflorosesno. a

large group of umbel'-like spikes; flowers al1, greenish turning

brownish; fruit a 3-sided achene surrounded by 4 barbed bristles.

2. Carex L.

Perennial, grass-like herbs with fibrous roots or rhis.e; stems

solid, round or 3-angled; leaves 3.ranked, grass-like; infloresoence

spike-like with em11 flowers; flowers monoecious or dioeoious; flower

parts reduced; petals and oal..yz absent; each flower subtended by a

bract; stamens usually 3; style uaua.U..y 2-3-cleft; fruit an achene

enclosed In the perigynium (a sac-like bract which surrounds

the ovary).

Style 3-cleft 5. 1Q rostrata
Style 2-cleft.
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IrLflorescsncs with ati1ate flowers abov and pistillate

Zlowm below; plants with weU.developed, strong

rhiacisea 4.

Intlorescsnoe with st1n*te and pistillat. flowers

intexmixed in the i&floreacencs; plants with poorly

developed, weak rhiscmas.

Lower bracte of the infloreioence long, eql1ing

surpassing the spikslet.. ... . .1. Q throataohv

Lowest bracta not equkflirg or exceeding the spikelet.

P.iigynium flat, thin-walled

2 mioraptera

Perigynium p3 no-convex, thick-walled

3. 2.. prealil

L Care jthrostacbr Olney Slender..beeked Sedge

Clumped, perennial, graee-2ike herbs with mostly fibrous roots

and very short rootatooks; stem distinctly 3aided; leaves narrow,

grass-like, fron the base of the plant; lnfloreacenoe made up ci'

several groups of spike-like clumps of flowers; flower clusters each

subtended by a bract the lover of which usually axceede or equals the

total length aD the 5nfloz'escence; flowers small, green with a slight

brownish-purple cast when young but turning a straw brown color at

maturity; style 2-cleft; stamens 3; staminate and piatillate flowers

intermixed in the same infloresoence; fruit an achene enclosed in a

long, slender-beaked perigynium,
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Carex root Mack. Small-winged Sedge

Densely clumped perennial herbs frcvi abort, poorly developed

rootetocks; stem slender, 3-10 dia. tall, 3i.ttls angled; l.av.s narrow,

weak, grass-like, not equalling the stem; inficreseence spikealike,

made up of several spikelets; flowers mostly greenish when young

turning brOWnish in age; staminate and pistillate flowers intereda*d

in the same infloresosnce; perignium 3j4 me. long, narrowly winged,

the wing toothed along sides, walls thin and flat, bidentat.; fruit

an achene.

Carex preslil Steudel Preslts Sedge

Densely clustered, perennial, grass-like herbs frau short, a-

what woody rootatocks; stem slender, slightly triangular, mostly

longer than leaves; leaves narrow, grass-like, not all basal; intlo-

reacezice made up of several spike-like clumps, in general, a purplish

brown color; flowers of both sexes found in the same in! lorasoence;

flowers subtended by scales, these scales about the same length U

the flowers; perigynia reddish brawn, 3.5-4 me. long; stamens 3;

style 2-parted; perigyniun with a 2-lobed beak, thick-walled, piano-

convex; fruit an &cbezie.

Carez maps Bailey Lcng-stoloned Sedge

Perennial, grass-like herbs with strong, well-developed, creeping

rhiscaies end 'itoloiris; stem slender, 1.5-4 dirt, tail; leaves narrow,

grass-like, densely clustered at base of plant; inl'loreacence spike-- -

like, a dark purplish brown color; flowers in 2 separate areas on the

infloresoence, ataadn&te in a terioinal spike, the pistiliate spikelet
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below; anthers large; bright yellow; style 2-cleft; scale of the 

pistil].ate flower shorter thsn the periiii; perigynium 2'tootlied; 

fruit an achens. 

5. Carex ;ostrata 8toke Beaked Sedge 

Coarse, tall, gi'ass.i.Uks perennial herbs arising frcai short 

rootatocka; stem coarse, 3-12 dm. tall, sharply 3-angled; leaves 

coarse, scabrous, grass-like, surpassing the in.tloresoence; inflores- 

cence of several long, narrow spikes, the flowers separated with the 

staminate portion terminal, 3-8 
. 

long and the pietillate portion 

below, 2-9 cn. long, densely flowered; flowers brown in color; styles 

3-cleft; perigynia 4-6 mm. long, spreading, strongly nerved, 2-toothed. 

8. JUNCACJAE (Rush P.imily) 

Usually annual or perennial rush- or grass-like herbs (seldon 

shrubs); leaves reduced to scales or grass-like; roots creeping 

rhizas or fibrous; inflorescence various; flowers with 6 perianth 

parts, not differentiated into calyx and corolla, usually in 2 series 

of 3 parts each; avery superior, unilocular or trilocular; fruit 

a capsule. 

Fruit a 3-seeded capsule; graes-itke 2 Zula 

Fruit a many-seeded capsule; grass-like ci' stems round end 

wiry 1. Iunau 

1. Jimcua ETourn L. 

Annual or perennial herbs; stems round or grass-like; leaves 

reduced or grass-like; infloz'sso,noe a panicle or capitate; flowers 



6-parted; fruit a many-seeded capsule.

Leaves reduced; stern round, wiry 1 j a1ticus

Leaves grass-like.

Inflorescence dense, compact, roundish clusters; leaves

sharp-pointed; sheath and blades with white, scarious

margins, no auricles; filaments longer than anthers...

3 , enaifoliu

Inflorescenoe flat-topped clusters; leaves lacking white,

soarious margins, RmF.0 auriclea usually present; enthera

longer than filaments 2 J orthonlyflps

1.. Juncus )alt,çus Wilid. Baltic Rush

Slender, reed-like perennial herbs from slender rhizomes; leaves

reduced to small basal sheathe; sterna round, wiry; inflorescence

appearing lateral on stern because of an extended single involucre

bract which looks like a continuation of the stern; flowers greenish

or purplish brown; fruit a many-seeded capsule.

Juncus orthophylua Goville Straight-leaved Rush

Grass-like perennial herbs from rhizomas; stern slender, leafy;

leaves grass-like mostly basal having nl1 auriolea at juncture of

sheath and blade; inflore scenes capitate; flowers in flat-topped

rather spreading clusters; flowers brownish; anthera longer than

filaments; fruit a many-seeded capsule.

Juncus epsJ.fo]4 Wika. Dagger.i.leaved Ruah

Perennial, grass-like herbs arising from creeping rhizome a; sterna

leafy; leaves flat, grass-like, very sharp-pointed; sheath and blade
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acarious on margins, no auricles; intloresoence terminal, very cc*npaot,

rouridish clusters of flowara; flowers brownish; filaments longer than

anthers; fruit a many-seeded caprnile.

2. Luzula DC.

Perennial herbs; sterns slander; leaves grass-like; inf lore scence

Various; capsule unilocular, 1-3-seeded.

1. Luzula astiis (L.) ]C. Comion Wood-rush

Grass-like perennial herbs; stems s3.etder; leaves grass-like,

pubescent on the margins with long white hairs; nodes also with a

white cottony pubescence; orescence capitate; flowers brownish,

densely clustered; fruit a 3-seeded cap cub.

9. LiLIACAE (Lily Family)

Mostly perexmi*2. herbs, hone times woody; leaves various, mostly

parallel-veined; infloresoence also of several types; flowers usually

large and showy, with 2 eats of petal-like structures of 3 segienta

each, ui1 ly not separated into calyx end. corolla; stamens usually

6; pistil 1, ovary usually 3-parted; fruit a berry or capsule.

Plants with creeping rhiza; fruit a berry; flowers small,

white or greenish 3

Plants with bulbs; fruit a capsule; flowers large.

Flowers over 5 cm. long, white, light purple or whita and

purple streaked 1 Liliva



Flowers 1.es than 5 cm. long (mostly 1-2 cm. long), a

blot chad. brownish-purpl, and greenish-yellow color...

2 Frt1twria

3. Lilin L.
Perennial herbs arising frc scaly bulbs; sterna tall, bearing

leaves, thee. of tin whorlad cr sstimes alternately scattered;

leaves linear to obovate or acsi1mes ovate; inflorescence a athg1e

flower or several in a raceme; flowers variously colored, large and

showy; flower segments 6, not differentiated into cax and corolla;

stamens 6; anthere attached to the filaments near the nidd1e

(versatil.); fruit a capsule.

1. waahing+fo ianim Ki11. Whingtons Ii1y

Tall, showy perennial herbs arising frcm scaly bulbs; stems tall,

6-15 dm; leaves mostly oblanceolate, arranged mostly in whorls of

from 6-12 leaves; infloresceno. frce 1-20 flowers in a raceme; flowers

white or white with purple dots, turning lavender with age, up to

9 cm. long; anthera large, yellow attached to filaments near the.

middle; fruit a capsule.

2. rit1lit'1s tTournj L.
£rect perennial herbs arising from scaly bulbs; stem leafy with

usually narrow, lance elate leaves; inflore sconce usually a few-flowered

racome; flowers yellow, white or purple blotched; perianth segments 6

not separated into caLyz and corolla, segments not united; stamens 6;

anthera attached to filaments at one end (basifixed); fruit a capsule.
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1. Fritillaria atQpUrpure, Nutt. Purple Fritillary

irect perennial herbs arising from scaly bulbs, the scales large,

sticky and thin; sterna slender, 1-6 din, tall; leaves narrow, linear,

alternate and separate on the stem or slightly whorled in groups of 8;

inflorsacence of fran 1-4 flowers the flowers nodding; flowers of 6

lanceolate segments, a mottled dark brownish-purple color with

greenish-yellow intermarkinga; stamens prominent, yellow; fruit a

sharply 6-angled capsule, 1-1.5 cm. long.

3, Deaf.

Perennial herbs arising from creeping rhizome a; stems erect and

leafy; leaves alternate, petioled or sessile; inflorescence a terminal

panicle or racelne; flowers sm11, white or greenish, of 6 segments,

not differentiated into calyx and corolla; stamens 6; fruit a berry.

Flowers borne in a panicle 1 L raCeDtOS

Flowers borne in a raceme 2 L

m4iicina racemosa (L.) Deaf. False Solomon's Sea].

Perennial herbs arising from creeping rh.tzomea; sterna simple,

stout, 3-12 Urn, tall; leaves alternate, clasping at the base, mostly

broadly lanceolate, widest at the middle; infloresoence terminal

panicle of many pmfl white flowers; fruit bright red berries

dotted with small, purple spots.

sessilifolia (Baker) Nutt. Nuttall's Solomon's Seal

Perennial herbs fran creeping rhizomas; sterns erect, stout or

slender, 2-6 din, tall; leaves alternate, aessile, mostly lanceolate;
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inflorescence a racen of 3-12 sal1, white flowers; flowers 6,arted;

fruit a dark red to a3iuost black berry.

10. IRIDAC&& (Zn. P'rn4ly)

Perennial herb.; roots trcma rhiscems, bulb. or coras; leaves

parallel-veined, 2-ranked; flowei's usually showy, perfect, regular

or irregular; flowers subtended by 2 bracts; penianth of 6 part.,

not differentiated into oalyx and corolla; ovary interior, usually

3-chambered.

5iavrinthi L.

Perennial herbs usually graving in clumpa; leaves long, narrow,

parallel-veined; inflorescence subtended by 2 bracts; flowers in

umbels, seldom solitary; flower parts all alike In size and shape;

fruit a 3-chambered capsule.

1. 3isi'inthiui 1dRhC*nam Bickn. Idaho Blue-eyed Grass

Perennial herbs with graes-IJke, basal leaves; stem flattened,

leafless, sImple; leaves narrow, seldom tal3r than stem; intloreaoenoe

subtended by 2 bract.; flowers in uab.le; p.nianth segments a light

blue, each segment with a splotch of yellow at the base; fruit a

3-celled capsule.

1.1. ORCIIIDACA (Orchid Family)

Perennial herbs with various habit.; infloreecence various;

flowers usually twisted 180° during development, irregular; perianth

typically of 6 segments of 2 series; 3 sepsis, een or colored; 3

colored petals, the nd.dd.1.. one often modified In s way; ovary



inferior, 3.carpellate and usually 1-chambered; fruit a capsule.

Plant. laeking chlorcpbyll; leaves bract-'like; stems reddish or

yellow; flowers whit., purple spotted. . .3. Cnr&I1orhia

Plants green with basal, vsll-d.,slcp.d leaves flowers yellowish

or greenish.

Basal leaves many, mottled by white lines

2 Goodvera

Basal leaves only 2, not Whit. mottled

I liab.naria

Rabenaria Wi]ld.

Perennial herb p frcm tuberous roots; st.ai. simple; leaves broad,

located on th. stem or only at base of the stem; infloreecence a spike

of mnafl flowers; flowers .fl, yellowish or greenish, th. middle

petal with a well-developed spur.

1. Habenaria sl.an (LtndL) Bolander Slender Rein Orchid

Slender perennial herbs; roots tuber-like; stem leafless except

for soarious bract-uk. leaves; basal leaves 2, broad, turning brown

and drying up soon after flowering starts; infloresceno. a tereinal

spike; flowers greenish, the middle petal with a spur usually longer

than th. rest of the combined flower parts.

Goodvara R. Brown

Short, perennial herbs with fleshy roots; stem leafless; leaves

all basal, oblong in outline and mottled with white lines; Infloree-

canoe a terminal racem.; flowers a greenish white.



1. Goodvera oblffolia Eat. Rattlesnake Plantain

Perennial herb, with fleshy roots; stem naked except for papery

bracts; leaves oblong, all basal, green with white lines run{ng

through them giving them a mottled appearance; inflorucenoe a

terminal raceme of greenish white flowers.

3. Oorallqrhiia (Hailer) Chatelain

Perennial, saprophytic herbs lacking chlorophyll, yellowish or

reddish in color; leaves reduced to bracts; infloresceae. a narrow

spike-like x'aceme; p.rianth p1iki.h or white and purple spotted or

striped; fruit a capsule.

1. CorallorIiza maculata Eat. Spotted Coral-root

Saprophytic herbs lacking chlorophyll; stem. yellow or reddish;

leaves reduced to thin, paper-like bract.; infloresoence a terminal

raceme of white, purple-spotted flowers; fruit a conspicuous

many-seeded capsule.

12. (Willow Family)

Tre ox' shx'uba; leaves alternate, simple; flowers dioeoious, in

oatkina; each flower in tho oatkin aoemiugly subtended by braota and a

cup-like disk ox' gland; seed cnoae.

Flowex' bracta ending in incised hair-like projections; stamens

many; bnd scale. more than 1 1 Populus

Plower bracts entire; stamens few; bui scale. 1

.2. S1iT
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1. Poou1u jourxi L.

Tr.es; leave $ alternits, entire, usually brcatUy cordite or

crenat. at base; winter bx3s with more than 3. scale; inflorsacenos

catkins; scales bteLding flowers incised, ending in stiff hair-like

projections; stamens many.

Bark of trunk amooth and almost whit.; leaves green above, only

slightly lighter below 3. tr9muloidl*

Bark of trunk dark grer, rough and fissured in old trees; leaves

dark green above, much lighter below, in acme cases almost

white 2. ,. richoca2pa

3.. 7cpulua, jrennLloide Micbx. American Aspen or Quaking Lap

Trees up to 20 m. tall; branches slender; bark of trunk white,

smooth; leaves ovate to almost orbicular, the margins very finely

toothed, green above, slightly lighter below; inflorescenca catkins,

2.5.-5 on. long; capsule oblong.

2. Papulus triahocarp, Torr. & Gray Black Cottonwood

Tall trees up to 70 m.; branch.. long; trunk dark gray, rough

and fissured in old trees; leaves up to 15 cm. long, the margins

finely serrate, dark green above and much lighter below; inflcrescenc.

catkins; fruiting capsule and ovary very hairy, globose in shape.

2. 3*llLy 1ourn\ L.

Trees or shrub.; branches mostly slender; leaves alternate,

mostly narrow, lance ol.at.; infl.orescenoe catkins, various; stamens

mostly 2 but can be 1-10; scales entire; capsule 2-valved.



Style not over .5 n. lang; leaves quite glaucous or hairy

beneath.

Scalse brownish; oatkina erect; leaves silky, hairy...

L i.yerIn&

Scales black; oatkina mostly reflexed; leaves most.ly

glabrous or glaucous 2 § acour1nn
Styl, over .5 n. long; leaves sparsely hairy above end

below

Bebb Liianons Willow

Shrubs up to 5 m. high, much branched; leaves slightly pubescent

both above and below, young leaves d.nes]y so bscing glabrous or

sparingly pubescent with age, narrowly lanceolate to oblanosolate;

inflorsecence oatkins; capsule hairy; style ian. long; scales

almost black.

3.1 ir icouleriana Barrett Scouler's Willow

Shrubs or trees up to .1.2 in, tall, not much branched; leaves may

be pubescent but are mostly glabrous and glaucous; infloresoenoe

catkins, mostly reflexed; capsule pubescent; style less then

.5 mm. long.

Salix gyeriapa Anderson Geysr's Willow

Shrubs up to 5 a. tall, abundantly branched, twigs glaucous;

leaves linser or isnosolat., silky pubescent .speciaiiy when young;

inflorsiosace short, erect catkins; scale. brownish; style very

short, about .3 . lang; capsule pubescent.



13. BULLC&LE (Birch Farily)

Trees or hrutc; leaveE of veriotw shapes, alternate, simple,

deciioug; infloresconce of oatkins; flowers monoecious; style s 2-

parted; ovary inferior, 2.-celled; fruit a 1.-seeded, su1l nut or a

short winged se.inara.

Shrubs; scales of piatillate catktne deciduone

1 t]2la

Trees; scalec of pistillate catkins persistent, woody

2 ilnns

Betula tTourn L.

Trees or shrubs; leaves alternate with serrated margins,

deciduous; flowers monoecious, in eatkine the oatkin scales

deciduous; fruit a narrow winged samara.

1. B.tula laidulqsa Michx. alandular or Scrub Birch

Shrub up to 2 m, high or a little higher, much branchsd, tvige

dotted with resin glands; leaves simple, mostly obovate, the margins

evenly toothed, the apex rounded; flowers monoscious, in catkina;

catkin 3 lobed scales; fruit a narrow winged samara.

Ainu.s [Tournj L.

Trees or shrubs; leaves alternate, the margins serrate, deciduous;

flowers monoecious, in catkins the staminate catkine long, narrow, the

sca3.e8 deciduous, the pit(1 lste oatkins shorter, the scales persis.-

tent and the whole structure beocening woody and cone-like.
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1. A].nus rhbifo.ia Nutt. Idhite Alder

Trees up to 25 in. tell with amooth bark; leaves alternate,

simple, the margins closely serrate, mostly ovate in shape, crenate

at base; infloi'eeoence lutera or woody pistiilaTe cones up to 2 CR1.

long on stout pedwicles and. staminate catkins up to 7 n. long.

14. FACrACJIE (Beech pmi1y)

1oat1y monoecious trees or shrubs; leaves s.mp1e, alt.rnate;

inflore scenes of stuninate flowers in oatkiria or clusters and

pistillate solitary or £ew-flowered clusters; ovary tricarpellate,

inferior; fruit a 1seeded nut always eubtendsd or enveloped by a

oupule or involucre.

Spach

Trees or much branched shrubs; leavos simple, evergreen;

staminate flowers in slender catkins; pietiUate flowers surrounded

by an invelucre; frui.t a nut enclosed in a very spiny tnvcluore.

1. O.atancpsis (o.) A. DC. Qint Chinquapin

Tro35 o' lare shrubs, reot, mach branched; leaves evergreen,

l3xlceolate, reen cbc.o, c.4en bclov; taminato foyers in slender

catkin; ?itiUate flowers surrounded by a spiny involucre; fruit

a nut enclosed in a spiny ixivolucre.

15. 8ANTAL*CAE ($andalwood Family)

Trees, shrubs or herbs, a few members of this farLU parasitic

on the roots or branches of trees; leaves alternate or opposite,
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s1sple, entire; infloresoence various; flowers amall; seed lacking

a seed coat; ovary carpels ?5; fruit an cohen. or drupe.

Cckndra butt.

Perermial h3rbs; ates arising trYA creeping rootatocks; leaves

alternate, glabrous, entire; inflorescence a tereinal c; flowers

apetalous, inconspicuous; ealyx campanu3.ate; fruit a drupe.

1. Cara It. DC. xra
Perennial 1J.erb6; tew ariin from Long, creeping, whitish

rootstockt; cttis ver lsaZy; leava alternate, glabrous, glaucous,

entire, obovate tn l&tceolate, uctmUy green but ictine turning

a purplish color; infiorescence a terine1 cyme; c4yx urn-shaped,

pale cream colored; fruit a drups.

16. (i4istletoe Iliy)

I4srbaeeoua or woodr aerial parasites on trees; l.avse may be

present or lac]rtng; stems usual2y dichotously branched; infloz'es-

canoe various; flowers imperfect, inconspicuous; receptacle cup.-

shaped; ovary inferior; ovulea indistinct; fruit a 23.seeded

berry or drupe.

.friithobiun 14arsob.Bieb.

llerbaoeoua, leafless, aerial parasites of tress, usually yellow

or greenish; leave a reduced to scales; inflore soence 3. to several

flowers in a scale axil; flowers imperfect, staminate 3-parted;

fruit a berry.
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Stems stout; mostly over 6 on. tall.

Parasites on PI4IUE parO1a

Parasites on Ih1B.

Stems slender, mostly under 6 cm. tall

Parasites on Lari cød4entn1ia

Parasites on Pfnua cnntorta

2 Li.

3 L. abietini

4. 1aricia

1 Li. arimsrn

Luthcbii rieani Nutt. Amsrioan Dwarf Mistletoe

Greenish parasitic herbs; stems slender, mostly less than

6 cm.; branches ihorled; floware in a terminal panicle; S parasite

on Pinua citorta.

Araeuthobii av1onndii Jig.1ut. Western Dwarf Mistletoe

IeUow, atout-.stemed, aerial parasites; leaves eoale-Uk.;

stems stout, clustered; fruits densely clustered, bluish white

berries; a parasite on Pinua mdercsa.

çeuthoii abiettum &igelm. Fir Dwarf Mistletoe

Iellowieh, fairly stout, leafless parasit, on Au; stem up to

12 cm.; leaf scales rounded to a point; tam1nate infloresosnos

spike-like.

uthob lands (Piper) St. John Larch Dwarf Mistletoe

Gmenish yellow, aerial parasites; much branched; stems fairly

slender, up to 6 cm. tall; parasites on Larix cñ.x4alia.

17. POLTGUACELE (Xnotweed P41y)

Barbs or shrubs; stems usually with swollen nodes; nodes usually

surrounded by a sheath foramd by the 2 stipules; usually
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alternate, entire; infloresoenc. various; flowers m11; fruit an

angled or winged achene.

Plovers in grows of 1-3 in lee.f *vil. located along t.rsdnel

portion of stem 2. Poemina

P1av.a in dense t.reinal penicie, aceipact rounded clusters,

or umbe 1-like inflorescence.

Plants with weU-developed nodal sheath; flowers lackng

an involucre 1 Rmx

Plants lacking nodal sheaths; flowers with involuorea

present 3. frioionum

1.

Annual or perennial herb.; stem, stout or slender; 1.aiea

alternate, entire; tipu3.ea paper-like, encircling stem nodes;

inflore scene. a panic).; flowers greenish, clustered, lacking an

involuore of united bract.; calyx 6-parted; stamens 6; fruit a.

3-angled achene,

Plants with hastate leaves, frce slender creeping rhizomes...

2 acstoesfla

Plants with isaf airgins criap.d, frcai d.ep taproota...

1 & eriinu

1. lbiaix orisnus I. Curly-leaved Dock

Usually fairly coarse perennials frcm a taproot; leaves relatively

large, lanceolate or oblong with crisp or wavy margins; inflorescence
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a long, densely flowered, terminal, spike-like panicle; inner ca1z

lobes modified into 3 wing-like lobes enclosing the acherie.

2. &imex acetosella L. Bed or Sheep Sorrel

Slender perennial herbs frczn creeping rhizcnea; leas hantete,

the basal leaves many, the stem l.aves relatively few, alternate;

infloresoeno. a terminal penicis; flowers "1, quite densely

placed on peduncle.

2. Polnm tTourn L.

Annual or perennial herbs; stems usually with enlarged nodes;

loaves alternate, entire; Infloresosnos various; flowers with a

calyx of 5 lobes; stamens 4-9; fruit triangular achenes.

1. Polvonim dou2laaii Greene Douglas Inotweed

Erect, slender annuals; stems wiry; lavss mostly lanosolat.

although sanetimes broader; intlorsicence of 1-3 *r1il.a'y flowers

or mostly singly arranged flowers in a terminal spike; flowers pink

to white; achenes angled, black, shiny.

3. $orn Nichx.

Annual or perennial herbs; stipular sheath lacking; leaves

entire, alternate, whorled or opposite; littlorescence terminal,

often umbel-like or ocmpact heads; flowers subtended by en involucre;

calyx 6-parted; stamens 9; fruit en achene.

Plants with large cordate leaves, green above, whit. tntoae

below; large, compact flower beads....,2. L çco4th
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Plants with leaves obovate-ovate or oblanceol.ate, not cordate at

base; floworo may or may not be in ccepact heads.

leaves of plants baul, in dense, mat-like clusters, long

petiolod blade obovate; infloreecence usually loosely

flowered 1 L. o4frin
leaves of plants whorled or loosely arranged along stem

or at base of plant; inflorescence a cpact flower

cluster 3 umbellatm

onnu olfferun Torr. & Gray Proliferous riogonum

Perennial herbs fzcc a otout, woody caudox; nat-like leaves

all basal, mostly white tcentose on both faces, densely so below

and thin above; ixLflorsscence on a slender taentoee scapea usually

rather few-flowered; flowers yellow.

£rioonum cooiti Dougi. Ounpoaite riogcnt

Perennial herbs frc woody, bass]. casx; leaves basal in

whorled clusters, mostly cordate, green above, white tentose

below; infloreacence on a stout scape, a large capound imib.Uate

head of cream yellow flowers.

£rioøni.zi tmbeflatum Torr. Sulfur.-flowcrsd Eriogonuzn

Perennial herbs frc*a slender, creeping, woody caudicec which

root at the nodes; 3.eexe.s relatively rwell, basal or whorled on

slender sterna; flowering soaps stout with a whorled group of loaf-

like bract. below the stalks which bear the umbellate flower beads;

flowers bright yellow or yellow with reddish stripes. This plant

is quit. variable and appears very different under different



conditions varying fron rather loosely branched clumps with bright

yellow flowers to more ctinpact, intricately branched clumps with

yellow end red striped flowers.

18. PORTULLCAOEA (Purs].ane Family)

Annual or psr3nnial herbs or sstimas shrubs; stem and leaves

often succulent; leaves alternate, opposite or basal; inflorseoenoe

various; flowers with uuel1r 2 sepals; pøtsls 3ftezl 5; ovary

uniloculav, 2s.5aty1ed; fruit usually a capsule.

4ant ijch L.

Annual or pei.'enniel herbs; leaves succulent, mostly basal,

alternate or opposite; juflore ecanoe umbel.Ue or racemose; flowers

with 2 sepala, 5 petals and 3-5 atan; fruit a capsule opening by

3 valves,

leaves narrow, linear, alternate 3 &
leaves broadly dilated (se1d linear), opposite.

Stem leaves 2, opposite and separate; perennials..

1 aibiriea

Stem leaves 2, opposite, united into a disk below

in.tloreecence, the disk atimea cleft; annuals...

2

1. Z4onth aibfrioa (L.) Howell Western Spring Beauty

Perennial herbs; stems often weak and slender; leaves mostly

basal, the stem leaves subtending infloreacance separate, not foiining

a disk, mostly obovate, the basal leaves long petioled, blade
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usually rbnbic; in.tloresoenoa a loosely flowered racen, petals

pinkish or white.

$ont r)erfoliat% (Dorm) lioll Miners Lettuce

Annual herbs; leaves mostly basal, the 2 stem leaves united

into a disk-like bract below the inflozencenoe, th. basal leaves

green, long petioled blade rhcebic, o'ate; infloreacence a race,

scLetmsa quit. crowded; flower's pink or' whit.; fruit a capsule.

Scnta oerfolii.ta yar. dapr. (Gray) Jepsota A dipre seed form

of k perfqllata; under 1 dm. tall; usually reddish Sii colox' disk

cleft on one side; other characters the saz as for & p.rfoliat.
Montia linea4s (Dougl.) Greene Narrow-leaved Montia

Annual herbs; stem slender; leaves narrowly Linear', alternate

on stem; inflorescenoo a te iiil raceine, sparsely flowered; petals

white; cal,x persistent, often a rose pink color in fruit; fruit a

capsule; seeds 1-4, b].aok, shiny.

19. OAR!0TACAE (Pink FinUy)

Annual or perennial herbs; stems with usually swollen nodes;

leaves opposito, rarel:j oltczuate, uau) iy the leaf bases connate

and sheathing or connected by a line; irifloresoence various; petals

usually 4-5; calyx usually 4-5-lobed; ovary 2-.5-oarpeled; fruit

usually a 1-chambered capsule.

5epais not united.

Petals cleft 2 $telar1&

Petals entire 1 AI5nBria

Sepsis united to forni a tube 3 Silene
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1. ArenarIa L

Annual or perarnia1 herbs; stems tuaUy low; leaves mostly

narrow, astipulate, sesaile; itflore scence mostly terminal; flowers

sl1, white; petals 5, mostly entire; sepals 5; atenieras 10; styles

3; fru.tt a capsule.

1. Arenaria acrcp1wUa nook. Large-leaved Sandyort

Low perennial herbs from creeping rhizoines; leaves mostly

lanceoIate i icrescence a terminal cye; petals white, entire;

sepals green acusi ate.

2. 8te1]rj L.

Annuals or perennial herbs; stems short; leaves opposite, mostly

ovate or linear; inflore sconce various; flowers with 2-cleft petals;

sepala 4.-5; petals 4-5; stamens usually S-iC; styles mostly 3; fruit

a capsule.

1. te11ar1% Jo'e1i B1.gelow Northern Ster'wort

Slender perennial herbs frcn slender rhiznes; stems wek,

slender, branched, glabrous; leaves noetly lance olate; inflorescence

a terminal cyme, ctite iftuse; petals white, deeply 2-cleft; ealyx

green, acuminate.

3 i1eno L.

Annual or perennial herbs; stems erect or flattened; leaves

various, opposite, wJ1iout stipulos; infloreseence of cymes or

solitary f1ower; calyx nerved, tubular; petals 5; stamens 10;

Styles 3 or 4; fruit a eapule.



Calyx campanulate, indistinctly nerved; leaves mostly broadly

lance olate 1 a. meni.81i

Calyx tubular, distinctly nerved; leaves ost].y linear...

2 .. dou1Asil

Sileria inziesii Hook. l4enzies' Campion

Perennial herbs frcsn slender rhizxs; ateris slender, leafy,

dacbent; leaves opposite, obovate to mostly broadly lance olate;

infloreacence a tei,rnlital o'ii; petals white, 2-lobed; calyx

campanulate, the lobes acute.

Silene, douslasii Rook. Douglas' Canpion

Mostly erect, clustered, perennial herbs fran a woody caudex;

stems erect, pubescent; leaves mostly linear, opposite; inf lore scenes

a tern1nl c;rre; petals 2-lobed, white to pinkish; calyx tubular,

distinctly nerved, with short, triangulate lobes.

20. RA1UNCTJL&01Ag (Buttercup Family)

Annual or perennial herbs; 1eves o.ften divided or cnpound;

inflorescence various; flowers niostly perfect with reduced c modified

petals; sten wcctly ntrcu ixC irtfly arranged; pistils several

to many; ovary 1-celled; fruit follicle, aehene or berry.

Flowers spurred.

Color of perianth bl or purplish... .6. Delrthinti

Color of perianth reddish and yellow. .5. 4cuileia

Flowers ot spurred.

Loaves lobed or divided; fruitir head not elongate.
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Flowers bright yellow; fruiting receptacle globose;

roots clustered, fibrous 1 Brnracti1us

Flowers white, pink, purplish or dark red.

Stems slender; leaves trifoliate; sepsis pink

or white 3 LQ
Stems stout; leaves pn1tsl1y oonpound; petals

dark red 4, Pascmia

Leaves not lobed, mostly linear; fruiting head elongate...

2 Mvoauru

1. Janunculu [ourn L,

Annual or perennial herbs; sterna leafy; leaves various, often

ocepowid or cleft; flowers often showy yellow or white; sepsis

usually 5; petals various, often 5 however; stasens many, spirally

arranged; pistils 5 or more; fruit ashen.., usually in heads.

Fruiting receptacle glabrous, not much enlarged in fruit; leaves

generally under 5 cm. wide, only 3-lobed not divided into 3

leaflets 2 , o1ilantlis
Fruiting receptacle hairy, enlarged in fruit; leaves generally

ovez' 5 an. wide, often acepletely divided into 3 leaflets...

1 &. macoimii

1. 3aiwcu1ua mapunii Brittc Macowi's Buttercup

Psr.nninl herbs from fibrous roots; st.s erect or d.ciab.nt;

hairy leaves 5-15 cm. wide; larg. leaflets up to 5 or more cm. wid,

divided 3 times often 3-5-parted and sharply toothed; intlare sconce
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terminal; flowers solitary on the ends of bog peduncles; petals

ysUow; fruit a gbobo.. head of aebenes; receptacle hairy; sobense

beaked.

2. Enuneu1us putt. Western Buttercup

Rather slender perennial herbs frcm fhrous roots; stems erect;

leaves 2-5 cm. wide, 3-lobed or 3-parted, th. lobes toothed; leaves

quite variable with tI divisions scmstlaee quite broad, ether ts

linear; jutlore scence teaal; petals yellow; achenes in a romdieh

cluster, th. beak often curied; receptacle glabrous.

2. Mi-osurna L.

Very ll annual herbs; roots fibrous; leavee all basal, mostly

linear; infloresoence I-flowered, borne on a slender soaps; flowers

greenish, very 11; fruit borne on a long spike-like receptacle.

1. Z4vauru tn4imit . Western )4ouae-tail

&pll, slender annual herbs; leaves linear, 3-10 cm. long, all

basal; infloresoence a single flower on a slender soap.; mature

fruiting reoeptacle 3-25 . long.

3, ncme L.

Perennial herbs frcm slender rootstocka; basal leaves present

with 2 or 3 stem leaves subtending the flowers; infboresc.nce usually

solitary or uabellate, 1-flowered paniclee; flowers showy; petals

absent; sepais petal-like, ustilly 5; etasens mauj fruit achenes.

1. it IYA11%I Britton Little Mountain Anemone

Perennial herbs fron slender, creeping rhisoess; stem slender;
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leaves nioet1r basal, disappearing by flowering time; stem leaves 3,

trifoliate, tending the flower; inflor. sconce a solitary ter-'e3.

flower; petals abe.nt; sepsis white or pink1s}i; starsna many.

4' Paed& Tourn L.

P.renn{il herbs with stout roots; loaves alternate, ternats3y

divided, cpound; infloreocence terminal; flowers solitary, large;

sepsis 5-6; petals 5-4; stamens many; fruit 2 to several follicles.

1. Zai.& browr4i Dougi. Western Peony

Perennial herbs; stirs stout, fleshy; leaves alternate, terna.t.Iy

ocepound; flowers solitary; sepsis greens fleshy; petals dark red;

fruit a cluster of usually 5 fdUicies.

5. kui1.a tTourn L.

Perennial herbs; stems erect; leaves mostly baaal ccmpound,

2-3-tmrnate; iniloz'.soenoe tereinal; flowers solitary; sepsis sad

petals 5; petals spurred; stamens uny; fru.tt a follicle.

1. Auui1ei foaa Yjsohez' Western Columbine

Perennial herbs; stems fairly stout; leaves biternats, mostly

basal; leaflets mostly with 3 maJor lobes and ller roundd teeth;

inflors seance terminal; flowers solitary the ends of the branches;

ealz red; petals yellow, spurred; stamens many; fruit a head of

follicle a.

6. rhmn( ¶Tourii L.

Annual or perennial herbs; stirs erect; leaves palmately divided;
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infloresoence of terminal raoes; flovere with petal-like sepels,

s modified with a basal spur; petals usually 4; fruit follicles.

1. m.naiagii DG. Ilensies' Larkspur

Perennial herbs; roots tuber-like, in clusters; leaves alternate,

p1mtely divided, usually 3 main divisions in the lower leaves end

these diisiozas again once or twice cleft, the upper leaves sometimes

5 or more times divided into linear divisions; inflorescence a terminal

raceme of blue flowers; oe1x petal-like, forming a spur 12-3.6 .

long; upper petals whitish with blue veins, lower yellowish.

21, BACA (Birb.rr'y Pm1iy)
Perennial herbs or shrubs; leaves simple or pinnately compound,

alt.z'nat. or basal; infloreecrnice various; pistil 1; etsnmne biserrate

with anthere opening by valves; fruit usually a berry.

Barberia L.

Shrubs with simple or compound, evergreen leaves; leaves having

spins-tipped, irregular margins; flovers in raceme., yellow, often

6-marous; fruit a berry.

leaves pinnately compound; leaflets 3-7..,.2. L. renna

leaves pinnately compound; leaflets 9-l5...1. L nervosa

1. uui& nervosa Purah Long-leaved Oregon Grape

Perennial shrubs; stem short, supporting several whorls of

chat fy, acuminate, old bi scales as well as the new biiL scale.

at th. apex; leaves pinnately compound with 9-15 leaflets, the
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margins serrate &xid each øervation spine-tipped; infloreacence a 

raceme; flowers yellow; fruit a bluish berry. 

2. .rb.rig snena Lindi.. Creeping Wstern Barberry 

Low perennial shrubs; stems arising along creeping rhizomes; 

leaves pinnt.ly compound; leaflets 3-7, mostly cordate at base, the 

margins dentate and each tooth spins-4ipped; thflcrescenoe a raceme; 

flowers yellow; friit oblong, bluish. 

22. CRUCIFRAE (Mustard Family) 

Annual or perennial herbs or sometimes subshrubs; leaves alter.' 

nat., simple, lacking etipul.., forked or stellate hairs commonly 

present; infl.ors.oence usunily a raoea; oa3.yx of 4 sepal.; petals 

usually 4; stamens trpical1y 6 (4 long end 2 short); ovary superior; 

pistil 1; fruit a ailique or si3.icle. 

Leaves simple 2 Arabia 

leaves pinnately compound I C*ndn 

1. C&rdin [?ourn L, 

Perennial herbs, mostly glabrous; stems caulesoent; leaves often 

pinnately parted; infloresoence a tereinil raceas, often few-flowered; 

petals white or purple; fruit a long, slender silique, aanyse.ded. 

1. Cerdne pennavivanica Muh3.. Pennsylvania Bitter-cress 

Perennial herbs from clustered fibrous roots; stem mostly 

glabrous; leaves pinnately divided, the divisions mostly entire or 

alihtly lobed, terminal lobe rounded; inf3.oresaence a terminal x'aoe; 
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Liowors white; calyx 4-parted; petals 4; stenens 6; fruit a silique,

up to 3 cm. long and about 1 nsa. wide; in nioist places at a.diue

elevations.

2. Arabia L.

Annual or pere,niR1 herbs, scmstimss ebrubby; et.m usually leafy;

leaven often etellate pubescent; inflore seance t.xinal; petals whit.

to purple; fruit a silique, linsar in shape, narrow or scastiss wide;

(in our area) plants of high, open, dry ridges.

Plants mostly glabrous; silique erect, 3-4 . wide....

2 n1atvint

Plants stel3ate pubescent; ailiquse reflexed, 1-1.5 .

wide 1.
se9uida

Arabi hnlboellii liornem. var. aijcnda (}Icw.U) Jepaon

iofl)oeU' B Itcck-crass

Perennial herbs, often wocdy below, frcm a taproot; stems single

or clustered, siapla stellate pubeacent below, leafy; leaves clustered

below, stellate pubescent, ob]anceolate, entire or dentate; oiulizie

leaves auriculate, clasping, mostly entire, pubescent with stellat.

or I orked hairs; iriflore scene. a termtr1 raceme, usually many-

flowered; petals white to purple; fruit a silique, 1-1.5 a. wide

ai up to 8 cm. long, many-seeded.

Arabia p)aivaoema Gray 'lat-pod Rock-cress

Mostly glabrous perennial herbs, woody below; stems hsz'bacsoua;

basal leaves spatulate, entire; stem leaves clasping, mostly linear;
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infloresoence terml i'l, few-flovered; ptala purple to whiti; fruit

erect siliques, 3-4 i. broad and I,'4 . lag; seeds winged.

23. SUX?ULGACW (Saxifrage Ytin1ir)

Perennial or aometimeo annual herbs; stasis mostly not laaf3r;

leaves mostly basal, usvi'iUy estipulate; inflorescenoe various;

flowers with few stamens and few piatils; floral parts on a regular

plan of 4-5 aspala or peta.la; pistils subtended by scale-like glands;

fruit a capsul.

Plants with leafy stems; leaves il, orbioular in outline,

deeply 3-parted 1 &thanhrn

Stems not leafy; leaves all basal, large, orbiculax, not

1. Ji1ralQR Nutt.

Perenn4kl herbs; steaia slender, leafy; rootatooke bearing

bulbiats; leaves usually orbioular in outline, often lobed or

parted; infloresoence r. terminal raceme; flowers ibite or pink;

petals various; stamens 10; fruit a l-o'.red capsule.

1. Lithaphrisima'i buLbffera Rydb. Slender Fringe-cup or Rock 3tar

Slender perennial herbs fra a mass of t2broua roots and root-

stocks which bear red buiblets; stem leafy; leaves orbicular in

outline, 3.-S-parted and then again lobed by seallar divisions, the

stem leaves bearing sll buiblets in the 'ir11 of the petioles;

infloresosnoe a few-flowered raceme; flowers mostly pinkish; petals

cleft into several divisions.

deeply 3-parted 2 Jaich,!a



2. Heuc1m L.

Perennial herbs erisin £roai a stout caudex; roots thick, Zl.e shy;

leaves orbicular, lobed, zostly basal; infloreac.ncs a panicle or a

raceme; flowers white; stamens 5; fruit a l-c.U.d cepsuls.

1. jiiictjer chloraxithe. Piper 1arrow-flowared Keuohera

Perennial herbs fra stout rootatocke; soap. slender, long,

hairy, leafless, surpassing the basal leaves; leaves basal, orbicular

in outline, cordate at bass, lobed; pedicals long, hery; blade

glabrous except on veins; inflorescence a spike-like, terminal

penicl.e; flowers greenish white; fruit a capsule.

24. RIB3AGIA (Gooeberry Fnfl)

Shrubs; ateas often audi branched or stiwes 4inbing; leaves

alternate, palmately veined; inflorescence various; flowers perfect;

oaljx 5-lobed; ovary inferior; fruit a berry.

ibas I..

Shrubs; stems smooth or with spines; leaves alternate, piltely

veined; flowers solitary or in rausmes or clusters; avery inferior;

fruit a many-seeded berry.

Plants with sharp spines on the stems 1 L. inerme

Plants with smooth stems.

Flowers -lO am. long, pinkish or WhitS leaves .m21,

orbicuier, la1drig stalked glands; fruit a red

berry 3
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Plovers 10-1),. , Long, greenish or greenish yellow (sone-

t1i.s pink tinged); leaves 35i-lobed with stalked glands;

fruit a black berry 2 L

Ribea iner Bjydb. Whit.-.stenimed Goesebarry

Erect shrubs with sparingly spiny stems; leaves 3-5-lobed, the

margins dentate, glabrous except ciliate on margins; lnfloz'esoence

mostly 1-3 flowers in ariflary clusters; cs1z short, tubular, purple

or green tinged; petals short, whit.; stamans exeerted; fruit a

black berry.

Bbea viacosigs4iu Puh 5tioI Currant

An erect or spreading shrub; leaves 3.5-lobed, the margins

dentate, covered with stalked glands on both surfaces; infloresoence

a usually rather crowded raceme; calyx 3.O"l4 urn. long, greenish or

greenish yellow or wgt. (stimse p1nkah tinged); petals short,

white; fruit a black berry.

Bibea cere Dougl. White Squaw Currant

An erect, much branched shrub; leaves orbicular, dentate on the

margins, in general not lobed, glandular above; inflorescence

generally few-flowered; ca3.rx 6-10 em. long, white or pinHah,

narrowly tubular; petals short; fruit a red berry.

25. ROSACEAE (Bose F4ly)

1erba, shrubs or trees; leaves usually alternate, rarely opposite,

usually siuple or pinnately cound (scmstiu.. palmately); stipulss

present; inflorescenc. various; flowers usually perfect; stamens many,
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attached to a hypanthium which surrounds the pistils; petals usu'fly

5; fruit áchanes, follicl.s, drupis, drupolate or pcmes.

Fruit a p; ovary inferior,

leaves pinnately cound 10. orbiia

Jaavee simple.

Stems armed with stout apinu 12. Craawij

Stsms not armed with stout spines

U.

Fruit not a pone; ovary superior or at least partiUy so.

The fruit a solitary, fleshy drupi 13. 4unus

The fruit achenee, foilic].ea or aggregate of drupe3.ets,

Fruit an aggregate of drupl.ts..9. ubus

Fruit £oUic3ee or achenes.

Fruit of achsnea esbedded on th. surface of a

red, fleshy r'eceptacle...S. Pi?aaria

Fruit not eceposed of achena embedded over the

surface of a fleshy receptacle.

Herbs.

Petals yellow.

Lohansa with long, booked bristles;

lower leaves lyrate...

.......6. (j

Achense without long, hooked

bristles; lower leaves merely



pinILte1y ccmpound or peii'stely

opoui1 3. I'tnt41i*
Petals white or pvHsh

4. Eoikli

Shrubs.

?etals a bright roe. pink or light pink,

St.s ered with short spines...

7 Rosa

Stees not sxsd with apin.s...

3. Spireas

Petals yellow or white.

The petals a light yellow; leaves

tz'ifid at apex

8 Purhisi

The petal. white; leaves with

several to many lobes and

teeth 2 li9uii
1. Snirasa L.

Shrubs; leaves simple, alternate; inflorescenee paniculate or

coryebiform; petals white, pink or rose; stans us'y many; calyx

lobes short; fruit a follicle,

1. d.oug1il 1ook. Western Spireas

Shrubs; stems erect, much branched; leaves alternate, toothed

toward apex, green above and whitish below with a dense tcmantz;

infloreecence a dine., temtual panicle; petals rose colored.

U,



2. I.olodiacus Maxip.

Shrubs; sterna usisIy much branched; leaves alternate, simple,

lobed or toothed; atipules absent; inflorescence a race or a

psnia2a; sepsis and petals 5; petala white or pink; atamans nurous,

born, on a disk; pistils 5; fru.tt hairy achn.ø.

Herbage very glandular; leaves marely toothed, not lobed and

toothed; mostly low shrubs 2. labrsans
Bsrbage not glandular; leaves lobed and toothed; mostly tall

shrubs 2. discolor

Hoiodiscua gjsclor (Purek) Ocean-spray

Shrubs 1-5 m. tall; sterna usually branched; leaves alternate,

dark green above, villous to tcmsntoae below lng the undersurface

lighter, not glandular; infiorescence dens., terminal; petals white;

ashen.. hairy.

liolodiacua Liabrescens (Greene) Heller Dwarf Ocean-spray

Shrubs 5-15 drn.; sterna much branched; leaves alternate, 1-2 cm.

long, the margins toothed but not lobed, glandular above and below,

light green; infiorescence short, treirl racemas; petals whitish;

schens. hairy.

ZjSI2& L.
Herbs or shrubs; leaves ccmpound either pinnately or p*].te1y;

in±'lor.scence solitary or oysrns; petals usually yellow; stamens many;

calyx 5-lobed, persistent; fruit ach.nee.
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Iaayes pinnately compound 2

L.av. peatsly c,ouM 1 m.cilis

1 Potent4].1 gracili Dou4. Slender Cinquefoil

Perennial herbs from stout roots; stems erect, 3-7da. high,

pubescent; leaves alternate, digitate, dark green above, white

below due to a white toment; stipulea long; inflorsacence a

termInl cjms; petals yellow; achenes arranged on a conical

receptacle.

2. otentilla ii].osa Lindi. Sticky Cinquef oil

Perennial herbs from woody roots; stems crect, pubescent with

glrltipped hairs; lower leaves pinnately compound, the margins

dentate; inflorescence subtended by leaf-like bracta; petals yellow;

calyx glandular.

4. Horkelia Cham. & Soli.

Perennial herbs from stowt, woody roots; stems erect; leaves

pinnately compound; infloresoenc. a terinl oms; ca1yx mostly

campanulate, 5-lobed; petals usually white; stamens 52O; filaments

dilated.

1. Jiorkelia £uac tinU. Pine Woods Horkelia

Persnnia3. herbs from stout, woody roots; stems erect; leaves

glandular, p4nnitely compound, the leaflets divided into linear

divisions; infloresoence dense, aymoss clusters; petals white or

pinkish; calyx purplish; stamens 10; filaments broadly dilated. This

species is quite variable end several veritiss hay, been described.
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{Tournj L.

Perennial herbs usually producing ato1on; leaves mostly basal,

trifoiiate; infloresoence of several flowers i a acape; petals 5,

white; aepa.la 5; stamens 20; fruit achenea embedded an the surface of

a red, enlarged, fleshy receptacle.

1. Lgi. 1' Druch. sap. Dlat'n,etala (Ry4b.) Staxt

Broad-petaled Strawberry

Perennial herbs; leaves basal, slightly hairy below, mostly

glabrous above; flowers white; petals 6-7 . long; fruit globose,

the achenea embedded in pita on the surface of the fleshy receptacle.

6, GeuiaL.

Perennial herbs; stems froe rootatocka; leaves pimt.iy lobed,

the terminal lobes large; infloreaa.nce solitary or cymose; sepsis

and petals 5; stamens many; achense with a hooked beak.

1. Ga maeronhvflum Wild. Large-leaved Avena

P.rennia.I. herbs frcm stout rootatocke; stems erect, pubescent;

leaves l.yrate, pinnate, with a large, 3-lobed, terminal leaflet,

orbicular in outline, the margins dentate; infloreacence a corymb;

petals yellow; achenes with hooked bristles.

7. aa ourn L.

Shrubs; stems armed with prickle.; leave. pinnhtely caqound;

infloreacsnce solitary ox' cymose; cel.yx tubs forming a rather fleshy,

usually red structure (the hip) which encloses the achen..; petals

usually 5; etairmnn numerous.



1. Rosa £voca'na Jutt. Little Wild Rose

sct or trail1xg shrubs; stema armed with short, straight

pricklea; leaves pirmt.1y conpound; atipuiss slender, united to

the patios; leaflets rather coarsely serrated on margins, mostly

5-7; inflorescence usually of solitary flowers; pedicels and calyx

usually aems.what lendular; petal. rose pink; 1panthiva (hip) in

fruit elliptic, reddish iii color.

8. Pur.hta DC.

Shrub. or tress; leaves alternate, in fasicled group., 3-cleft;

infloresoence of solitary flowers; petals y.11ow or iâiit.; fruit a

beaked ach*ne.

1. Piurahia tridntat (Pursia) DC. Antelope or sitter Brush

An erect shrub; branches erect, stiff; leaves alternate, in

fasoicled groups, trifld at apex; infloregoence solitary; petals

long clawed, yellow; stamens many; fruit an oblong scheme.

9. Rubus eurnj L.

Perennial herbs or shrubs, often vine-like; sterna usually with

prickles; leaves alternate, simpis or conpound; infloreeo.nc. various;

petals purplish or white; sepal; end petals 5; stamens isany; fruit an

aggregate of drupa2ats borne on a cons-like receptacle.

Leaves simple, p4mte1y veined, usually 5.7-lobed; stem not

araed with prickles., 1 oarviflorus

L.av. conpound, mostly trifoliolate; sterna armed with

prickles 2 vitifqlius

117
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Rubu1 narviflorus Nutt. Thimble Berry

Shrubs; stemi laoHng prioklsa; leaves palmately veined, 5-7-

lobed, dark green above aM lghtsr below; inflorescence corymboae,

clusters of large, white to pinkish flowers; calyx lobes glandular,

pubescent; fruit red, not persistent on receptacle.

ibua vitifoliu Ohea. & Sch. Western Dewberry

Tri11ng, creeping or climbing to partly erect shrubs; stems

armed with short, sharp prickle.; leaves alternate, 3.5-foliolete;

leaflets samewbat lobed ax4 toothed; infLorescenos mostly few-flowered

clusters of white flowers; stamens many; fruit persistent on

receptacle, black.

30. Sorbus [ournj L,

Tres, or shrubsj leaves pinnately aaapoimd, alternate, leaflets

ssrrate; infloresosnos cyaces; petals white; ovary inferior; stamens

many; fruit a pame.

I., ombus aitchensj 4, Roner Western }towitain Ash

Shrubs up to 5 a.; leaves pinnately cospound; leaflets serrate

on margins; iniloresoenca of terminal, densely flowered cymes; petals

white; fruit an orange or red p.
U. Ame].anchiar Medicua

Sbrub or trees; leaves .tmp]., deciduous; Inflors scenes racemes,

coryabe or solitary; petals white; sepal. 5; stamens many; fruit

a p.



is Amslanchr florida Ltndl. Western Serviceberry

Shrubs or s&U trees; leaves ovate to orbicular, alternate,

deciduous, the margins serrate at apex end on sides at least above

the upper half of the leaf, scetimes almost to the base; inflares-

CenCO a rac.se; petals , white; atesens many; fruit black.

12. crata.u.a L,

Tree. or shrubs; branches thorny; leaves simple, alternate,

deciduous; inflorascenos a oormb; petals white or pink; ovary

inferior; fruit a 1-5-seeded p.

1. Cretasus au#1sii 1&iU, Douglas1 Hawthorn

Shrub or sll tree; stem end branches armed with stout spines

up to 2 on. long; leaves simple, the margins somewhat lobed end

dentat, alternate but appearing awhat whorled on the ends of

abort spur branches; inflaresoenos a 0017mb of white to pinHah

flowers; fruit black.

13. Prurn4i (ouni L.

Shrub. or trees; leaves simple; intloresoence a rac.se, 0017mb,

umbel or sometimes solitary; petals whit. or pink; fruit a drupe with

a bony endocarp.

F1ow.r in si cox'yahs; fruit bright red. .2. Laza
ilowera in raoemas; fruit reddish to purplish

I Ldaaisaa
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1. Prius (Nutt.) D. Di.tr. Western CLicks Qierry

Tr,es or shrubs; leaves mostly oblong-ovate, th. apex acute,

the margins serrate; inflorascence a rather densely flowered

racene up to 15 cm. long; petals white; fruit a dark red to

purplish drupe,

2, Prunta erqinat (DougL) Weip. Bitter Cherry

Shrubs up to 5 m., often much branched end stimes depressed;

leaves itoetly oblong to aUitic; infloresosnos a uinell cornnb; petals

white; fruit a bright red drup..

26. LGU)4IIlOSA (Pea Yamfly)

ierbs, shrubs or trees; leaves alternate mostly ccmpound

(ccon3,y pinnately but sceetmas pe1mttely); flowers irregular

and papilionaceous; ca3.yx 5-lobed; corolla typically 5 petals;

ovary superior; style and stigma 1; fruit usually a 1egta.

Leaves p'ately ccaapound or trifoliolate.

The leaves palwately ccmpouaad I 11J.&
The leaves trifoLtolat. 2 Tri1i

Isavee pinnately ocmpo.

The leaves odd pinnate 3 Lotus

Th. leaves even pinnRts; th. last leaf of rachis modified

into a tendril.

Style flattened, hairy cm inner side

5 Lat

Style not flattened, the end of style with a ring

of hairs Just below stigma... .4. Viola



1. Iin.a aurn.J L. 

Annual, perennial or biennial herbs; leaves alternate, pa1rataly 

caspound; infloreecence a terminal raoemo; calyx toothed, bilabiate; 

corolla usually showy, papUionaceoue; atemene 10; fruit a legume. 

Leaves glabrous or very minutely pubescent 

4 urn. 

leaves definitely pubescent with tenti of appreseed hairs. 

Calyx developing a sac or spur Just above pedicel... 

2 

Calyx not developed into a sac-like structure or spur 

Just above pedicel. 

Plants not over 30 . tall, mostly 20 as. or less; 

pubeacence silky; inficrescence a densely flasred 

spike-like races. 5-8 as. long 

1 4ia 

Plants over 30 cm. tall, mostly 40 cm. or more; 

pubs acsnoe densely whit. tientose end sswhat 

willoua; ence a fairly densely f1ored 
apik...like races. 8-30 as. long 

3 J suconhvUJi 

1. Iinus lepidua Dougi. asp. sdius Btl Prairie Lupine 

Perennial herbs frau slender taproots; stems mostly about 8-20 

as., silky pubescent with silver to brownish hair; leaves mostly 

basal, the leaflets and petioles silky pubesoent; leaflets 6..9, 

oblenosolate to obovate; infloresoence a dense spike-Like races. 
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54 cm. long; corolla. dark blue, the banner with light or yellowish

blotch on the inside; calyx not spurred or sac-like at the base next

to the pedioel.

2. Irninus aid.atna Kell. eUogg's Spurred Lupine

Perennial herbs fron slender, woody roots; stem erect, covered

with a short silvery pubescence; leaflets and petioles also silvery

pubescent; leaflets 640, mostly oblsnceo3.ate; thflorescenoe a rather

loose flowered raceme; corolla purple to pinkish, the banner usually

somewhat lighter than the rest of the petals, the center often white

or yellowish; calyx prolonged into a sac or spur-like structure next

to the pedicol.

3, kpinua ]eucovllua Dougi. Woo13j-lsaved Lupine

Perennial herbs from slender taproots; stem leaves and inflores-

cence densely woolly tcmentose; leaves alternate on long petioles,

paleately compound, the leaflets thianceolate, 6-10 in nber;

inflorescenos a rather densely flowered spike-like raceme; calyx

not sac-like at base; corolla white, pinkish, bluish to purplish.

4. Lurixus Do]YphY11q Lindi. Large-leaved Lupine

Perennial herbs from stout roots; stems erect, hollow; leaves

large, from 15-30 cm. across on many of the lower leaves, mostly on

long pstio3.ss, the p.tioles end leaflets mostly glabrous to very

minutely pubescent, the leaflets oblanceolats; tnfloresosnce a. long

racems; petals purple to a reddish purple; fruit a legum. covered

with a long villous pubesoence.



2. TriZolium ourn L.

annual or perennial herbs; leaves mostly trifolielate; inf1ores-'

cence a spike- or umbel-like head; corolla papilionaceous; calyx

mostly regular; atamena 10; fruit a few-seeded legume.

Leaflets pubescent, mostly 3.encsolafm; infloseo*riei pubescent...

1 Ia
Leaflets mostly glabrous, ovate; inf lore scenes glabrous...

2 areoaris

Trffolim eiioaeitht1um Nutt. Woolly-headed Clover

Perennial herbs troei stout t.proote; stems several to many

arising frcei the stout eawex; leaflets mostly lanceolate, pubescent

on both surfaces with white hairs, the apex acuminate; inflorseoence

a rounded, umbel..like cluster of flowers; calyx lobes pubescent;

corolla pale yellow.

Trifoliva mpers L. White Clover

Slender steaed perennial herbs, the sterna often rooting at the

nodes; leaves mostly ovate, glabrous, the margins slightly toothed,

sc emarginate at the apex; inflorescence a round, umbel-like cluster

of flowers 1acin an iuvoluore, on the end of a long peduncle; ca].yx

glabrous; corolla white.

Letus ourn L.

Annual or persnnial herbs; leaves oddpir'nits1y ciound;

inf3.oreacenoe xi1lsry; flowers solitary or in wg.l-lik. clusters;



corolla papllionaceoua; cal3x mostly regular; stamens 10; fruit

a legume.

Corolla yellow; leaflets pubescent; stems mostly prostrate...

2 dpnRlail

corolla greenish tinged with red or purple; leaflets glabrous;

stem erect 1 orasait1ius

3. Lotus crasaifoliug (Benth.) Greene Thicke-leaved Lotus

Per.nnia3. herbs; stems erect, hollow in the lower portions;

leaves pinnately compound, leaflets 9-23, glabrous and. glaucous;

infloreicence exillary; corolla greenish tinged with red or purple;

legumes 4e.7 on. long.

1tus dou4aaii Qreene Douglas's Lotus

Perennial herbs from stout, woody roots; l.avis pubescent on

both surfaces, the leaflets 3.5 mostly 5; infloreicence 5-20-flovered

azillary clusters; corolla bright yellow; legumes beaked.

4, V.Cin tTou L.

Annual or perennial herbs usually having a tendril at the end

of each leaf and climbing by thea appendages; leaves even pte;

infloresoenco v1 11u'y, solitary or a raceme; flowers papiliaiaoeoua;

calx -loed, teeth unequal; stamens 10; style thz'eadlike and

surrounded by a ring of hairs dust below the stigma.

Vicia ameri,ana Muhi. American Vetch

Purennial herbs; stems c3inbing by the aid of tendrils on the

ends of the leaves; leaves pinnately compound, 8-14 leaflets, the
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leaflet. mostly elliptic, the ap.x mucronate; inflorsacence axiilery

in short 2-l0-flowersd raoma; corolla light purple above, lighter

below, 15-18 nm, long.

5. I4h'us iournj L.
Annual or perennial herbs; leaves bearing tendrils at th. apex;

tendrils, however, scs*tinee ot weU.deve1oped; leaves even pinnate;

inflorsso.nce axillary, solitarr or receines; flowers papilicnae.ous;

calyx 5-lobed, t.sth about equal; stamens 10; style flattened bearing

hairs on th. inner faoe.

Leaflets mostly linear ox' lanceolate; corolla purple, about

1. on. long 1 J lanazvert4i
aridua

Leaflets mostly elliptic to ovate; corolla bluish purple,

about 2 cai. long 2

L&thua 1nzwertzii Kell. asp. arIiiva (Piper) Bradhav

Perennial herbs; stems mostly erect; leaves with uau*. y 2-

leaflets, the tendrils not well-developed, the le.flets mostly linear

to 3.anc.o3.ate; inflore scenco a 2-5-flowered racene; corolla about

1 cm. long, purplish; legumes with a rough surface, 2-5 cm. long.

Lethvrua nevadansia S V*ti. Sierra Nevada Pea

Perennial herbs; stems erect; leaves with 48 leaflets, the

tendrils poorly develced, the leaflets mostly elliptic to ovate;

inf lox', scene. a 2-4.-flowered raceme; corolla bluish purple above,

yellowish below, about 2 cm. long; legumes glabrous, 3-7 cm. long.



LINACAE (Flax Family)

Annual or perennial herbs or sceetiss shrubs with 5-aerous

flowers; distinct petals; staaens united at base; fruit a capsule.

Lixxi Touiu. ex L.

Annual or perennial herbs with 5'.asroua flowers; leaves alternate

or opposite; petals 5, distinct; celyi 5, also distinct; fruit a

capsule.

1. Lirna lewisii Pursh Western Blue Flax

Perennial herbs fron a woody taprootad caudex; sterna clustered,

very leafy; leaves alternate, lanceolate, 1-5 . long; infloreoence

a terminal cyms; calyx green, 5-lobed; petals 5, blue, distinct,

falling early; fruit a. capsule.

ACERACLA (Maple Isti4]y)

Trees or shrubs with opposite leaves, usually pslaa.tely veined

or scm*ti.es pinnately eapound; flowers actinorpbic; fruit a eamera.

A ourn L.

Trees or shrubs with opposite, p [ntely veined or setimse

pinnLte3y ocipound leaves; calyx mostly 5-parted (aciaetiaee 4 to 12);

inflorsecence a raoems of small, usth%lly colored flowers; fruit a

double eamax'a, the 2 carpals separating at maturity.

1. Ace labrum Torx. war. dou4aaii (Hook.) Piper Douglas Maple

Sm11 trees or shrubs; bark reddish or gray; leavss opposite,

p1tely veined, preintely 3-5-lobed, the sargins dentate;

l26



inf].or.*osncs mpll cluster. of yellowish flowers; fruit .a double

sezara, the 2 car'pela caly divergent frcmi each other about 90°.

29. CL&TUCW (3taft-tree Tzn.i]i)

Trees or shrubs; leaves siaipl., alternat, or opposite;

irLtlorescence ejmoee of m*11 greenish or red flowers; ovary usually

surrounded by a disk placed Inside the point of atezen attachnent,

ecimtizss united to the etemana; seed often enveloped in a colored

covering.

Pachatima Rat.

Svergreen shrubs, much branched, with apposite, serrate leaves;

inflorescenos 1! of minute flower.; fruit a capsule.

Oregon Bazwood

Low, creeping or erect evergreen shrUb.; stems woody, usuAlly

much branched, 7.150 m. high; leaves opposite or obovate with serrate

margins; inflorescence w4 1y of reddish or yellowish flower.;

fruit an oblong capsule.

30. KLGW (Buckthorn Ypi.djy)

Tree., shrubs or rarely herbs with siapi. leaves; Infloresosnos

various; flowers perigynoue; petals concave giving them a dipper4.ike

appearance; .tmman. cpposito th. petals; fruit a berry, capsule

or awearoid.
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Fruit borry-Uke; flower. se*l1, grech, w4I
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?Z'Ujt a capsule; flowers vhite or blue in u lUke clusters,

or arranged in a pezzicle 2 frnothua

. haiug Tourn. ox L.

shrubs or s1i trees; stems aost2y ore at, branched; saves

simple, alternate; infioruosucs axillar3r; tlovere greenish,

in clusters; petals very smsifl acsetis ianting ealyz 4parted;

atamsna 4,'.5; fruit fleshy, containing 2-4 nutlets.

1. Rhnu pwh4,rn* DC. Cascara Sagrada

Erect shrubs or sa1I trees, aany.branchsd; leaves alternate,

entire or serrate margins; inflorescence on umbelUke evIPal7

cluster; flowra greenish; petals very lI and inconspicuous;

fruit fleshy, black when mature, containing 3 nutleta.

2. Ceanothus L.

Shrubs or trees; stems erect or prostrate; leaves with

emooth or Bpineacent margins; infloreecenos various, most3r paniculate

or uebellate; flowers variously colored; calyx 4,.54obed; petals 5;

stamens 5; fruit a capsule that upon drying separates into 3 sections.

Prostrat. shrubs with blue flower.; .pirq.toothed leaves...

2 , prootrato

Erect shrubs with white flowers; leaves not spiny

1 v1utinj

1. Ceopothus ve1atinua Doug].. Sticky I.aur'el

ect, spreading shrubs; limbs much bached, spr,wUg; leaves

128
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ovate, prcminateiy 3'vein.d, dark green above, lighter below, the

margins finely toothed with black tipped glands; leaves very sticky,

appearing varnished, very fragrant with a spicy ordor; infloreecence

a dense panicle; flowers èLite; fruit a capsule.

2. C.snotbia iroetrtua Benth. )1aha1a-ata or Squaw Currant

Prostrate, mat-forming shrubs; limbs stiff, aany'.branchsd; leaves

ovate in outline with spiny margins, green shovó, whitish below;

infloreacenoe a AI1J umbellate cluster; flowers blue; fruit a

large capsule.

31. H!PEEXCACM (st. Tohn1s-vort Pamily)

Trees, shrubs or herbs; leaves simple, opposit. or whorled, often

having black dots or clear spots on the leaves; inflor.ac.ncs various;

atamana fascicied; ovary 3-5-locuied; strlea mostly distinct; fruit a

capsule or berry.

fivprica Tourn. ex L.

Rarba or shrubs; leaves opposite, usuAlly with black or clear

spots on them; Snfloreacenoe a cme; petals bright yellow or a deep

copper yellow; sepsis and petals ; stene in clusters; fruit a
capsule.

1. Hvpricum acouleri Hook. Usatern St. John'e-vort

Perennial herb with clustered, erect stems arising fromi creeping

stolons; leaves opposite, oblong to ovate, the margins black dotted;

milore sconce a terinA1, few lowered aye. or etimas solitary;



ca].yx lob.. 5, obtu.s; petals bright yellow, 5, dtstinct; stamens

ntmeroua, in cluster'.; fruit a capsuls.

32. VIOL&CFA (Violet P4ly)

Herbs, shrubs or sometimes trees; leave 3 alternate or basal,

stipu3.es present, the blades simple; inflorescence clustered or

solitary; flowers 5-merous; zygccrphic corolla (in Viqla.); stamens

basally united and turned inward; fruit a capsul. or bsrry.

Vio Tourn. ex L.

Annual or perennial herbs; leaves all basal or alternate on

stem; inflorascence solitary, the flowers often on long pedunclee;

flowers irregular, spurred; stamens 5; fruit a 3-valved capsule.

Petals clear yellow; large heart-shaped leaves

1 L 1abe1la

Petals not clear yellow; leaves ovate or variously lobed.

Petals yellow and brownish purple.....2. i pirpurea

Petals b.ue with whitish interior 3 cascadensis

Viola glabe]11a Nutt. Smooth Woodland Violet

Perennial herbs from slender rootatocks; øtma slender with

alternate leaves; leaves glabrous, large, heart-shaped, the margins

evenly d.ntate; flowers with bright, clear yellow petals, the

spur short,

Viola nurnre lail. Pux'ple-ting.d Violet

Perennial herbs fr stroiig reotstocks; stems clustered; leaves
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variously lobed and toothed, dark green above, lighter below; flowers

yellow within, purplish or brownish on the outside, the spur short.

3. Violç caacdeneii H. S. Baker Qacads Violet

Perennial herbs froia slender rootatocks; leaves all basal, long

peticled, the petiolu over twice as long as blade; flowers solitary,

on slender scapsa; petals pal. lavender, cre&a.y or white inside, the

spur blunt and up-turned.

33 ONAC1 (Evening Primrose PaLily)

Annual or perennial herbs or sonetines shrubs; leaves alternate

or. opposite, ebtipulate; inflorescence various; flowers typically

having a plan of 2- or I,.meroua construction; ovary inferior,

terminated by en bypanthium £rcin which the aspala, petals and

ataens eEerge; fruit usually a capsule but sciuetia berry- or

nut-like.

Plants with flower parts in 2's; fruit nut-like, covered with

barbed bristles. 4. Gircase

Plants with flower parts in 4s; fruit a capsule.

Seeds with a tuft of hair at on. end. .1. Eoilthi

Seeds without a tuft of hair at one end.

Flowers large, showy, ros. or purplish; sta aoetiy

ais*ple; leaves euboppoaite 2. Clarki4

Flowers very small; stems usually diffusely branched;

leave aostly alternate 3. Qaycphyt



1. oilobit L.

Perennial or annual herbs; leaves alternat, or opposite;

infloreacence a. terminal racems; flowers usually saU; petals 4,

purplish, rose, pink or white; stamens 8; fruit a /vva1ved capsule;

seeds with a tuft cif hairs on one end.

Petals L5..2 cm. long; stems up to 3 in. tall; leaves narrowly

lanceolate I anustifolitmi

Petals under 3 cm. long; stems mostly under 1 in..

Leaf margin, dentate; perennials with fleshy turions on

roots; capsules glabrous, 2.5.4 cm. long

2 brtviaty1i

Leaf margins entire; annuals; capsules minutely pubescent,

1.5-2.5 cm. long 3

Epilobium anustffolit L. lireweed

Perennial herbs; stems stout, up to 3 in, tall, simple; leaves

numerous, lance elate; inflcresoence a terminal racems Of large rose

or purp3.ish flowers; petals 3.5-2 cm. long; fruit a capsule; seeds

with a tuft of hairs at one end.

ni1oii ,revistvl Berbey Slender Willow-herb

Perennial herbs; roots with fleshy turions; stems slender to

stout, erect or decuathent; leaves lanceolate, opposite, with dentate

margins; infloreeceno. a raceme; flowers pink or white, 36 nan. long;

capsule glabrous, 2.5-4 cm, long.

&ithiun pai4cuatum Mitt, Tall Annual Willow-herb

Slender annual herbs frem taproota; stems slender generally
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branched; leaves opposite, mostly linear, the margins entire; inflo-

rescence a terminal penicle; flowers small; petals dark pink, 4 n.
long; capsule minutely pubescent, 1.5-2.5 n. long. £ very variable

species taking many forms depondtng on habitat conditions.

2. ClarkIa Purah

Annual herbs; stems slender; leaves entire, alternate or

subopposite; milore scence racamose; flowers large, brightly colored

rose or purple; petals aneties lobed; stamens8; stigma 4-parted;

fruit a capsule; soods lacking a tuft of hairs.

1. Cla4ia rhcmiboidea Dougi. Omon Clarkia

Annual herbs; stems mostly simple; leaves entire, subopposite;

inilorescence a terminal raceme; flowers larg., showy; petals clawed,

purplish or rose colored; eepal.s 4, greenish; fruit a pendulous

capsule.

3. Gjopbvtt Jun.
Annual herbs; stoma slend.r; leaves entire, mostly alternate;

inuloresosnos various; flowers wil; petal. 4, white, pink or reddish;

sepals 4; stamens 8; fruit a capsule; seeds lacking a tuft of hairs.

1. Gayoohvt diftuaum Torr. & Gray Diffuse Gayophytmi

Annual herbs; stems slender, usually diffusely branched; leaves

entire, mostly alternate; infloreecsnoe a racsme; flowers very .u11;

petals 4, 2-4 mu, long, white, turning roe. with age, each petal with

a yellow blotch at the base; ce.lyx lobes 4; fruit a capsule; seeds

glabrous.
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4. ircesa L.

Perennial herbs frcm slender rootetocke; eteme short, slender;

leaves opposite, thin, delicate; infloresoenos terminal ef very aini

flowers; petals 2; sepsis 2; stanene 2; fruit nut-like covered with

barbed bristles.

1. ireasa nacifica Aechera & )4agnus Western &zchant.r's

Nightshade

Perennial herbs fron slender rootatocks; ateme slender, delicate;

leaves opposite, petioled, ovate; infloreecence a terminal, bractieca

raoems; petals 2, white; sepsis 2, reflexed; fruit covered with

hooked bristles.

34. ULLI7RA (Parsley ami]y)

to.tly perennial herbs; l.av.s alternate, with sheathing

petioles; herbag. arceatic; infloreecence typically an bel; flowers

5-parted; fruit a schizocarp.

Leaf divisions broad; leaflets usually twice and at most 3 times

pinnately divided; fruit at least 5 or 6 times longer than

broad; flowers small, white, In ocinpound uuibele

I Offlnorhiza

Lie! divisions narrow; leaflets more than 3 times pinnately

divined; fruit nearly as broad as long and at most no more

than 3 tiia longer then broad.

Dorsal ribs of the carpals winged and the wings wavy on

their margins 3 Ptervxia



Dorsal ribs at the aerpels not winged..2.

3.. 0k4 Eat.
Perennial herbs; stem mostly erect, stout or slender; leaves

borne cm the stem pinnately ocepound, the leaflets diseeted or

toothed on margins; int3.oreaoence a conpomd el; involucr. missing

01' poorly developed; petals white, purple or greenish; fruit round,

slender, much longer than breed.

1.. 0amarhi& h41anaj Hook, & Arm. Nountain Sweet-ojosly

Perennial herb,; leafy ated; leaves biternatsl7 acepound,

the leaflets broad with serrated margins; infloresc.nce a cound

zobel, the secondary ibe3.s few"flovemd; flovera white; fruit bispid

pubescent, up to 20 em. 3cng, l.2 em. broad, oblong.

2. Lgrtji Rat.

Perennial herbs sle..t acauluosnt or in s oases tall, end.

caule scent; roots usually thick and fleshy; leaves usually ternately

or pinrstely ccmpound, the leaflets ua*liy dissected; i.nflore acence

a coapound bel; flowers yellow, white or purple; involuore mostly

wanting; Involucele present; fruit flat, lateral ribs winged, atimsa

only narrowly, the dorsal ribs not winged.

Plants less than 3 dii. tall (mostly less than 2.5 dii.); fruits

turning purplish with age; leaves not divided in narrow

linear divisions 2 j, mapt4n&i1i
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Plants tailsi', ost1y mor. than 3 din. (it loss, leaflets divlaied

into a tow narrow, linear divisions); fruits not turning

purple with age.

leaves pinnately opoimd with many greatly dissected

leaflets; plants mostly tall, robust; flowers whitish...

1. dimaectum

Iaav.a triternately cipound; leaflets few, mostly narrowly

linear; plants mostly slender; flowers yellow...

3 J, triternati

1., Latj diiiti (Nutt.) l4ath. & Conat tff1AIum (Nutt.)

Math. & Conat. Psrn..leaved Ltiva

Tall, robust perennial herb., caulescent, 8-]4 din, tall, arising

frcm thick, fleaby roots; leaves plawately cpound, thi divisions of

the leaflets nrous; 1nfleocence a large compound umbel; flowers

whitish; fruit oblong, narrowly winged, the wings thick.

2. 1sti ma!tind1ei Coult. & Boa. llat'tindele's Lomatium

Perennial herbs from a fleshy, slender taproot, .5-2.5 din, tail;

loaves pinnately compound, the leaflets cleft on margins; inflores-

canoe a compound umbel; flowers light yellow, in s1l clusters;

mature fruits only 1-3 per infloresc.nce, oblong, the fruit turning

purple with age.

3, Trtj ritarna.tum (Purah) Coult. & Roee larrow-leaved

Desert Parsley

Perennial herbs with slender, fleshy tproots, 2-7 dua, tall;
leaves mostly basal, the sheaths purplish at baa.; l.aves triteznate,
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the leaflets narrowly linear; in!lore sconce a cxapound umbel; flower.

yellow; fruit oblong, 9'1.3 z. long, narrowly winged.

3. Ptervxi& Rutt. ox Torr. & Gray

Perennial herbs fr øtout, long, tap-like, fleshy roots; leaves

pbately compound, fineLy di.aect.d; in!lore cence a compound unbel;

flowers yellow, white or purple; fruit with winged dorsal ribs.

1. Ptervxia ,trebinthlnk (Hook.) Coult. & Rose Wouawood Ptezxia

Perennial herbs arising from a fleshy, deeply grown taproot;

leaves all basal, pl1mRtoly compound, the leaflets finely dissected

into rnmrous divisions; in!lore sconce a compound tbel; flowers

bright yellow; fruit oblong, 6-10 n. long, the dorsal ribs winged,

the wings with wavy margins.

35. RICLCRAE (Heath ?.iilly)

Trees or shrubs; leaves simple, mostly alternat, although e

tia opposite, the margins mostly entire, texture of leaves leathery;

inflorosoonce a racema, panicle or sometimes solitary; corolla mostly

regular and urxz-'abaped, sometimes Irregular, 4-5-lobed; calyx 4-5-

parted; stamens uawi.Uy 8-10; fruit a capsule, berry or thupo.

Ovary superior 1. àreteatphv1ôa

Ovary inferior 2 Vaciiii

1. ArotøatanhvThs Adn.a.

Shrubs; stems erect or prostrat; leaves leathery, evergreen,

alternate, entire; infloresoence a t.rdn.1 paniolej flowers eU;
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ca1x of 5 distinct lobes; corolla urn-shaped, 5-lobed, white to rose;

fruit a drups.

Prostrate creeping shrubs.

leaves rounded at apex; fruit bright red

1. A ursi

leaves acute at apex, of ten mueronate; fruit light

red 2 nevsdesis

Erect shrubs 3 £ patula

ctostanby1o. u.ur4 (L.) Sprang. k5inick

Prostrate creeping shrubs; leavise alternate, leathery in texture,

obovate, the apex rounded, the margins entire; infloresoence a

terminal racen; flowers iditte to pink; fruit a bright red dz'upe.

4rctoatanhvlos nevadenais Gray Pinemat Mansanita

Prostrate creeping to aonsvhat erect shrubs; leaves alternate,

entire, mostly obovate, the apex acute and mostly mucronate; inflores-

canoe a raoa; flowers white to pink; fruit a light red d2upe.

Artoitanhv1og natula Greene Green )4ansanita

Erect, much branched shrubs; leaves alternate, mostly elliptic,

3-5 . long, the apex acute or rounded; in!lorescence a dense racenø;

flowers bright pink fading to a whit.; fruit a black drupe.

2e acçinium L.

Shrubs, erect or scmstin*a dspreased; stems atinsa angled;

leaves simple, alternate; flowers solitary or clustered, urn-shaped;

oa1,x united to ovary; fruit a berry.



Leaves not over 16 u. long; stems angled; berries red...

1 IL
Leaves mostly over 3.6 ian, 3ong up to 3.5 cm.; stems round;
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3. Vaccintum acori Leiberg ouseberr,.

Shrubs, 1-4 dm. tall; stems angled, much branched; leaves oval,

5-12 nm. long, acut. at the apex; flowers solitary; corolla pink;

berry red.

2. gjj ca.atitçsi )4ichx. Dwarf Huck3.eberry

Shrubs; stems depressed, round, .5-3 dm. tall; leaves alternate,

simple, mostly obovata, 1.5-3.5 cm. long, mostly about 2.5-3 cm.;

flowers solitary; corolla white to pink; berry blue.

36. ?IBOLACEAE (Wint.rgre.n Family)

Perennial herbs, esprophytee or root parasites, the latter two

lacking chlorophyll, the rest fran slender rhiscmsa and possessing

evergreen leaves; mtlore acenos a corymb, raosmo or solitary; corolla

of united or fre. petals; sepal. various; stamens 8-30; fruit

a capsule.

Corolla lobes united fran baa. upward to form urn-shaped

flowers 3 Ptoor

Corolla lobes separate.

Inflorescence a raceme 1 Pvro].a

Inflereacenc. a coryab or uebel.4ike .2. 4aph4 1 a

berries blue 2 IL caanitornm



1. Pvrola our'ri L.

Per.imial herbs frat ivg, slender, underground rbisss; leaves

mostly basal or etim.a reduced to bracts or absent; in.floreeoenoe

a raoema; calyx and petals 5-parted, the petals separat.; atemans 10;

fruit a capsule.

Leaves abaent or very reduced 5. Jiv11a

leaves present.

aaoeznea 1-sided; leaves mostly ovate, the nsrgins finely

dentate 3. SCUflde

B.aceaee not 1-aided; leaf margins mostly entire or it

dentat, very obscurely so.

Petals pin1ah to almost purple..2. Z.h aiaifofla93tQ
Petals mostly greenish yellow or white.

Leaves mottled with white lines

:3 P.ic$
Leaves solid color.

Blades of leaves orbicular, the apex

obtuse 6 chiorantha

Blades of leaves oblancso3ats to lanceo3at.,

the apex acute or rounded

4. dentata iuteara

1. ?ivrola aecund I. Onecidd W.tntergrean

Perennial herbs frun long, slender, creeping rhiacine.; leaves

clustered cii stem and base], to scap., mostly ovate, the margins
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finely dentate; inflorescerce a ].-sided raceme; petals greenish white

or pinkish.

2 Pvrola az&rffc4a var. narnata (DC.) Pernald Bog Vlntsrgr.en

Perennial herbs frcs slender rh.isonee; leaves noatly basal, dark

green above, lighter belew, th patioles as long as or longer than

the blade, the blades mostly orb ioular; intlore cosmo. a raosme on a

scapo 2-5 dm. long; petals a deep reddish purple to p1nk{ah.

vro tiictn. 8iith White-veined Wintergreen

Perennial herbs fra ].exer rhicss; stee short; leaves
iost1y basal, the vei.ns anti along veins white giving the leaves a

nottled appearance, ioatly broadly ovate to slightly lanceolate,

mostly antir3 or vary obscurely toothed; inflores canoe a raeeme

borne on a scape; petals yellowish to whitish,

Pvrola dentata Smith var. lntecra Gray tootka Wintergreen

Perennial berb fron long, creeping rhizcmss; leaves *ostly

basal, lanceolate to oblanoeolato, the apex acute to rounded, the

margins mostly entire, glaucous, green; mt3.. scenes a raoe*s borne

on a soaps; petals greenish yellow; fruit & oapsule.

. Pvrola aphvfla 8mith leafless Pyrola

Perennial herbs fron rhizcsa; leaves abs.nt or reduced to

bract-like structures, the scapes reddish in oolorj Letlore s-

canoe a racene; flowers pink or reddish; celyx lobs a reddish; petals

also reddish or pinkish tinged with yellowish white.

6. ,Piiio1 chiarantha Sw. Greenish Pyrola

Perennial herbs fr rhisc*es; leaves basal, petiol.e usually
2-3 times as long as blade, the blade orbiculax to slightly ovate,
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the apex orbicular, the margins mostly entire; inflo canoe a short

racems borne on a. scape that much exceeds the leaves; petals a

greenish white.

2. Chimanh11q Pureli

Perennial herb a or slightly woody plants fz'c at out creeping

rhisoees; stems branched; leaves evergreen; intloreacence a racsine

or corb; sepa.la and petals ; etsiiena 10; fruit a capsule.

Flowers 1-3, white; stems usually reddish; leaves ovate...

2 2 menssii
Flowers 3-8, pink; atem8 green; leaves oblanoeolate....

3. bel1at
occidentalia

1. mbeUaj4 (L.) Nutt. var. 9çcienta.lis (Rydb.) Blake

Perennial herbs or sbshrubs; stems scnetIinss soievhat woody,

branched, 2-3 dm. tall; leaves oblanceolate, toothed on margins,

appe&ring whorled; infloresoence 3-8-flowered; corolla pink; fruit

a capsule.

2, Chiinnhi1a znanieaii (E. Brown) Sprang. Little Prince s Pine

Perennial herbs or eubhrube; sterns sametines svswhat woody,

reddish, little-branched, 6-10 cm. tall; leaves mostly ovate, toothed

on margins; infloresoenee l-34loversd; corolla white or whitish;

fruit a capsule.

3. ?trosnom Nutt.

rect saprophytic herbs; sterna simple, tl.eehy; leaves saU,



bract-like; infloreecenoe a long, spike-like raceme; petals white,

United; flower urn-.shaped; calyx 5-parted; tamens 10, the .nthera

awned; fruit a capsule.

1. Pteraoora andicda. Nutt. Pinadrops

Er. at saprophytic herbs; stem. fleshy, staqle, yellow to reddish,

covered with a sticky g1aidu1ar pubescence; leaves s1l, bract-like;

inflorosoence a long, spike-like raceme, the flowers b.eoning rather

widely separated with age as the infloreacence elongates; petals

whit., united forming en urn-shaped flower.

3'?. POCINACEAE (Dogbana Pamily)

Trees, shrubs or herbs producing iiky sap; leave, opposite,

alternate or whorled; inflaresoence various; flowers regular; cal'x

5-lobed; corolla 5-parted; style 1; stamens Zr.. free the stigma;

seeds often with a tuft of hair at on. efl*.

Anocvnum tTournI L.

Perennial herbs producing 'flky sap; stem. erect or sl(g)'tly

decibnt; leaves opposite; lnflorsscenos a cyas; flowers aU;

cal1yx 5-parted; stamens 5; fruit a long, narrow follicle, usually

in pairs.

1. 4pvnum punil (Gray) Greens Dwarf or Mountain Dogbane

Perennial herbs from slightly woody bases; branches mostly

spreading; leaves ovate to oblong, the apex mucromate, dark green

above, lighter below, mostly short petioled, opposite; infloresoence

a mfl cyme, terminal or from iir of the upper leaves; flowers
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white to pinkish; oa3.yx 5-lobed, 1-2 i. high; corolla tubular,

4-6,5 . long, 5-parted, the lobes short, erect; fruit usually

paired follicles, erect, brownish at aaturity; seeds with a tuft

of white hairs at one end.

38. PDX 4(*iAC*E (Piilox Y*iily)

Annual or p. snnial herbs or saet1iiu shrubs; leaves basal or

usually alternate, stis oppoait, aiuqle or oapowid; inLlorss-'

cence various; flowers regular; ooroll.a and calyx 5-lobed; stamens

5 at' unequal length; fruit usually a 3-chambered capsule.

Lav.s pinnately pted.

flowers red 3. Ipcqais

Plowers blu, or purplish 1 _________

leaves entire.

Corolla saleon or yellow, large and showy

4. ollr.d

Corolla pink or purplish, .1 I and incanspicious...

2 )iqstis

1. oriwn [Tournl L.

Annual or perennial herbs; leaves alternate, p1mte1y oipound;

inflorescence various; corolla campanulate to funnelforn; calyx and

corolla both 5.-lobed; fruit a capsule.

1. Poamti1 oniidentia Greens Western Polenonium

Perennial hsrb fron creeping rhissj stems erct, to
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8 din. tail; leaves alternate, glabrous, pzrnate1 cuour34; inf3.ores-

canoe a cluster of blue or purplish flowers; stamens yellow, erserted.

2. icroaterig Greene

Annual herbs; stems abort, branched or unbrenched; leaves

entire opposite except on upper part of stem; infloreacenos cymose;

flowers email; fruit a capsule which splits ae ealyx develops.

1. a'oatar1s 2rn41i (Dougi.) Greene asp. hn41 I (Greene) V. Grant

Low annual herbs; stem usually much branched; lower leaves

oppoeite, the upper stem leaves alternate; intloresoeno* clinOSe

flowers email, pinkish or purplish.

3. Zpcøosis Micbx.

Perennial, biennial or annual herbs; stems uafly ersoti leaves

often basal or alternate on stein; leaves pimiatitid; inflorescence

cyeose; corolla tubular or salverform; stamens unequal, inserted

on the corolla.

1. Incopai a.retata (Pureb) V. Grant 3rocket
Biennial herbs fron a deep taproot; stems erect, mostly simple;

leaves alternate, pinnRtely divided; infloreecence a raomoee cyee;

corolla bright red, tubular; calyx green, segment. acute.

4. Oo]1I* Nutt.

Annual or perennial herbs, erect or prostrate; leaves alternate,

entire, simple; infloresoence uii1 1y a dens., rounded terminal

cluster of flowers; corolla salverform or funnlfccrm.



1, CoUia grez2diflora Dougi. Large-flowered Gollamia

Erect annual herbs; øtems slender to stout; leave' broadly

linear, alternate, entire; infloreacence a terminal cluster of

flowers; corolla tubular, salmon or yellow.

39 HDEPHThLLC&4E (Waterleaf Family)

Herbs or shrub-like; hu'bage with a coarse pubescence; leaves

sltsrnate or opposite; nflor.so.noe cymo.. or often scorpioid; calx

and corolla 5-parted; stamens 5; styles often 2 or at least 2-cleft;

fruit usually a capsule.

Flowers in capitate clusters; pedunclss shorter than the

l.aves I. frdrcpLvU

Flowers in acorpioid raoemes; pedimol.. much longer than the
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1. hvdrophvU L.

Perennis.1. herbs; stems erect; leaves pinnately divided; inflarse-

cenc. a dense cme; corolla cempanulate, mostly blue; style and

stamen, exeerted; fruit a capsule.

1. Hvdronhvflum øanitatim Dougi. Dwarf Waterleaf or

Woollen-breeches

Perennial herb.; stems erect, short; leaves pinnately divided into

generally 5 divisions; inflore seance a ctpaot 'me borne on a peduncle

much shorter then the leaves; corolla blue; wbyle and stamen. exeerted.

leaves 2 Phaaelia
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2. Phacelia Juas.

Annual, perennial or biennial herbs; sterna and leaves dth stiff

pubescence; leaves alternate or opposite, entire or divided; izaflores.

oence a scorploid raoerne or apiteiUke; corolla rotate to tubular,

blue, white or violet; calyx mostly deeply lobed; style 2-cleft,

exaert.d; fruit a capsule.

Herbag. green; upper leave. mostly sntir...2. L m11tek1j.a

Herbag. grayish; upper leaves mostly cleft or pinnat.ly

lobed 1 teron4

Phacelis eohv Pureb Virgata Fhacelia

Biennial herbs or aca.timss psr.nnial; st.ma usually solitary;

herbage covered with stiff, straight hairs, the h'iirs on leaves

appreased giving them a grayish appearance; basal ]eav.e mostly

pinnately lobed, upper stem laves usually cleft or pinnately

divided; infloresoeno. a dnie icorpioid racem.; corolla ubit.

or pinkish.

7hacej mutabilia Greene Changeable Phaoelia

Biennial or perennial herbs; stems often clustered or solitary;

herbage hairy 'with stiff hairs, the hair, however, mostly sparingly

distributed; leaves greenish not grayish; bass). leaves pinniutely

lobed, upper stem leaves mostly entire; inflozesoence a dense

soorpioid raceme; corolla purplish to whitish.

40. BORAIliAC& (Borage Tsmily)

Herbs or shrubs; l.av.a alternate e simple, usually entire,



crvDtantha2

Nutists with wrinkled surface

3 P1&ulç*othrvs

1. CvngJoasi tTourn1 L.

Annual, perenr.ial. or emnetizec biennial herbs; leaves usually

large, alternate, entire; inflorsscence various; corolla funnelfozi

or salverform; calyx 5-parted; ovary 4-parted; fruit 4 nutleta

covered with prickles.

1. vnolpa.um oecidantel. Grey Western Iounda Tongue

Perennial herbs frin deep, stout teproots; stems stout; leaves

mostly broadly oblanceolate, covered with stiff hairs; intloresoenoe

a penicle, relatively few-flowered; corolla a bluish purple tinged
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many of tbe leaves with cystolitha in them; stem and leaves harshly

pubescent or glabrous; lnflorescence usually scorpieid; ovary

superior; stamens 5; fruit usually 4 nutleta.

Plovers bluish purple or pinkish 1 Cnoilo&e

Flowers ys3.lowiah, greenish or whitish.

Corolla yellowish 5 1&thopernii

Corolla white.

Tall, stout perennials (over 4 da. tall); inflorsacence

large, ehcvy 4 Hac]çslia

Short, slender ennuala (mostly under 3.5 dm.);

iatloresoence not large and showy.

Nutlet. with a smooth, shiny surface....
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with a dark brownish pink; nutleta broad, plump, rounded and densely

covered with barbed bristles.

2. Crrtantha Iekuo.

Annual herbs; stems erects hiapid; leaves entire, mostly

alternate; inflorescence a scorpioid race; flowers white; fruit

attached to receptacle so that the nuts are held upright; receptacle

elongate so that soar on the nutlet is longer than wide.

1. Grtant afTinia (Gy) Greene Slender Gryptantha

rect annuals; stems slender, branched; leaves broadly linear,

alternate except bottom 1 or 2 pairs, pubescent; intlorescenoe a

spike-like raceme; corolla n*1 l white; nutlets mottled brownish,

smooth and shiny.

3. 7lag3cbothrva Iishoh. & My.

Annual or perennial harba; stems short; leaves mostly alternate

but bottom 1 or 2 pairs opposite; intlorescence a ecor'pioid racems;

corolla white, usually very small; nutlets usually sharply angled,

the soar at base o.t' nutlet small and roundish because of attacbnnt

to a low short receptacle.

1. lagiqbathrvs anidus Gray Bristly Plagiobothrys

Annual herbs; sterna erect, usua1ly branched; leaves mostly

alternate except the lower 1 or 2 pairs, stif1y hairy; corolla

white, very small; nutlats brownish, wriiikled in appearance.
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4. HAckelia Opis.

Perennial or eantiase biennial herbs; steas ta.11; leaves linear

or oblong;. infloresoeno. a panic)..; corolla blue, white or pinkish;

calyx 5parted; nutlets covered with barbed bristles,

1.. liaokei4a a1ifprnica 1. M. Johnston California Stickweed

Perennial herbs; stems usually olped, stout, erect, very leafy;

leaves mostly oblancolate, covered with hairs; inulorescence a

paniol., cawpact when first in flower becoaing Large and diffuse when

in fruit; corolla whit.; nutlets evenly covered with barbed bristles.

5. lithosr,erm [Tourn L.

Annual or perennial herbs; leaves alternate, pubescence hispid;

inflorescence a spike or racente; flowers ma11; corolla blue, white

or yellow; calyx 5parted; fruit 4 nutlets attached to the receptacle

by their bases.

1. Lthosnermum rix.erale Doug).. Western Grcwell

Perennial hexba from deep, stout, purplish roots; stems uaual.l.y

erect, densely pubescent; leaves mostly linear, alternate and oroisd

on stem; inIloreacenoe in axila of upper leaves; corolla greenish

yvilow; nutleta a grayish white, smooth and shiny.

1,1. LAB1àT4 (Mint iily)

Herbs; etem square; herbage arnatic; leaves opposite; flCNGrB

solitary, in clusters in axila of upper leaves or in a terminal spike,

irregular, perfect; petals often bilabiats; fruit of 4 nutleta.



Flowers in a t.rminal øpike................2. Prme1].a

Flowers axiliary.

The flowers blue, solitary in leaf

1 Scute]i.aria

The flowers whit, or pinkish in (fl5S kldll*Ty

clusters 3 Mantha

1. c t.11aii1& Rivin. cx L.

Annual or perennial herbs; stems square, erect; leaves opposite,

dentate or entire; mtlore scenes rfl the Zloverø in races,

solitary or 2 or 3 in a cluster; flowers blue, iolst or whit.;

corolla bilabiate; calyx 2-lipped; stamens 4; style 2-cleft.

1. ScMt.1.eria a1ericulata L. Marsh Skullcap

Perennial herbs; stems mostly erent, square; leaves opposite,

short petio]ed, laxzceolate, the margins dentate; infloresoenos of

solitary exillary flower.; corolla blue and white, bilabiate; calx

green, 2-lobed; fruit 4 nutlets.

2. 7rune L.

Perennial herbs frcu sland.z rootatocka; stems erect or

decubent; leaves opposite, mostly long petioled; infloresosnee a

dense, spike-like cluster; flowers subtended by a large, colored

bract; calyx and corolla bilabiate.

1. Prunafla vu1ars L. ieal.-a3,1

Perennial herbs frcm slender rootetocks; leaves opposite,

mostly long petioled, oblong or roundish, the margins entire or
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only slightly toothed; infloresoence spike-like; flowers in clusters

of 3, subtended by a large, usually colored bract; corolla dark

purple to blue.

3. Henthi ourn1 L.

Perennial herbs; st*as square, erect, vary aromatic; leaves

opposite; infloresoence 11'y, densely clustered, or in terminal

spikes; corolla and calx regular; stamens 4; fruit 4 nutlets.

1. )ntha L. Field J(tnt

Arc.atic perennial herbs from slender rootatocks; stems erect;

leaves short petioled, opposite, mostly lanceolate to broadly

lanceolate, the margins sharply dentate; infloreacerice a dense

i41 lary cluster of pinkish to white flowers; corolla mostly

regular; stamens 4; fruit 4 nutleto.

42. SOLANACL*E (Nightshade F,"iily)

Herbs, shrubs or trees; leaves alternate, satipulate, sometimes

becoming opposite at or near the inflor.acencs; mtlore soence

typically an i11ary cyms or combination of cjmea; flowers mostly

regular; petals united; fruit a berry or capsule.

aariha Gray

Perennial herbs; stems arising from woody, creeping rootatocks;

leaves entire or piniatifid; flowers reg-ilar, campanulat.; corolla

5-lobed; atamens 5; fruit a berry.



1. maaratha Gray Dwarf Chameeseracha

Low psrennia3. herbs; stems arising fr slender rootetocks;

leaves quite nunerous, entire to somewhat lobed, covered with short

crisp hairs; flowers borne mostly singly or in pairs in leaf exile;

calyx csmpenulate, 5-lobed, the lobes 2-3 me. high; petals united,

5-lobed, white with greenish yellow blotches at base; fruit a berry.

43. SC kIUL&RIACEAE (Flgwort Family)

Mostly herbs or sIaL1 shrubs; leaves alternate or opposite,

estipulate; inflorescence various; corolla ncnplicate, usually

zygonorphic; ovary superior, biloculer; posterior stamen usually

reduced; fruit usually a capsule.

Flowers subtended by colored bre.cts 6

Flowers not subtended by colored bract.,

Corolla nearly regular, yeflow; leaves densely covered

with a yeUowih tcnun 1 Terbaacimi

Corolla mostly irregular, if swbat regular not yellow;

leaves not covered with a yellowish tomentum.

Pour functional atemans plus a vestigial fifth

stamen, either minute or prceinent.

Corolla not tubular, distinctly bilabiate,

bicolored, dark above and lighter below; fifth

stamen very minute 2 ColliniIa

Corolla tubular, bilabiate, not bicolored; fifth

stamen well-developed.. .3

Pour functional stamens, vestigial stamen absent.

Caatillaia
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Corolla definitely irregular, yellow or reddish

purple; capsule not emarginate at apex...

Corolla not definitely irregular, white or

bluish; capsule emerginate at apex....

5. V.ronia.

1. Yerba.n, Tourn. ex L.

Biennial or perennial herbs; stems erect, branch.d or simple;

leave. simple, alternate; flowers in racemes or spike.; ealjx

5-lobed; corolla yellow or white, mostly regular to slightly

irregular; stamenø 5; fruit a capsule.

1. Verbascum thanaus L. Woolly Mullein

Biennial herbs; teaa erect; Serbage densely tsntoae; basal

leaves in a rosett, stem leaves alternate, reduced upward.; infloree-.

csnoe a dense spike; corolla nearly regular, yellow; fruit a aany-

seeded capsule.

2. Cofl(naia Nutt.

Annual herbs; stems alander; learss apposite; infloresarnics en

Yl-].1ary or terns1 raceme; corolla bilabiate, bicolored; calyx

5-parted; stamens 4 functignal aM 1 vestigial fifth stamen; fruit

a capsule.

1. Gc1 11aj pai'viflora Dougi. Blue*eyed Mary

SleMer annual herbs; stems either simple or branched; leaves

apposite, mostly lanosolate or oblong; infloreso.nce an azillery



rac.me on long, slender peduncles as the plants grow older, in the

younger plants the p.dunciea shorter; corolla bilabiats, bicolored,

the lobes blue and throat whit.; lobse longer than the tube of

corolla; calyx regular with acuinate lobes; fruit a capsule.

3. Zta.1&aa Mitch.

Perennial herbs or shrubs; leaves opposite or the upper consUmes

alternate; lnflorescence a cyms, panicle or racems; corolla usually

showy, bilabiate; calyx 5.-parted; stamens 4 fertile and I sterile

fifth stamen; fruit a capsule.

Low shrubs, not merely fr a woody candex

1 fruticcaus

Berbaceous, ease fron a woody caudex.

leaves mostly sharply serrate 2 zamcroa

leaves mostly entire, or at least not definitely serrate.

Corolla 25-35 me. long, bright blue above and

lighter below 6 ape siosus

Corolla 6-15 me. long, blue, purplish or p4-Heh,

mostly solid color.

1x4loresoence glabrous.. a. . .3. Z
mtlore scance glandular pubs so,nt.

leaves end stems pub.io.nt; corolla purplish

blue, 9-l5 me. long; stems Usually green

below; infloreacence mostly on short

peduncles 5 cineres.
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Leaven and stems glabrous except acmetimes

below; corolla blue, purplish, vioist or

pinkish, 6 nn long; stems often purplish

below; in.flore scenes usually In ociupact

very short-stalked clusters except

sonetimes the lower on longer peduncies..

4. p.qk14

£r%4ticoq (Pureb) Greene Sbrubby Penstemon

Perennial low shrubs; woody stems often proatrate, spreading and

forming mat-like clumps; leaves 1-5 cm. long, evergreen, lance elate to

oblenceolate, th. margins uaully sharply toothed; inflorsacen.oe fron

an erect stem, glandular pubescent; flowers in a t.rtial racema;

corolla 25-38 . long, bright reddish blue; ealyx lobes acute.

Panatamon rosjs, (Doug].) Trautv. Woodland Penstemon

Perennial herbs fron a woody eañex; stems erect, usually simple

or in sma3.l clusters; leaves 5-10 cm. long, ovate to broadly ]anceo.s

late, petioled, the margins sharply serrate; inflozescence few-

flowered, glandular pubescent; corolla reddish purple.

Panntemci eug1auois 1ig1ish Glaucous Perstemon

Perennial herbs fron creeping, woody rootstooks with a well-

developed basal rosette of loaves; herbag. glaucous and glabrous;

leaves entire, the lower obovat. to elliptic and pctiolsd, the stem

leaves assail. and mostly broadly linear to oblong; mtlore aesnos

glabrous, terin; flowers clustered, the lover omas em long
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peduncles; corolla dark blue, 10-15 wa. lor.g; calyx with broadly

scarious margins.

Penatomon peckit Pennell Peck's Penstemon

Perennial herbs from a woody oat4e; stems clustered; a basal

rosette of leaves not well..d.valoped; ateais glabrous except toward

bose, also often a reddish purp'e et bose; lsev.e glabrous, .ntire,

the lower mostly elliptic, narrowed to long petioles, the upper

lanceolat. and eesoi3e toward inflorescence, also reduced upward;

inflore oceno. of closely clustered cywes, the upper en very short

peduncle., the lower on more elongate padunclos, glandular pubescent;

oorolia 6-.8 mm. long, purplish blue, blue, violet or pinkish; calyx

with acarious vtrgina,

Jestemo cizieeus Piper Ahy Penstemon

Perennial barbs from a woody caudex; steis erect, clustered; a

basal rosette of leayes well..deve3.oped; stem and leaves pubescent;

basal leaves lanceolate to avate on long petioles, upper stem leaves

linear to lance elate, aessile, not greatly reduced upward; inflcrea-'

cones terfnal, glandular pubescent; flowers in short cymas along

stem; corolla 9-15 mm, Long, dark blue or purplish; calyx lobes with

narrow soarious margins.

Panstemq, specioeuj Dougi. Showy Penstemon

Perennial herbs from a slightly woody caudex, somewhat clustered;

stem and leaves glabrous and slightly glaucous; lower leaves p.tioled,

lanoe elate to spatulat., upper cauline leaves sessile, mostly lanceo-

let., slightly reduced upwards; inflorescence terminal; corolla bright

blue, 25-35 mm. loig; calyx lobes with scarious margins.
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4. Øimulua L,

Annual or perennial herbs; l.a.s opposite; infloreecenee of

aolitaiy flowers or axillarr or trminal racemse; corolla bilabiate,

mostly tubular; calyx 5-lobed, irregular or regular; stamens 4, no

vestigial fifth stamen present; fruit a capsule.

Corolla yellow.

Plovers on long axillary pedunoles; calyx nearly regular;

stems slender, delicate; annua]m...l.

flowers in terminal rac.ms.; oe.lyx irregular; stems not

delicate but may be slender 2 . gt4tu1
(oro1la reddish purple 3 L

1.. Mimnius alsinoidsa Dougi. Chickweed Monkeyflower

Slander, delicate annual herb.; stems often branched, the

internode, long; leaves opposite on petiolea as long as the blade

or longer, th. blade ovate to orbicular, the margins often dentate;

infers scenee r4 11y; flowers on long, slender pedunclea; corolla

yellow, purple spotted; oalyx slightly irregular, tb. lobes P,
rounded to acute, not 1ik..

2. 4imnus utttua, [Fiaclieij DC, Coemon Monkey-flower

Slender to stout annual or perennial herbs; stems variable;

leaves opposite, ovate to OrbicUlar, the margins most1y dentate;

inflorescence a termine1 racems; corolla bright yellow, the throat

reddish purple spotted; aelyx irregular, the per lobes much longer

than the lower.
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. 1iiiu3ps naxu Hook. & Dwarf Wonkey-flower

Small, erect annual herbs; stem and leaves glandular pubescent;

leaves opposite, entire; infloresconce terminal; corolla reddish

purple, the throat yellow spotted with reddish dots; calyx irregular,

5-toothed, the teeth acute.

5. yeronic CTournl I..

Annual or perennial herbs; stems erect or prostrate; leaves

opposite or the upper scmetiaes alternate; infloresoence exillary

or terminal; flowers solitary or in racenies; corolla nearly regular,

rotate, 4-lobed; calyx 4-5-parted; stamens 2; fruit a capsule, often

oniarginate at apex.

leaves sessile, lanceolate or linear, 3-6 cm. long; infloz'esoence

of axillary racemes; upper leaves renaining opposite...

,scuteUa

leaves petioled, ovate to oblong, .5-). on. long; inflorescence

a terminal raceme with flowers subtended by alternate,

bract-like leaa 2

Veronica acutel3ata L. Marsh Speedwell

Perennial herbs frciu creeping rhize; stems weak, often rooting

at the nodes; leaves opposite, lanceolate to linear, 36 cm. long;

inflorsso.nc. of exillary racemes; corolla lavender, blue or p4'ah;

fruit a capsule, emarginate at th. apex.

Veronica i1{fp144 L. Thyme-1.aved Speedwell

Perennial herbs trcin rhiicmes; stems slender; leaves opposite



below, mostly ovate to oblong, .5-1 ow. long, slightly toothed on

margin.; infloreecence a tere4al raosme with flowers oubtended by

alternate, bract-like leaves; corolla whitish or blue; fruit a

capsule eaarginate at the apex.

6. Ca.at1]i I4utia ex L.

Annual or perenr'11t1 herbb; atea woody below, mostly clueped;

leaves entire or lobed, the lobes usually narrow; inflorescence

terminal, spike-like; flower subtended by colored bracti; calyx

lobed or cleft varivalr, zial 1r colored; corolla bilabiate,

tube-'like; tamen 4; tt4 a capsule.

Lave deeply cleft ....l. £&

Leaves entire or the upper somstimsa shallowly cleft...

2 minita

hiqida Benth. Barab Indian Paint-brush

Pereania.l iie:ba; sterna pubescent, erect, frost a woody oa.x;

leaves narrow, 3-5 cleft, the lateral lobes narrower than the central

lob.; infloresoence a short, densely flowered spike; bracts red,

lobed; cel.yx also red, sorter than the bract.; corolla tubular,

narrow; gales long, the lower lip short.

Cati11aia ainiats tougl. Giant ed Indian Paint-brush

Perennial herbs fron a wogdy roottock; sterns erect, often

clue tered; leaea iost1j lance olate, entire or acttiiee the upper

iallowly cleft, iostly labrou; inflore$oence a spike, usually
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pubescent; bracta red at the susmit; calyx cleft, red; corolla

2-3 . long; galsa long, the lover lip short.

144. OR&NCIL&CW (Brocerape 7i'i1y)

Azmual or perennial root parasites, uauaU.y not green colored,

often brown or yellow; appearing to have leafless stems because the

leaves reduced to bracts; flovers solitary, arising frce bract w4la;

stamens 6 of two different lengths; c4.yx 2-5-lobed; corolla

irregular; fruit a capsule.

Orbazq$ ourn I..

Very glandular root parasites lacking green color, usually

yellow, brown or purplish; leaves reduced to scale-like bracts;

flowers solitary; oalyx 4-5-cleft; corolla irregular, 2-lipped,

the upper usually 2-lobed, the lover 3-lobed; st.n 4, of two

lengths; fruit a capsule.

1. Orabancha faaeinu].ata Nutt. Clustered Brorape

A yellow to brownish root parasite covered with short, yellow

glwular hairs; leaves reduced to bracta; flowers on solitary

acapea arising fron the axils of the leaves, yellow with prceinant

purple veins; calrx 5-lobed, the lobes acute, triangular; corolla

tubular, irregular, 2-lipped, the upper distinctly 2-lobed, the

lobes triangular, the lowsr 3-lobed also triangular; stamens 4, of

two length., inserted on the corolla tub.; fruit a capsule.

45. PLANTAGINACA (Plantain Family)

Annual or perennial herbs with usually rosulate toUage leave.

163.
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with apparent paralel-venation; inflorseceno. spike-like on a winged

soap.; flowers 4-merous; sta*ens exeerted; fruit a capsule or nut.

P1anta CTourn) L.

Annual or perennial herbs with a basal ros.tte of leaves; leaves

apparently parallel-veined; inflors seance borne on a slender, naked

soap. in a dense spike; flower. usufihly 4.'merous; fruit a capsule.

1. P1.ntatp 1anceola L. gliah Plantain

Herbs with a basal rosette of lanosolat. leaves, each leaf with

5 prominent, apparently parall.d veins; t.as leafless, 28 dm. tall;

inflorescenc spike-like bcrra on a wiry seeps; corolla brown, 4-

parted, acarious; stamens yellow, .xsert.d; fruit a capsule.

46. WIACW (Madder ?4ly)

Herbs; leaves opposite or whorled; inflorescence various; ovary

inferior; ca1yx not well-developed or absent; corolla regular, mostly

4i-5-lob.d; fruit dry, nut-like or berry-like.

leaves wborl.d 1 Ga1iu

Lavse opposite 2 IillOia

1. Ga1it L.

Annual or perennial herbs; stains 4-angled; leaves mostly whorled;

inflorescence terminal or r(Uary; flowers a11; corolla usually

white, yellow or greenish or sometimes reddish; fruit 2-parted, berry-

or nut-like.
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leaves mostly 4 to a whorl.

Inflore scenes a dense terminal cluster of whit. flower....

2 bceale

Inflcresc.nce a lees cluster; flowers yallowish...

3 .a. or.t&nt

Lavss 5-8 in a whorl.

Leaves consistently 6 p.r whorl; perennials.....5.

1 trif1nii

Leaves various, frem 5-8 per whorl; annuals.. S

4. L marine

GaU triflorua )Iiok3z, Pragrent B.dstrav

Perennial herbs fron aattd rootstooka; stems week and slender;

stem margins retrorsely hispid; leaves consistently 6 to a whorl,

mostly oblenceolate or lenceolate; inf].eresoenoe a41Iery; flowers

on long pedunoles with 1-3 branches, each branch bearing 1-3 flowers;

corolla greenish; fruit with hooked hairs.

Gm1iu barasia L. Northern Bedetraw

Perennial herbs fron slender rootstocks; stems stout, erect;

leaves 4 to a whorl, mostly lanoselats; tn.tlorseoenoe terminal, showy;

flowers in dense clusters; corolla white; fruit glabrous or hairy.

3, G&1iu orean Bzittcn Oregon Bedstraw

Perennial herbs; stems weak and erect to prostrate; leaves 4 to

a whorl, mostly elliptic in shape, entire, acute at apex, pr*tA1

3-veined; inf lore soenose terminal and a111*ry; flowers in loose clus-

ters; corolla greenish yellow; fruit covered with booked bristles.
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4. Galiwn aparine I. Cleavers

l4oatly annual herbs; stems week, angles toothed; leaves 3.anoeo-

late in whorls of mostly 5-8, eelduA with any given nber; Lnflore a-

oence wi41tatry; fruit covered with hooked bristles.

2. kfloriA Torn.

Perennial herbs; stems slender; leaves entire, opposite;

mi lore scence a few-flowered tersiinal cy; ovary 2-celled; fruit

nut-ILk., covered with bristle-like hairs.

1. Kelloia iJ4u KeUoggia

Perennial herbs trcn creeping, slender rootetocke; stems slender,

single or branched; leaves entire, opposite, linear; infloreeoence a

terminal f.w-flower.d ame; corolla pinkish end whit.; fruit roundiah,

covered with hooked bristles.

47, CAP1UPOLL&CZA (Honeysuckle Ffly)

Herbs or mostly shrubs, scm.timss vine-like; leaves opposite;

infloresoence various; flowers p.rf.ct; atamsne 5; ovary aulticer-

pel3at., interior; fruit a bnry or drupe.

Slender, creeping evergreen herbs; flowers usually 2 on slender

erect p.duncle. 1 Lina

Stout, usually erect shrubs.

Flowers tubular, mostly irregular; corolla eUov or orange;

berry black or red 3. 1i

Flowers campanulate to tubular, regular; corolla white or

pinkish; berry white. 2 Siphqricarpoa
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1. IAp Ii.

Perennial, slender, creeping evergreen herbs; leav.s opposite;

infloresoence of usually paired flowers cii slender pedunoles; corolla

pink to purplish, Subbed, regular; fruit drupe]ike.

3.. Linne borealis L. var. loniflora Tori,. Weaten Twin-flower

Perennial, slender, creeping evergreen herbs; stimss s1ig1tly

woody; leaves numerous, opposite, mostly obovate or roundish, usually

dentate; infloreac.nce of usually 2 flowers borne on slender terminal

peduncleaj corolla pinkish.

2. Smphorinamos Dill. ix Juss.

ect or deoumbent shrubs; leaves simple, variously shaped;

infloresoence terminal or 41lery; corolla campanulats, usually

white or pinkish; fruit a berry.

Stems creeping or trailing; flowers short campanulate; fruit

round 1 Lmolli.

Stems erect; flowers tubular campanulate; fruit oblong...

2 L ccinoiies

3vhoicaroos moflia Nutt. Creeping Snowberry

Creeping or partly erect shrubs; leaves opposite, often variously

lobed; infloreacence mostly a tereinal group or pair at flowers;

corolla whit. or pinkish, short campanubat.; fruit a round berry.

Snhor1carpos Yac1noiñaa Rydb. Mountain Snowberry

shrubs, 6-12 da. tall, much branched; leaves opposite,
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dark green above, lighter below, mostly ovate or obovate; inflorsa-

cence of axillary and saa3i terminal groups; corolla tubular

campanulate, ptnkis; fziit whtt, oblong.

Iionicpra L.

£roct vins.1ike shrubs; leaves opposite; inflorsacenos various;

corolla usually irregular, often tubular, 5-lobed; stamens 5; fruit

a berry.

Corolla yellow; fruit black; stems erect...l. (nvciucrat4

Corolla orange; fruit red; atems cUmbg. 2.

Iicara vo1ucrt Banks Black Twin-berry

irect shrubs, much branched; leaves opposite, light green;

lnfloreseenoe f'rlllary, 2 flowers per pedunole and subtended by 2

involuca.1. bracta which turn dark red; corolla yellow; fruit black.

1nicera 47 ioa (Pursh) Poir. Orange honeysuckle

Vine-like shrubs; stems climbing or twining; leaves oppositi,

dark green above, white glaucous below, the margins ciliate; info-

resoenoe a terminal cluster of flowers; corolla tubular, orange;

fruit a red berry.

48. CAHPANULLC&AE (Bluebell F1)y)

Annual or perennial herbs, shrubs or stis tress; leaves

alternate or satastinee opposite, estipulata; ovary usually Interior;

stamens frequently united by coherence or connation of til*enta or

anthers (Sn ours, however, they are distinct).
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münula tourn1 L.

Annual or perennial herbs; flowers single, racemos. or panicu-

late; leaves alternate, ecestimes basal; flowers bell-shaped; petals

5; calyx 5-cleft; stamens 5.

1. Gamrnu1a scoulri Hook. 8co%11er 8 Campanula

Perennial herbs with creeping rootstocka; slender stems, 1-3 da.

high; leaves alternate, the margins serrate, mostly obovate, the

lower ovata; flowers terminal, single or 2-4 in a raceme, bellishaped

petals blue or white; calx green, 5-lobed; style exeerted; stamens

only slightly or not at a13. exceeding petals.

49, OCMPOSITAE (3unflower Family)

Annual or perennial herbs, shrubs or acsnetimes trees; leaves

lacking stipules, alternate or opposite, entire or dissected;

infloresoence an in'volucrate bead; flowers with 5-lobed, gemopstalcua

coi'ollas; a pappue of scales, awns or capillary or p1ose bristles

usuaUy present; style 2-cleft; stamens 5; fruit en achens 1ak1n

endoeperm.

ey to the Trib.s

Coroflas a.l]. l.tgulate; plants with latex (milky juice)

Tribe 9. CICHORIAE

Corollas not all ligulate; plants lacking latex,

lnvolucral bracts bristly, gcae sharp-pointed; leaves prickly...

Tribe 8. CUARAE
(Cirsimi)
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Involucra2. braets not brist].y, rounded o acute, lacking sharp

points; leaves not prickly (Gntire, lobed, rounded or dentate).

involucr5j bracts enclosing the outer achenes; pappus absent

or of very inconspicuous scale s Tribe 4. M*DIA($a)
Involucra]. braots not anclaing the achanes pappus usually

present, usually of capillary or piwnose bristles or

scales, but ecnetis absent,

The involucral bracts soarious; iigulate flowers

absent; sty3.e branches lacking flat appendages...

Tribe 2. I1ULA

The Involucral bracte not aoatioua; ligulate flowers

usually present; style branches with or lacking

flat appendages.

Bracts of involucre in 1 row, not of 2 or more

overlapping rows of bracts; flowers yellow.

Leaf blades rcstly cleft or pinnately lobed,

co'vered with a white tomentum....

Tribe 5, HELENIA
(frioohvil)

Leaf blades mostly not cleft but entire or

dentate, glabrous or tntoee....

Tribe 7, NGIONAE

Bracts of involucre in 2 or more rows, usv'elly

made of rows of overlapping bracts.

Lea! blades dissected; borbage covered with

white, silky hairs Tri.be 6. AT}IDEAE
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Leaf blades not cleft, 1Eot1y entire or at

the most dentate on the margins; usually

not covered '4th white pubescence.

Basal leaves mostly broadly deltoid or

sagittate, 15 dm. long; corolla

bright yellow; limb of ligulate

flower 2-5 . long; style branches

lacking flat appendages....

Tribe 3 1IELIANTBAE
(1morhiza)

Basal 1eave not broadly deltoid or

aaittate, the leaf shapes various

from lanosolate to nearly filiform,

1.5 thi. long; corolla may or may not

be yellow; styl. branches with flat

appendages Tribe 1. LTRE

Tribe 1. &STEB&A

LtgiLat. flowers none 1 irvaothamnus

I4igulat. flowers present.

Flowers yellow.

Leaves broad, mostly Isnoeclate; erect herbs.,.

3 &ug.
Leaves narrow, linear or ainost filiforni; low shrubs...

2 klopanpua

Flowers b1uisi, purple or aliaost white.
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Leave, weakly spins-tipped and with short, spins-like 

pro3ections ot se! margizis. 5 I4aeha.ranthsra. 

Leave s h.rbaceoua at tip, not spine-tipped, the margins 

entire or dentate, lacking spins-like projections. 

Involucral bracts not definitcly in several 

imbricated series; ligulate flowers bluish... 

.. ... .... ............6. rissran 

Inyo3.ucral bract. definitely in several imbricat.d 

series; ligulat. flowers purplish to white... 

4. 

3. Chryaotbnirnuz Nutt. 

erect shrubs; sterna much branched; ]eavss entire, alternate and 

usually narrow; infloreecenoe dense clusters ol heads; ligulate 

flowers absent; disk-flowers yellow; involueral bract. imbricate in 

several series; pappus of many capillary bristles. 

1. vaojfrrnnua via1cidiflo!us (Hook.) Nutt. 

Sticky-leaved Rabbit.bruah 

£rect shrubs; stems branched many times; bark tannish to white, 

especially whit. bark on flowering branches; leaves linear to 3anceo- 

late, glandular pubescsnt, very sticky; inflorsso.noo a dense cy- 
Uk. cluster of beads; ligulate flowers absent; disk-flowers yellow; 

involucra]. bracts iabrioat.d; pappus of whit. ospfllary bristles. 

2. lianlaimmus Gas,. 

Herbs or shrubs; leaves alternate, entire or toothed, glabrous, 
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pubescent or glandular; tnflore scenes various; ligulate flowers often

present, usually yellow but sonetimea white; involucre of several rows

of bracte; pappue of capillAry bristles. This is a large, extrly
variable genus.

1. blori Gray Bloomerts )4acron.aa

Lo shrubs, much branched; stems erect to decumbent; leaves

linear to filiform, t ntoae to glandular pubescent (mostly glandular

in our area although aces tcmezitoee plants may be found); inflore a-

cence of dense terminal clusters; ligulate flowers bright yellow;

involucral. bract. in several aari.s, imbricat., the margin. acarious.

3. J1gg1 L.

Perennial herbs arising fron rhizceee; stems sol.itax7 or In loose

clumps; leaves alternate; infioresoino. of many *il1 heads in cymes

raoemse or paniclea; ligulate flowers yellow; Involucral bract. of

unequal lengths; pappua whit, bristles.

1. Soiidao canadzia L. asp. elcrigata (Rutt,) Keck

MeadØw Goldenrod

Perennial herbs frcm creeping, woody rhiscee.; stems erect,

simple or sometimes few-branched; leaves lance olata to oblanceolate,

mostly lanceolate, the margins nearly entire to toothed toward apex;

inflore scene. an elongate panic3.e of many email heads; ligulate

flowers yellow; involucral bract. light green, in several series of

unequal lengths.
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4. ster L.

Perennial herbs fran creeping rhizanes; caudex often woody; etema

erect; leaves alternate, the margins entire or dentate; infloresoence

of solitary to many beads; ligulate flowers puipis to white; involu.

oral bracts usually imbricated end in several sense; achenes with a

pappus of capillary bristles.

Involuors glandular; leaves linear, a. sails and of near2y the

sama length fran bottan to top of stem, on.iy slightly

graduated; herbage covered with a fine caneacent pubescence..

1 4 c2amp.atr1s
blomri

Involucre not glandular; leaves much larger at bottan of stem

than top; herbage nearly glabrous except near infloresosnos.

The involuoral bracta strongly graduated into 3 or more

distinct aenieB; upper stem leaves reduced.....

2 adacendana

The involucral bract. not strongly graduated into several

distinct series but of rather equal length and in only

2 or 3 distinct series; upper stem leaves not much

rsduced 3 £.

1. Astr camiaat"ip, putt. var. blori Gray

Perennial herbs fran slender rootstocka; stems slender; herbage

covered with a canesoent pubescence; leaves linear, esseile; inZlores-

cence usually of several heads; ligulate flowers dark purple;

involucral. bracts and stem near involucre glandular.
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Aatr adsi,enderis Ltndl. Long-leaved Aster

Perennial herbs fron creeping rootatocks; stems erect, slender;

leaves lenceolate, the lower long petioled, the upper strongly reduced

and Basails; herbage glbrous except cane scent below infloreecence;

infloreacence of several heads; ligulate flowers dark purple; Involu-

crel bracte riot glandular, strongly graduated into several series.

Aaer ci4 (Nutt,) Torr. & Gray Western Nountain Aster

Perennial herbs fron creeping rootstocka; stems slender to stout;

leaves lenceolate to oblanoeolate, petioled below and sessile above,

not strongly reduced upward; herbage glabrous or slightly cane scent

below inflorescence; infloresconce of several heads; ligulate flowers

violet to purple; involucral bracta not strongly graduated in 2 or

3 series.

a, acendani Lindi. and 4, q4rl (Nutt.) Torr. & Gray

occur in a poorly understood group of Asters. On Black Butte, these

two species seem to be Lnt.rgrading so that a population of nearly

inseparable hybrids have been produced.

. Ilachasranthera 1eea

Annual, biennial ox' perennial herbs or shrubs; leaves alternate,

the margins usually spiny toothed, the apex spine-tipped; inflores-

cence usually of several to many heads in a loose cluster; Ltgulate

flowers purple to white; involueral bracta definitely in several

overlapping series; peppus ot' brownish bristles.
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1. Yachaeranthera haatnais Gray var. loasop)v (Piper)

Cronq. & sack

PerenniAl herbs from a woody caudex and stout taproot; stems

erect to decuznbent mostly branched several times, the basal portion

often a reddish color; herbage usually covered with a fine canescent

pubeacenc.; leaves mostly apatu3.at. to linear, the margins nearly

always entire or with a tooth nisi and then, the apex spine.4ipped

with a very 1 spine; infloresoence of few to several beads loosely

arranged; ligulate flowers dark to light purple; invo].ucral bracts in

several series, the inneR' ones often purplish., This plant is quite

variable. T'pe locality Black Butte, Jefferson and Deachutes

Counties, Oregon.

6. £riizeron I.

Annual, biennial ox' perennial herbs; leaves alternate, entire or

dentate; inflor'eecsnos solitary or groups of heads; ligulate flowers

usually present; involuoral bracts lanoeol.ate, narrow, imbz'icated;

diak-flowera numerous; achenes with a pappue of capillary bristles.

1. Erierqn ere2r1nuz (Pursh) Greene Wandering Daisy

greet perennial herbs from fibrous roots; leaves alternate,

nearly entire to slightly dentate, the lower long petioled, the upper

on much shorter petioles to nearly aesaile; inflozeecenoe usually of

solitary heads or sometimes 2 or 3; Ugulate flowers a light bluish

purple; disk-flowers numerous, yellow; involucral braots imbricated,

narrow, villous, imperfectly in 2 series; pappuz of whit, capillary

brietleø. A species mostly of moist areas. This species is wide
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spread and quite variable. 8everal subpeci.s and varieties have been

described but are not ooiisidsred because of lack of material in the

Black Butte area.

Tribe 2. INULA

Pappus bristles united at bass; leaves at bas. of plant green,

at least not withering early 8 Antannara

Pappus bristles not united at base; leaves at base of plant

withering early 7

7. anhalia DC.

Perennial herbs from creeping rootatecka; stems erect, solitary

or in clunips; leaves alternate, green above, tentoae b.low; inflorse'-

canoe of many beads in a rounded panicle; ligulat. flowers absent;

involucra.1. bracts white, acarious, persistent

I. Aii*nhii1i rararitaeea Benth. & Hook. Pearly £v.z'laeting

Perennial herbs frau creeping rootatocke; stems erect; leaves

mostly linear to lanceolate, green ahove tauentose below, the lower

withering early, the upper green; infloxascence a many-headed, rounded

pe.nicle; ligulate flowers absent; involucre of numerous, persistent

bracts, the tips obtuse, white ecarious.

8. Antennria Gaertn.

Perennial, often woody-based herbs; herbage mostly woolly; leaves

alternate, mostly entire, forming a basal roaetts; stem leaves usually

reduced; inf.loreacenos various, heads ptll; invo]ucr,l bracts

acarious; pappus of capillary bristles united at base.



Involucre bracts pinkish to rose colored.. 2. A

Involucre bracta tan, white, brownish or purple spotted.

leaves (especially basal) dark green and glabrous above,

white and woolly below 1 j,, howelihi

leaves grayish or white txeutoae on both Laces...

3 pvari

Antenneria bove1U Greene HoweWs veaeting

Perennial, herbs fron woody, creeping atolone; stems erect; basal

leaves in a rosette, oblanceolate to obovate, dark green and glabroua

above, densely white woolly b.low; stem leaves sessile, reduced,

linear to lanceolate, also green above and densely white woolly below;

inflorescence a rather loose-flowered cluster; involucral bracts

acarioua, tan or brownish or scsietiznes purple spotted.

Antennari rosea Greene Bosy everlasting

Perennial herbs fran woody, creeping rootatocks; leaves alter-

nate, mostly oblanceolate, densely pubescent on both Laces; inflorea-

cence a rounded cluster of small heads; involuci-al bracts scarious,

pinHab to rose; pappus of white hairs.

Azitennaria eyer Gray Pinewooda ver1astiug

Perennial herbs Li-on woody caudex; stems forming mats or clumps;

leaves linear to oblanceolate, densely grayish to whitish pubescent

on both faces; inflore scenes a close terminal cornAbose cluster;

invo]ucral bract scarious, tan to brownish, purplish or white.
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Trfte 3. IiZI1ANTHE

9. Pasmorhiz& Hook.

Perennial herbs frcn large, deep, fleshy roots; leaves mostly

baea1, the aea1 leaves inuch larger than the stein leaves; inflores-

canoe of: larc, showy heads in Ll clusters or solitary; ligulate

flowers yellow; irivoluore of several rows of loose bracts; achenes

1aekin a pappw.

1. Balsa or1i.a delt9ide& Nutt. Liorthwest BaJ.aemroot

Perennial herbs fro3i deep, thick rootatocks; leaves mostly

triangular, hirsut, or glandular, iostly cordate at base, 1-5 dm.

long, the petioles acaiewhat pubescent at base, the stein leaves much

sma.Uer than the basal leaves; infloresoence of 1-several large heads;

ligulat. flowers yellow; involucral bract. ecaewhat foliaceous;

achenes lacking a papua.

Tribe 4, MADIAE

10. a&a Iolina

.wival or perennial herbs; steia s1Dp1e or usually branched;

leaves alternate or opposite; harbage glandular, often ill..ecented;

iaflorescence varioi; li1atc flowers e1low; involucral bract.

enclosing the outer achenes; pappus absent or very small and

inconspicuous.

Involucre 6-9 an, high; usually tall plants; stem 10-1O Ca.

tall; heads with 20 or more flowers 1 & rrilis



Involucre 2-3 . high; small plants; stms 2i.15 cm. tall;

heads with about 5-7 flowers.........,,2. kla.

I4adia £rpcilip (Smith) Keck Gum-weed or Slender Tarweed

Annual herbs frcm a slender taproot; stems uSnMl y simple fran

base, 10-15 cm, tall; leaves linear to lanceolate, pubescent; inflo-

reacence a panicle or raceme of heads, glandular pubescent; ligulate

flowers very small, 3-8 sm. long, yellow; involucral. bract a 6-9 .

long, glandular pubescent.

4adia (Gray) Keck Ifomizonella

Low annual herbs; stems often much branched fran base; stems

erect or aanewhat spreading, 2-15 cm. tall; leaves linear, opposite

at baee, alternate above; herbage hirsut, and glandular pubescent;

inflorescence solitary or clusters of heads; ligulate flowers very

mifl, yellow; involucral bracts glandular pubescent, enclosing the

outer achenes, 2-3 u. high.

Tribe 5. HELNIKLK

11. riophvU Lag.

Annual or perennial herbs; herbage usually tcmentoee; leaves

alternate, entire, lobed, toothed or dissected; inflorescence usua1lly

of solitary heads; ligulate flowers usually y.11owj involucral bracta

in 1 row; achenes with a pappue of scales.

1. riothvl1um lairntum (Pursh) Forbes Ccamion Woolly-sunflower
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Perennial herbs from a woody caudex; stems erect or decumbent;

herbage tanentose; leaves alternate; stein leaves pizmatifid with the



uppermost setimu entire, also th. lowermost .cmstias. entire;

in.tlor.so.noe of solitary heads; ligulate flowers bright yellow;

involucral bracts in 1 row; ach.ne oblong, pappua of scale..

Tribe 6. ANTHUD&&

12. 4thifla L.

Perennial herbs; leaves alt.rzmte, dias.ct.d; infloresoanos of

RW111 heads; ligulat. flowers white or rose coloredj involuoral bracts

relatively few, lmbricate; ach.nes laoki-ng a pappua.

1. Açh411a iiiflefcliva L. var. lanulosa (Nutt.) Piper

Per.nntel h.rbo from creeping rootetook.; stems erect; leaves

alternate, dissected into many fine division.; herbage gray because

of many fin., silky hairs; inflor.scence a large, fiat.u4opped cluster

of many mail heads; ligulate flowers white or samtis.s pinkih or

rose; involucra3. bracts Imbricat., the margin, brownish; achenee

lacking a pappus.

Tribe 7, CIQNU

Leaves opposite 14. lrniQa

Leave, alternate.

Ligulate flowers white or whitish; leaves dark green and

glabrous above, white tomento. below

13. Adenocaulon

Ligulate flowers yellow; leaves either tntose on both

faces or glabrous to slight pubescent on the veinø

below 35, Seneclo
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13. Adenocaulan hook.

Perennial barbs; stems erect; leaves alternate, densely white

tntose below; inflorescence a loose panicle of heed.; flowers

sm'.]l; involucra]. bracta in 1 series; pappus absent.

1. Ldenoeaulon bicalor hiock. Trail-plant

Perennial herbs; stems erect, pubescent below with long, white

hair., glandular pubescent below inl'lorsaoenoe; leaves deltoid,

alternate, dark green above and glabrous, white ta.entose below,

the margin. shallowly lobed or dentate; infloresosno. a loose, very

glandular, spreading paniole of head.; ligulate flowers white or

whitish; involucra]. bracts in 1 row; flowers very m*21.

14. Amica L

Perennial herbs; leaves simple, opposite or som.tlxsss th. very

terminal leave a aaewhat alternate; inSl.oreacence solitary or in

clusters of heads; ligulate flowers, if present, yellow or orange;

involucral bracts in 1 row; pappus tan to white,

Lower stem leaves deeply cordate at base, long ptio].ed; leaf

blades glandular pubescent; many long white hairs blow

involucre bract. and on bracts; stem with scattered white

hairs 1 cordfolia

Lower stem leaves mostly tapered to petiol., sometimes øwhat

cordata, generally short-p.tioled; leaf blades nearly glabrous

or slightly ciliate on margins; glandular and very sparingly

180
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pubescent below invo].uoral bracts and an bracts; stems nearly

glabrous or with very fw hairs 2 latifolia

Arnica eoxdifo iook. Heart-leaved Arnioa

Perennial. herbs £rc slender rootatocka; tmi mostly erect,

pubescent with long, whit. hairs; leaves opposite, the margins

dentate; basal stem leaves deeply cordate, long-petioled, the

petiolea pubescent with long, white hairs, the blades glandular

and pubescent; inLiorescence usually of solitary heads; ligulate

flowers bright yellow; iuvolucra]. bracte and below invol.ucre covered

with many long, white hairs; involuoral bract. in 1 row; pappus white.

Arnici latifoli. Bong. Mountain Arnica

Perennial herbs from creeping rootetocks; stems erect, mostly

glabrous; lower stem leaves tapered to petiola or sometimes slightly

cordate, ahort-petioled, upper stem leaves mostly aessile, the margins

dentate; a.l1 leaves nearly glabrous or slightly ciliate on margins;

infloreacence of 1-3 heads; ligulate flowers yellow; glandular or

sparingly pubescent below involucra.]. brasta and on bract.; involucral

bracta in 1 row; pappus white.

l. peoio jFourn L.

Mmual or perennial herbs; stems erect; leaves alternate,

glabrous or pubescent; mtlore scence usually oorymb-like clusters of

beads; ligulate flowers often yellow or orange; involucral bracta

Low, usually in 1 row, usually herbaceous; a few with a pappus of

white bristles.



Leave a essentially glabrous except for a few hairs on the

veins 2 caeiaurus
Leaves usually tcnentosetpubescent on both leaf surfaces, at

least not glabrous (sometimes the pubescence less on the
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eneoio cairns Rook. Woolly 3utterweed

Perennial herbs from woody rootetocke; sterna erect, tanantose to

floccose; basal leaves longpetiolecI, the blades entire to dentate,

mostly tanentose on both faces, sometimes becoming aaiwhat epaxee on

the upper face; atom leaves reduced; lnflore scenes of few to several

heads; ligulate flowers yellow; involuora]. bracts herbaceous. Plants

of dry situations.

&erecio oseud&ureu Rydb. aolden Eagvort

Perennial herbs from rootetocke; stems erect, somevhat floccose-

pubescent at base of leaves; lower lays longpetioled, mostly

glabrous except on veins, the blades mostly orbicular to ovate, the

margins serrate; stem leaves mostly assails, essentially glabrous, the

margins often deeply incised; inf].oreacence of few to many heads;

ligulato flowers bright yellow; involucral bracta in 1 series,

berbacsoua. Plants of moist situations.

Tribe 8. CTh4BA

16. Girsium tTourn\ Adana.

Biennial or perennial herbs; leaves prickly, alternate, the

margins pinnate or d6ntate; infloresoence of discoid heads; involucre

upper face) 1. LQP
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of iuibricated bracts of which at leant the outer are usually spine-

tipped; pappua of plumoee bristles; achenes flattened.

Involucral bracte all spine-tipped, not acerious at tip; leaves

pinnately lobed, the 1obe apine.4ippod; flowers a deep

Involucra]. bracts not all spine-tipped, the inner acarious at

tip; upper leaves often merely dentate on margins with

dentationa spine-tipped; flowers mostly rose colored...

I amsricann

Cirai aricanmi (Gray) Daniels Slender )ountain Thistle

Slender perexmia3. herbs fran slender to atout taprocts; stems

erect, slender, pub.sc.nt; leaves green above, nearly glabrous,

nearly white below due to dense white tanentuin, the margins spiny;

lower leaves petioled, deeply pinnately lobed; upper stem lsavee

sessile, often not pinnately lobed but merely dentate to nearly

entire; inflozeacence subtended by imbricate bracts, the outer

spine-tipped with soarious margins, the inner mostly acarious or

only very weakly spine-tipped; flowers rose to white in color.

Ciraii vu1are (Savi) Tenors Cannon or Bull Thistle

Biennial herbs; stems erect fr stout taproote; leaves green

above and covered with short, spine-like projections, white below

with a white tanentuni, all deeply pinnately lobed, the lobes aimed

with sharp spines; inflorescence subtended by many imbricated,

spine-tipped bractc; flowers a deep purple.

purple 2 L vu1&r.
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Tribe 9. CICHOEIEAE

Leavee all entire or with slightly wavy inargine, oblariceolate or

long and narrowly linear, if narrowly linear 48 din, tall with

a pappus of plumose briatles.

Leaf bladsa mostly oblanceolate... 21. Jtt.raciuj

Iaaf blade a long and narrowly linear. 17. raonoon

Leavs toothed or alert on inargixi. or scrtimea entire and

somewhat linear, if entire and linear, anort plant. 7-40 cm.

tall with a pappua of capillary bristles.

Ilowere bright, clear pink in living plants; pappus of

plumose bristles 18. tephaxomeria

Flowers burnt orang. or yellow in living plant. (.cmetimea

turning pink or purplish upon drying); pappus of capillary

bristles.
Leaves meetly basal; head. solitary on soap...

Aahan.a with amall, spine-like projections at

summit; ribs 4-5.......49. Tazac
Achene lacking mii11 spine-uk. projections

towanl ummit; nba 10-15

20, Aoaeris

L.avea not all basal, stem leaves present; beads

usually several and not borne on saapes...

22. prepia

17. Traqoq UTournI L.

Mostly biennial herbs from taproote; leaves long and narrowly
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linear, entire; stems and leanes glabrous; infloresoence single heads

on long peduncles; flowers yellow or prple; involucra]. bracts in a

single row; pappus of plumose bristles.

1. raopozoi dubius Scop. Yellow Salaify

Biennial herbs froni a deep taproot; sterna clustered, 4-8 din.

tall; leaves narrowly linear; inflorescence a 8olitary head on the

end of a long pedunole, the peduncle enlarged and inflated below;

flowers yellow; involucra.1. bracts in a single row of usually about

13 bracts; peppus plumose, whitish,

18. Stephsnierii Nutt.

Annual or perennial herbs; stems slender; herbage glabrous, often

glaucous; leaves alternate, entire or pinnately toothed or dissected;

inflorescence solitary or a panicle of heads; flowers pink or purplish;

involucral bracts herbaceous, nearly equal; pappue of p].umoss bristles.

1. $tephanarj lactucina Gray Large-flowered Stephanceria

Perennial herbs fran creeping rootstooks; stems simple or

branched; leaves linear, alternate, the marglns mostly dentate with

short spine-like projections, however, the upper soietirnes nearly

entire; inf].oroscenca mostly racexae-like with few heeds; flowers a

bright clear pink.

19. Tarexacum Zinn

Biennial or perennial herbs from a taproot; leaves all basal;

inflorescence a solitary head borne on a hollow soaps; involucral
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bracts in 2 distinct series; flowers yellow; aohenee 4-5-ribbed with

small, spine-like projections at summit.

Pinnate division of leaves usually complete to midrib; upper

lobes of lee! about same size as other..2, L. aevI.tiat

Pinnate division of leaves not complete to midrib; terminal

lobe of leaf nearly twice as large as other divisions..,

1 IL ffina1e

araxac of!cina1e Weber Common I)andelion

Perennial herbs from deep taproota; leaves all basal, obloz:lg,

the margins pinnately lobed, the lobes not extending to the midrib,

the upper lobe usually about twice as large as the other lobes;

inflorescence a solitary head on a hollow soap.; flowers yellow;

involucra]. bracta in 2 series, the inner erect, the lower serie

often reflexed.

Taraxacu evi2atum (Wi].ld.) DC, led-soedd Dandelion

Perennial herbs from deep taproota; leaves all basal, oblong in

outline, the margins deeply pinnately dissected to InidriD, the upper

lobe about the aizo a the other lobes; infloreacenoe a solitary

bead borne on a hollow scape; flowers yellow; involucral bracts in

2 series, the upper row erect, the lower row reflexed.

20. Aoaeris Ref.

Annual, biennial or perennial herbs; leaves mostly basal, linear

to oblenosolate, mostly dentate on margins although aonieties entire;

infloresconce a solitary bead borne on a soap.; x.Lowers burnt orange
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or yellow; irreluoral bracts in 2-4 rows; pappus of white capillary

hairs.

Leaves regularly and deeply pinnately dissected or toothed on

margira ' r.tro1i
£eave irregularly end shallowly dissected on margins to nearly

entire.

Flowers burnt orange in living plants; involucral bracts not

corispiououaly if±erii in lenth 3. urantia

Flowers yJJMw in living plants; outer involucra]. bracta

definitely shorter than other series of bracta...

1 A. WontiCpl

çeris glau.o (Pursh) Ref. var. orxtiç (Greene)

Q. Jones ex Cronq.

Perennial b.erbs from a lone taproot; leaves all basal, linear,

the margins mostly toothed to entire, glabrous to finely pubescent;

infloresc.zice a solitary head on slender, hollow acape; acepe pubescent

especially below involucx'a]. bracta; flowers yellow in living plant

often turning pink to lavender upon drying; involuoral braote in 2

series, the outer definitely shorter than the other series.

ARoleris retrorsa (Benth.) Greene Spear-leaved &gos.ria

Perennial herbs frcri taproots; leaves all basal, Lanceolate,

evenly and deeply pinnately lobed ox' toothed, mostly glabrous except

on petiolee and underside of veins where they are quite tornentose;

inflorescene a solitary head on a stout scape; scape niostly floceose
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pub. eaent, especially below involucral bract. end at base; flowers

yellow in living plants, often drying piuk4eh; involucral bracts in

several series.

3, i.oearia anrentiaca (Rook,) Greene Orange-flowered 4oeerie

Perennial herb.; laav.s all basal, lanosolats, the margins mostly

remotely toothed to nearly entire; soaps and leaves glabrous to woolly

pubescent at base of leaves, along soap. and particularly below

involucre; inflorsecenc. a solitary head borne on a long, hollow

soap.; flowers burnt orang. to pinkish Lu living specimens, often

drying purplish; involucral bracta in about 3 series, not varying

much in length.

21, Hiaraeiuin [Tourn\ L.

Perennial herbs; leaves mostly entixe end basal, oblanosolat.;

stem leaves reduced; inflorsacence usually several beads; flowers

yellow, white or bright orange; invo].ucra3. bracts usually in 2-3

series; pappus of white oapl]1k17 bristles.

Plovers white 1 &Thiflorum

Plovers yellow 2 L .cou.leri

1. 1ie;aoi aLb4f1ari Hook. White..flowered Hawkweed

Perennial herbs fron a woody rootetock; stems mostly solitary;

leaves mostly entire or slightly wavy on margins, oblence elate, basal;

stem leaves reduced; lower stem and leaves pubescent with lang, stiff,

white hair.; infloreecence a terinin4, loose cluster of medium sized

heads; flavors white.
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2 Bieracium acouler Hook. $coulert

Perennial herbs fran creeping rootatooka; stems mostly solitary;

stems pubescence varying fr hirsute to nearly glabrous; leaves

mostly lanceolate, entire, reduced upward, the margins ciliate;

infloresoence a loose paniole of heads; flowers yellow; involuoral

bracts finely atellate pubescent, also covered with black glandular

hairs as v.11 as somatimee yellowish hairs.

22. Creni L.

Annual, biennial or perennial herbs; stem leaves alternate,

however, leaves mostly basal, entire or pinnately dissected; infloree-

cenc. of few to many heads; flowers yellow; involucre made up of

mostly 1 row of bracts and a few outer ones; peppus of capillary

bristles.

1.. Grepia øouxQinstI Nutt. Long-leaved Hawkabaard

Perennial herbs; stems erect; basal leaves many, 12-40 n.

long, deeply pinnatifid on margins, u8w311y quite pubescent with

a fine tDentt1m; infloreecence usually a many-flowered head; flowers

yellow; involucral bract. nearly glabrous; pappue white.
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Black Butte, elevation 6436 f..t, is located in the Deechutse

National Forest e&et of the Cascade Mountains on the boundary between

Jefferson and Deechut.e Counties, Or.gcn, about eight air miles north-

west of the town of Sisters, Oregon. It is a craterleas cons formed

fron recent pyrone ends site lavaa and moasurss four miles across at

its bass Th. conduit for this volcano is believed to be a north-

south fault which passes through Metolius Springs and along the upper

part of the )fetol.ius River Canyon. The soils of Black Butte are

uniform and mostly sandy in texture. It is in a rain shadow formed

by the Cascade Mountains, and moøt precipitation fifl1ng on the Butte

is in the form of snow. At the present tine no grazing is allowed on

it. In recent years, se lumbering baa been permitted around the

bass up to 4500 feet on the north, northeast, east, southeast and

south slopes. Pir. has played an important pert in the history of the

vegetation in the past as evidenced by fir. soars on aost of the older

living trees.

The vegetation on Black Butte is divided into two fairly veil-

defined zones, the I4ontane, fron about 3000 feet to 5600 feet, and the

Subalpine, fron about 5600 feet to the stit. Within these two zones

were recognized certain subdivisions celled associations and unions.

These associations and unions repeat themselves both on the Butte and

in the surrounding area. Within the Montane Zone seven associations

were recognized: the / 7yrshia / Featuca, the / Ce anothqj

Pterl4ium, the Pinue / Caitanopsia / ctoataphv1oa, / Ceanothus,

190
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the Pinua / Brcua / )1ina, the Pinus / Carex / Ciiimøstis, the

Pseudotua / 7achist / Ch(mphila and the Piva / Pcnulus. Within

the Subalpine Zone three associations vex's recognised; the

1elan(thier / Ribea, the Ceanothus / A ctostaphvloa and the Fstuca.

In approaching the problem of classifying the vegetation, the

nenalature and system used by Daubenaire in riMlar areas ha

been f11owsd for this tentative classification.

Two rather interesting phenna were notd on the Butte In

connection with fire One, an 4ritostaphlos nt.la succession, is

probably related to the presence of fire in certain areas. The

ot1ar, the presence of Douglas fix' and grand fir in the ponderoes

pine underatory, is apparntly correlated with the absence of fire.

Th. rain portion of this thesis is devoted to keys and to

descriptions of the 49 £riU.s, 156 genera and 253 epsoi.e of

vascular plants ooilct.d on Black Butte.
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